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PIIEFAc•; 

This little p1mphlr:t concerns itself with the life of the working clau in 
the: proct:.\S of production, Its p•Jrposc: is to undcrst:md what the workers arc 
thinking :md doing while :mually at work on the bench or on the line. 

Romano, himself a factory worker, has contributed ~rt;atly to ~uch an 
undcrs:anding by his description, based upon years of study and obsc:rvJtion, 
of the life of workers in modern mass production. 'fhe profundity of 
RL•mJ.no'_.. cor.tribution lies uDt in making :my new disCO\·'C:rJ.' but rather in 
seeing chc ob\·ious-thc constant and d;~ily raging of the workers against thr 
d~grJJin; a."'Jd oppressive conditiom of tht:ir life in the factory; and at the 
<;.:>nlc time, their Ctcati\'C: aud tlt:1nt:nt.1l drive to JC.-construct sodcty on a new 
.:md higher level. Many have seen the manife~tations of revolt in the workers' 
;~ctions but have failed to an:llyzt: them and draw the coudusions. On the 
buis of Romano's report, Ria Stone is able to probe the problems of modem 
society :md to see in the struggle of the men in production not only the 
:.truggle agJ.in~t the cancerous :md destructive weight upon them of capit.1list 
proJuction, bul :llso the b.1sis for the emancipation of all humanity. 

The idea5 :md experiences rebtcd in this pamphlet correspond closely 
to my obsen·.1tions 3.5 a worker, as a trade unionist, .1nd as :1. union committee· 
mJ.n in Detroit for many years. 

The t\\'0 most· fundunental que,;t!ons of importance ~o workers :uc the 
amount of production and the regula.rity of employment. Few things will 
:~.rouse workers to strike action like speed-up. A strike against a speed-ap 
invariJbly draws the enthus1astic support of non-production workers. 

Most of the spont.1neous .sit-dowrys in the <'.l;ly d1ys of the union were 
:~gainst the speed-up and for the right of the men to determine the sperd o£ 
the line. It is important to note_ that not the w.1ge demands were primary to 
the auto and rubber "'-'Orkers in the formation of their unions but r:~.ther the 
right to determine the, conditions o£ their emplo);ment through instrumenb 
of their own. It is further importa.ilno note that the st.1ndard of liviatg of 
the workers has either impro"led veq• little or actually deteriorated since the 
rise. of the CIO. Yet the burning problems in the shops today are centered 
not .1round ~ages so much as :~.round the- bitter hostihty of the workers to 
their tole in prod~.tc~ion. 

In the process of develOping the means of produ::tion, the capitalist 
· moJ: of p:oduct!on also developed the force th.1t would on~ day successfully 
· challenge it. CJce chief ch.iracteristic th1t runs like a ·red throd thrqugh 

thr ..,.-hole hht.ory of Ppit~lism is tht- con~tJtit series 6f !"('volt< :md rt-ht>llinns 
.1sainst the mode of prOduction itself. These revolts and rebel~ions were not 
serious challenges to American capitalism so long as they were not :tble to 
fmJ exp1ession outside the factory, due to peculiar historical factors. The 
cxrlosion of the CIO in the mid-thirties w:~.s the lirst dl"bive social orgllli· 
z.,tion of this historic tendency of revolts and rebellions :~.gainst life in the 
f:actory. Until the coming of the CIO, the American capit:~.list cbss held 
undisputed sway, politically, sociall)' and economically. 

The workers in building their unions thou&ht that they were creating 
instruments of organizing and controlling production in their interest. The 
C3piulists, a.ware of this, insisted that the unions recognize lhc capit.11i~t 
mode of production. This is the basic conBict. It is this conflict th.1t the 
bb~u leadership is u~able t~ resolv.~. This_ is the dilemma that destroys 
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.nnumc:t;\ble leaders v.·ho have risen out of the working class n 1• A' t 
arises con~tantly in ma.ny different forms. It plzgues the u~ion j~de~ ~~ 
the local 1evcl constutt!y. 

· Productio~ sdu.:dJ-~Ies .:trc: ruely comt:mt. The workcn are very hostile 
y-"henc:v~r stana:mls a.re revised upwards and severely c.uti,sa.te: the union if 
Jt d_oesn !, have a sa~ m this matter. I have he:1rd hundreds of workers com· 
pl:un: IC the umon doesn't have something to say about how much we 
produce, what's the usc of having a union?" 
• Whenever jobs ~rc time-s!'Idied, the ~en arc always dismayed when 
;Jley lorn that the unton doesn t have tht' r1gh~ to decide with the comp;my 
the standards of produ:t:ion •. When the company raises the number of units 
~o be produced on a g1ven hne, the dem:md the workers immcdiah:ly make 
of ~c committee-man is: "Wh2.t is the union going to· Jo about this? Does 
the com_pa.ny have. the right to change production like this?" Whenever 
ch:m~es m p~duct1~n methods are made and they result ip the u~c of ((wer 
workers,, the tirst thmg the men want to know is: "Why don't we benefit 
from th:1 3S well :1.S the comp:my?" 
. . ~e !flen expect the" conunittee·man to perlorm his function of. defend· 
mg theu mt.erests on the job. On the buis of the <ontract, this is sometimes 
extreme~y ~zfficult. Unless the co.mmittCe·man is vety cautious, he niay end 
up by ~clpmg the company to mainta.in order; efficiency and uninterrupted 
productton at the expense of the men. · 

Fo: example. a production stllndard. is established. The man assigned 
to the JOb ~cruses to ~rform according to standards. He- is sent to the 
Llbor RelatiOns office where he .is disciplined, d~ked fo't time off the job 
and ordered to produce as r~uzred. The committee-man who· is there to 
represent the m~:c:m only dnme in nnd tell the worker that on the b:t.sis 
o~ the contract, he must produce acrordint to production standards or face 
d1scharge. · · 
_ . Another. example: Pr~udion ~ set fdr a whOle line of, say, 200 tnl!n. 
The men protest.the production that ts set rutd are rc3dy to ::;trike. Either the 
comp:tuy or thr. men call the committe-:-man. HC tells the men that on the 
whole the production set is correctj tlu.t the company hns the right to set the 
production; that it is illegal to Stril:.e; and that the men should :ccept the 
stand:t:td •. He tells them, finally, that in individual cases where the standud 
might be excessive, corrections will be made. Meanwhile production must 
continue without interruption. , 

1 

The company establishes a series of rules and regulations to enforce 
discipline, order and to ma!utain uninterrupted production. These the union 
mus.t accept or at least mept ~e c~mpany's tight .to discipline the .men. 
So tf a man or some men are VIOlating some rule, .say, loitering, 5111oking 
showing "disrespect" to supervision, or refusing to do some disagreeabl; 
task, the for~, in order to appeU'to be I. good guy, alls in the committee
m:m tOJ cauhon the workers to respect whatever ('Ule is being violated. n,e 

. committee·man jn one fonn or another must comply. 
The h!gher levels of the leadership try to solve this diletruna by fighting 

for concess1ons outside the proc.ess of production. They give the impression 
o£ social workers in and out of the plant. The workers in the shop are 
awm of this. Here is an illustration o£ ho"1t' they re~~.ct; One day a worker 
wu protesting & speed·up Md said to me: "What are you-.rys going to do 
~t it? I know. notf.ing as usual. What good is the unu;)n?. Now-don't 
tell me about theloals grocery store or about us being able to get women's 
clothes cheaoer. Do somcthina about the specd.up." · 

~~---·· 

I The unions have devised elaborate systems of seniority to guarantee 
cerU.in rights in regularity of cmployrr.cnt, overtime. layoffs. recall twd job 
rights. Yet in large pl:u:ts, as for example the one in which I wor!:. only 
a very small fraction of the workers attend union meetings. Whenever I 
h:~.vc: appro:~.ched workers :md asked wll)' th~y didn't attend union meetings, 
they invariably c.nswered: ''TI1cy never talk about our conditions in the 
shop." As a matter of fact, workers prefer dcp;ulrilcntal meetings where 
they can bring up and discuss problems that pressingly aJit-ct them on the job. 

The altitude of the workers in the shop to the union varies. The 
majorily of the wo::kers support the union md would defend it. A large 
section of the workers,· although in favor of the union, are hostile to the 
union bureaucracy. On the one hand, they are aware of the powerful socinl 
role pl:~.yc:d by men like Lewis, Murray and Green. On the other, they see 
how little these men intervene in the process of production in the interests 
of the workers. · 

The apparent contradictions in the workers nnd the stresses pulling 
the committC1:'·man io opposing directions, are precisely the contradictions 
and stresses of apitalist production .itself. The npitalists are pt:imnrily 
interested in uninterrupted production. nle worker wants to produce un~er 
conditions where he an decide what is to be produced nnd how it .is to· be 
produc~d, where he can do the. work he likes, ~n~ most_ important or aU, 
where he hlU the knowledge that his worth is recegnized and that he ·is 
playing an important and necessary role.· Under present conditions,· the 
most pcnyerfui 1nd at the same time the most frustrating tendency of the 
workers is to produce and to cooperate. for rro.duction as little as possible. 
-Tile workers rCalize that a certain minimum of produCtiOn on their put is 
neccssuy ·in their own interest, They also realize that they must not produce 
above the minimunl. They therefore ngree. 11mong them'Sclvcs to set 5uch 
production quotas o.s will subject them to a.s little exploitation n possible. 
Anyone who violates these quotas is bitterly Jesented. 

Thtse contradictions demonstrate the necessity of ba..sing the Working . 
chw .struggle and the reconstruction .of society on the fund~c:nt:al op~ 
sition of tbe workers to the a.pitalist process of production. It i:s not TOr 
more to' eat nor for the right to vote for one bourge<?is politician. against 
:mother, but rather to tear himself loo~ from the oppresslvc: conditions of 
capitalist production that the worker is willing to wage battle. This incCSS4nt 
revolutionary struggle will be unabated. as long as capitalism l~ts. So Jo~g 
as the problems of the workers remam, · the problems of soc1ety 1em:un. 
The proDlems of society can be understood only by undeutanding the basis 
of society-the working class. They can'be solved or.ly b)· the working dus 
org3niution of the producti\'e forces on a soci~ist b:lSi~. . 

J,H. 
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PART I 
LII'li: IN Tim FACTORY 

INTHODUC'flON 
I :am a youns worker in my late twenties. The rast several year:.: ha.ve 

found me in the productive :apparatu• of the most highly industrialized 
country in the world. Most of my workin,; ye:m have bctn spent in mus 
production indu:striei :among hundreds and thous:uuls (I( other workers. '!heir 
feelings, anxieties, cxhilar:ation, boredom, cxh:mstion, J:~ngcr, have :Ul btcn 
mine to one extent or llnOthcr. 'By "their feelings" 1 mc:~.n those which are 
the direct rc:actions to modem high-speed production. The present finds me 
:iilill in :a factory-one of. the giant ·corporations in the country. 

This pamphlet is directed to the rank and file worker and its: intention 
is to e:cr,rcss tnose innerm!lst thoughts which the worker rarely tallr..s about 
even to tis fellow-workers. In keeping a diary, so to speak. of the day·to.day 
rC:J.ctions to f:tctory life, I hoped~ to uncover the reasons foe the worker's 
de1p disSJti~fllction whiU1 ln1! rc:ached its peak in recent yea.rs and has 
expressed itself in the latest strikes and Spontaneous Walkouts. · . 

The rough df'!lft of. this pamphlet was given to workers acrms the 
country. Their reaction was as one. They :were surpri~ed and gratified to see 
in Jltint the experiences and thoughts which tl1ey have rnrely put. intiJ 
words. Workers :t.rrh•c home {rem the fllctory too t.'Xh:tusted to rea~ more 
than the daily comics. Yet most of the workers who read the pamphlet 
st.:~ycd up well into ~e night to Jinish the reading once they had s~rted. 

In direct contt:lSt'wolS the attitude of the inteUectuals who are detiched 
from the working cla"s. To them it was a repetition of an oft-written story. 
They felt cheated. TI1ere ";as too much d:rt and noise, They could not" 
set the content for. the words. The best expression of what they had to 
so1y w;.s: "5.:> whnt?" It w11s to be cxpccted,_for how <:oultl thO$e so removed 
from the d;aily experiences of the laboring m:~s~~ of the country expect to 
undcrstal)d the life of the Worker :15 only the worker c:m understand it. 

I l!m not. ":riti::.;: in order to gotin the :pprO""::ll or sympathy of these 
intel!ectu:tls for the workers' actions ... I wan~ inste;ad to illustrate to. the: 
workers themselves lh:tt sometimes when their conditions s·cem C\•eriasting 
and hopeless, they are in a.ctuality revealinjj by their ~very-day. reactions 
:tnd cxprc:.sions thot~ ther are the road. to a far·r~ching change. 

CHAPTER I 
THE EFFECTS OF PRODUCTION 

You've Got lo Live 
The worker has to work. There is no alternative but to produce h:l order 

to provide even the bare necessities ·of life. The greater part of his waking 
hour.i are spent in the fnctory. It is here that he, as a worker, must think 

. :tnd act, No matter what the cOnditions of life are in the f:Ktory, be ·has 
sot to mal:e a Jiving. Tiult is one of the strongest motivation~ soveming 
the attitude of the worker in the modern productive ~·stern. He ma.y not 
think of ever being anythins but a. wori,er, but that does not t'revent the 
thousand and one pressures of factory life from leaving deep tmpres5ions. 
upon him. _ . · 

The worker is compelled on the job to perform a tuk which can only 
m:tke him rebel: the monotonv: the 2ettin"' uo eve:v mnrninP. thl" dav J:W 
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day drudgery which t:t.kes its toll. He labors under forced conclitinns. Not 
only that, but there is the fact that he compeb him.seJf to accept these 
conditions. Home, family, economics make him a slave to this routine. 
Theoretically, he is 11 free wage earner. Re:atisticlllly, he cannot rnair.tain 
such 11. policy 11.nd exist. In other words, he thinks he h:1.s the right not to 
accept his condition, but clt".1rly rc;~.lites he mus:. 'I'hese two pressures tend 
to foment a subtcm.nc:Ln rrustr.ltion witllin him. 

The Shop's Hard on the Body 
Tite f;~.ctory worker lives and breathes dirt nnd oil. As machines are 

speeded up, the noise becomes gre;Lter, the strain gre;~.tcr, the bhor greater, 
even though .the process is simplified. Most steel culling and grinding 
machines of today require a. lubricant to facilitate machinins the material. 
It is commonplace to put on a clean set of clotltes in the morning and by 
noon to' be soaked, litct:Llly, with oil. .Most workers in my dcp;~.rtment have 
oil pimples, rashes a.nd sates on their atms l'.nd legs. 11u: shoes become 
soaked and the result is i. steady cue o£ :tlhlete's foot. Blackheads fill the 
pores. Il is an c: .. :trcrncly :.g&Q.\':ting set of effects. W~ speak often of 
sitting and so:tking in a. hot tub of wa.ter to loosen the dirt and eOlSe the 
infectious blad:hcads. . 

In most factories the worker freezes in the winter, sweats in the 
summer ,and often does not h:m: hot wit!er to wash the- day's grime from 
his body. How many thousands of worlcers have ridden the bus hoq1c: with 
sweat and grime from the shop still covering their bodies, Even i£ the 
f:ldlities a.rc: there, the desire to Set home titd nway from, the shop is so 
strong that workers oftc:n wiJl not C:\'en bother' to change out of thc:r wor:C 
dolhes. On the other hand, some workers deliber::t.tely .saub themselves :md 
take showers before lea\'ing the f"tory. They attempt to· leave every last 
taint o£ the. day's work on the inside of the plant gate.· A new· set of 
cloth~!> and they a.re. on the way home: feeling a little relaxed from the 
day's grind. · . 

X iS a laborer. He pulls chips from the nU.chincsj £ills the machines 
with cutting oil Jtnd h~lps steel.: up. Since a_ number Qf laborers we.ie 
hid off, his job h:LS increased in intensity. He has more machines to tend. 
As a. result, he, like the othr:ts, btgins sweatins profusely. The bad p:trt 
is this. Upon filling the ca.rt with chips,· he pushes the 'cart ~utside of the 
plant. The constant change of tempera.ture. combin~ with the sweating 
gives many of these lnborers colds ·nnd bone troubles (:uthri~is, etc.). 
However, they have discovered thnt if they wear a heavy swouhirt, the 
perspir:1tion will be absorbed .. Of course, they are continually uncomfortnble. 

Factory lighting as I h:we known it h;s never ap.Proached d:'.ylight iri 
being able to ease the strain on the eyes. Most often m tht shops it is of 
a yellow hue. To illustrate the results oi this, it is best to repeat whllt other 

· workers have said on this score. A worker coming off the shift. steps out 
into the sunlight. He blinks his eyes and S1ys: "I £eel as if I have jwt 
cCimc: up out of the coal mines." 
. . Sometimes workers who do not even know e!Ch other, sreet eicb 

other in passing. One day a worker whom I did not at all know, walked 
by me and in a. brief statement and a gesture of his hand towards the 
. earth L"lnounced: '.'Down into the salt .mines again." 
· Lunch time on the afeteri:t veranda, an ex-GI nys: "These goddamn 
ftctories are prisons. You arc cooped up without a cbmce to get a decent 
breath of fresh air." · 

The plant is p:r.nerally filled with a heavy smoke from the cuburizing 
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)~ ;.:· and he;~t t~eAiing departments. It fills the nose ;nd throat. Some ooe wrote 
the follow!n& on the I?"'er room bulletin board: "Why don't !lome one 
do soruethmg about th1s smoke hell-hole?" It remained there for a few 
d:ays and then the following w:u written: "l'be union is no good the 
smcke is still here." ' 

.In the various shops in which I worked, I used to n?tice that most 
ohl·Umers chewed tobacco. Now there is a definite tC'as<>n for this. To 
be exact: 

1. It was one way to substitute for. smoking on the job. 
2. It seemed lo absotb the fumes, dust and steel fragment£ that 

Boated e.round, • 
I. have noticed ~erll young workers doing it now. I aSked one whj•. 

t !e s:ud .th~t .every mght whm he got home, his throat is coated and also 
h1s nost:ds w1th the dust of the shop. He sa.id it is a lung protection Many 

·of the workers have discolored tc:e'".h as a result. Snuff is also-used.·· 
I ha.ve rnade these observations o£ other jobs. 
Foundry work~r.~ h~v~ the !;Ole$ of their feet cooked on the jOb. It is 

a. hot, filthy. smoky 1ob and the !eet ache from touting. There is the ever·
present danger of being burn-:d by molten metal .. 

Cr~e. operators inhale all fumes, dust, gas, heat, ·etc., v.thich rise 
to the cealmg. In one shop, the crane men used to c;omplain bitterly that 
they h1d to u~in:tte in buckets, because they. were not allowed to le:1ve 
the crane. · 

Prod~ction. ":'eldi_ng is . also Lad. The 11Wk is 0\'Ct tk bead for :Jo~g 
hours. It IS a stifling JOb. Tile BlSh of a welding torch can blind a worker. · 
Ma.~y such accidents happened during the war. · 
. . 'I_'he factory . ro~ti~e often. causes the worker physical disComfort and 
trntnhon of ~ very. mt1mate kin~. In. the morning· he {li.CCS the question: 
-shc.uld h: reheve ham~c:l£ ~y mov1ng h15 bowels ~efore he leaves the hOuse, 
v•h1ch will mean· rushtng m order to ~t to work on time:· or should he be 
~ncomfort*le until h"e can relieve hims'c!f in the plmt? On the other hand, :n the pl:nt he m:ty not h:: :hie to !cav~ his maclline 11t the t1me he h:tS tne:.~ 
1mpulse to !,'0 to the mens room because of the· production dem:tnd' m:tde 
on him. Sometimes in such a. situation, he shuts down his m1Chine in anger · 
and says: "To hell with this. When y~ .gotu. go, you sotta !,'0." No . 
.m:1.~tc:r what course .Pe follows, the result is that. what should be a :simple 
pc:rsonal routine, becOme$ a matter of pain, irrit:l.tion and icoBict. · · ·' 

There are times when a worke.r will cut himself badlf. Although the 
company continually states that the hospital facilities are thete' foe the 
use of the men, Md that even Ute most minor .cut or bruise should be 

~ reported to the ho~ittl, the men do not r~ort !or treatment often. The : 
· rnJon for this is that they are a.friid that !bq Will .receive a black aiark : · 

on their rt:Cord which might classify them as weiess wor~e.rs in this 
or any other factory where they might be working~ . 

One day wotkers in one end of the shop ai~ freezing from the cold. 
They get up a delegation and go into the front office. They :Jay: "Either 
we get heat or we go home." · · . 

Monday morning on a dreary, cold, winter day: Wotkers are dressing 
and changing d!)thes. A worker comes in 111d in one word expresses the 
~hilosophical outlook and feelings of each worker )''"'"t. In a fru5trated · 
3c:finitive, angry tone, he ~ays, ••Hone S •• .' Bveryone understand; 
and u.ys to himself, "You can say that again. for me, brother," 

[~J 



And llnrdrr on !he l\tlnd 
There arc times when a.,v.·orkcr suffers :1 nervous nnd mental breakdown 

as a result of :~.ttcndiog machines for long hours over a rcriod of months 
and years. It t3.kes :t period of sustained exposurc·to result in such a climax. 
In one shop where J was steward, I happened one d;ty to look over at a 
machine where one of the workers wa~ sitting. He had his he:1d in his hands. 
It wns immediately di~ccrniblc thnt something was "'rang. I went over to 
him. He told me if he didn't walk out that instant, he would break. I hUiried 
him into the locker room nml he left the building. A couple of days l:lter he 
told me that w:LS the closest he ever c:~.me to a physical and mental breakdown. 
In the. same dcp:~.rtment I knew one worker who suffered a nervous break
down :~Jter parts of his machine had showered him when the power was on 
and something went wrong. Honlc difficulties, combined with the m:tchine 
often produce terribly nervous individu:~ls. 

On the job, :15 a result of const:tntly handling steel chips, the fingernails 
are torn away. Sometimes it is painful, but _alway$ irritating and :umoyin$· 
Many accidents happen because of simple forgetfulness. The most usual 1S 

that of gettir.g a cut by grabbing a chip coming oif the machine. M:my 
machines require· a (()(Utlinl repetition of routine :1ction::: en the p:lrt of the 
worker. With the foot he steps on a lCver while his hands are engaged in 
putting a pi:ce of work in the rr.ai:hine and pwhing other levers. The wc:ek 
m and week out iepetitiOn cf these movements :1t certain times produces 1 

· sort of dullness or dizziness. The result is that· o~c chy the worker will put 
his hand in the ma-:hine "instead of the "piece of work. After such an :~cci· 
dent, the opemtor asks himself, "Why dtd I do thnt?" 

The militAncy of th:: Am~rican worker is something of a sporadic nature. 
Now fierce, now subtle, now quiet. He may go for month-; without a violent 
outward expression. Even years. This does not belie the fact.lh:at continually 
with!n him is an eve~·pcessing force whidt drives towards eruption. Such , 
an explosion at a partiCular time seizes. any r~on at h:and as the basis for 
its zr.nnifestation. · . 

· • A $Ocker walks _in and sits down in my aisle of lockers at the beginning 
of work. He is 11 veteran, was wounded overseas. He suddenly excWms in 
:aloud voice, "Let's go out on ~trike." I look at him :and ask. "What brings 
this on?" He replies, 1'1 can't stand it.'' "Stand wlu.t?" I 1\Sk. He Answers: 
"11-.e iucess:ant pounding in. my head. The god damn bang·bang-bnng of the 
ma.chine is.driving me nuts. It is driving me Ct:L%)'. Back and f~rth 1 back and 
forth." • 

The machine he operate'~ is a cold header. It chops off half-inch pieceJ 
of steel about one--half inch in diameter from a Lvge roll of steel. It takes 
g~t pre5sure and is done without heat so thru: the result is a steady pounding 
noise, with t.'te feeding arm gc:Jing back and forth. I myself workea next to 
these machines for sevcral·wctJcs. When you leave work, there still remaiol 
the continued boomins in yOur hco.d.-

1 asked one work~r how old he was. His reply was "30.'' I then said, 
"Well, you are is old as you feel in body and spirit.'' He replied, ''Then 
here am I, an old man.'' . . 

One young worker I know spoke ~f the fict that he·was alWays under· 
a: strain because the boss wa.s constantly: yelling at him. As- a resultt when· 
ever be sees the boss approacll, be hides. In arguments _with. the boss,. on 
the other band, be sudderily becomes angry·a.nd threatens to quit. 

There is the worker·who arrives every morning in the loclc.et room with, 
"OUrs is not to reason why, ours .ts but to do and die!." · 
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Tht' worker's Attitude is: "All that ·the l"Ompany is interested in i~ 
rroduction. and more prod~cti.o~." Thi:ro is his w·ay or protesting against the 
complc:le d1srcgud of the andlvtdu:tl hum:~n dement. 1bis is :abo evidcn~ed 
by such statements as: "What do they think we a.re, pieces of steel?" 

CIIAI'TElt II 
A LIFE-TIME TUANSFOHMim INTO WOIIKING.TIME 
I Work AU Week fur Frhlny Night 

The life of a wotker is transformed into working-time. He does not 
know how to play. After working hours, in the comp:my of other workers, 
the c:onver~tion jnV:lriabiy returns to tho;: shop. lt is like a drug that wiU 
not rd"ase his mind. The worker thinks of pay day :md !h~ end of the 
week. His off-hours arc always condition:d by, "'I can't stay up late as I 
l1:t~e to go to wor.k tomorrow:• W11en Sunday night arrh·es. he think$ 
deJCCt~dly of returmng to work on Monday moming. The inccssa:nt process 
continually repeats itself. He looks longingly for wcek·ends ana they 
di53ppear before he has a real chance to absorb them. He says "l work ::.11 
werk for Friday night:• ·· ' -

There are ti~es when the worker hilS sever:tl days off in a. row. The 
knowledge of this nlmost ilnmedii!:l-ely begins to loOsen the psychological 
strain. After a.. few days, he begins to acquire rest u.nd peace of mind •. The 
~o~~ takes on_ a lighter aspect. He has tbe opportunity to loOk out of his 
lmutcd spftere. The ?ressure · of work te~pontrily leaves him •. _Oddly 
enough . Eowever,, dunng .8cet!ng moment:; of this period, a sense of 
u~expl:unable gu1lt. f.or ~'?.t betng nt work suddenly will come Over him. 
1Ju: return to \\o~k 1s d1htcult. 11te first few hours back in tbe $hop still 
finds tl;e worker unbued with the spilit of his sojoum. Then cOmes the' 
end of the d1y, The appearance and feeling of the worker are exactly 
what they were before the break occurred. 

Effects of production 11re oE ·a very insidious nature. SoiT"..: of the 
cumubtive clfccts reach height. tJf bursting pov:er. There:·are thys .when 
some workers will go home early or not come in to work at all. 

The Worker ofteri, has to ~ool him.sel£ !n order to keep working' the 
whole week. On Tuesuay he wtll jCOml!iC' !umself a d:ty off the following 
.•Jay •. \Y/hcn Wednesday ,rolls arow1 , he will say to hirru:clf: "I'll work today 
~d take off o~ Thur.:day instead." He does this until Friday comes along 
and then he says: "I m1ght :tS wcll finish the week, Another ei .. ht hours 
Won't kill me.'" 

0 

One of the workers won $'0 on 11 bet. When he learned of it in the 
plmt, he worked 4 hours and then took off. · 

Now and then, the plant haS a nee drill. The v.'orkers much out of 
the plant for five minutes. :Everyone seizes the opportunity to smoke~ Rc:marlcs 
of this kind can be heard: "'I'd like to go eight home," or "I wi:roh Wr: would 
stay out till quitting time.'' · 

Ten Workers from my dep:artinent are settled P.round tlte table at lunch 
time, As the half hour perioO. ends,. one worker stateS adamantly: "Let's .· 
stay here (c"-feteria) and not go down to work. We work bud. What can 
they do to us if w~ sta.y?" 

There is an old popular phrase used on payday, "Anothec d&y, another 
dollu.'' 

When payday comes, the locker."roc.m bunes as though a faucet Was 
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turned on. This one clay of the week, there is whistling, cbtttering, and 
lin·ly :~cth·it}'• The thing for which the workers have strLJggled all week 
!1as arri\'ed, so it is n:1tural that they should justify their su.!Jering by the 
"good old p:t.y chcclc." 

On the other hand, there is at certain times in the worker :1. psychological 
dri\'e to :emain in the pb.nt. As we know, a worker spends most of his 
wa.king hours in the pbnt or a.t his l:~.bor. His life, therefore. re\·olves 
a.round this :t.ctivity. His subconscious becomes overwhdmcd lllith facts 
and thoughts concerning machine, workers, bosses, regu!:uity of work hours, . 
:tnd incessnnt repetition. When out of the shop. he breathes :1. little more like 
a m:.n. His home is more like the expression of his life. When the break 
occuu in the work 2nd he hu his wcek-enJ,' for a fleeting moment he h:u 
loosened himself from the effects of the shop. Then crash! He must 
reodent himself back on Monday to the ·same old routine. The. mental 
strain at many times is immense. This was much more so during the w;~.r 
when in many instances the work day w:r.s 12 hours, 6 znd 7 d::~.ys ;1. week. 
As ;~. ·result, having becOme acclimated to the shop, there were times he 
would rather remain than le.ave. The lonter hours a worker puts in, the 
ca.~ier it is to drag him stili futther in the wotk day. There is :t converse 
to this. As the· work d&y shortens, and the work week correspondingly, the 
Worker then begins'to want a still shorter working period. 

Once we were going back to a. 40 ·hour week. 1 have hea.rd many 
, comment: on this. The greater p:at of them are statements to the effect 

· th:~t the$e v.•ufkers :trc:-very happy about it. Th:y hate to lose the: overtime: 
·. p1y (as they nc:c:d it ba.dly) but since the initi:t.th•c: w~ not theirs, they 
feel tha.t they are not cutting their owa· throats. As I h.1vc: heard it: 

· ·,.1 won't" asl: for overtime:. If the company gives it to me.·I will work, 
but I hope there is no overtime." . · 

Spe:tking of ovc:rti:ne, workers sometitDe.s relent other workers refusing 
0\'C:rtime, beca.usc they are afraid that it will jcop:ltdi:te their own ove:timc. 
They do not w;1nt cwertime but are forcc:c:l to t.ake it by economic neccssi~. 

Then -1 h:i\'C he:ard rambJing convers:ttions. One worker Says, "Let;s 
work G houn a day, 5 da.ys." Another says: "While you are .w.:mting, how 
abOut 2 hours a day, 4 days a. week?" .. . 

There ~luat Bo • llotter W oy oC ~loldng a Livjng "Tiian Thla 
n1ere exists today in the f~.ctory an attitude which w~ not ap~arent 

before the war. As stated by the "'orkers, it goes, "There mw: be a better 
way of making a living than this," It is a distinct change, Sever.U busini:!S 
suggestions have been bandied ba.c'c:. 1nd forth. Opening ll tavern, ice· 
cre:t.nl parlor, launderette, etc, No ·ti .. ~e of the w~rkers could finance it. 
alone. so for a while they s~ke about ,Partnenhips, but then save that up. 
Thc-1 feel the closeness of their ec:ononuc position. · 

I have noticed the trend amongst ~e workers to speak more and mure 
in termo; of security. How it can be gotten, etc. There is a. strong attitude 
prevalent to the effect that the work:er gets pushed around too much on 
theJ' ob. 1"hey think in terms of & year or two at the pzesent job. "When 
pro uctio01 really gets under way it will be a short time before U1e ware. 
houses are flooded." In short, they ~ect bust. Every time a four day work 
week is scheduled, the workers spea.JC: as if the depression is already here. 
On the other hand, when the)' ace sure of :a. full Wo!cl.:'s work. some workers 
Will t:tke :a. day off . . 
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The nurried worker with a family feels that the single worker who 

wrpor:s himself only, cannot be too re~romiblc. He :arrives :~.t this ronch:.sion 
1.Jus wo~y. ~:a~ory life is ~rudgery. Anyone who i~ not forced ,by necessity 
10 mdure 1t, as one: "i\•ho wdl .a.t a.ny morn~:nt un and Je.tvc: or be lrtcsponllible 
on the job. l~ is not uncommon to he:~.r one 'workc1 51Y to another, "Why 
Jo ~-~u st:~.y m the factory? If I w:~:; single, I wo;~!d be out of here long 
JBO· 

One of the inspectors told me he is ~;oing into busincu. Dav after 
day he gr:ts up :at the: s:lme time, ,t;o!.:S thtOUL!h the s;1mc: routine. and' comes 
hQtnc:. He says he refuses to take it any Jon~er. 11tis monotonous procedure 
is gc!tiog him down. He "do~ not want to S(X'nd his life this way. He 
h.ad best make :a bre:ak bc:forc he: gets old. He docs net c.1re if he Joses 
aU his savings, at least he wi!! be free for a while. He w.u in the marines 
and_ did picket duty during· the strike. I told him be W:t.S doomed to the 
fACtory :md_ he became very upset. He-took a month's le:t\'e of absenCe 
biled, and thCn came back. ' 

Workeu often ch:snge jobs in the hope of finding conditions better 
in :molla~r situ:ation. Often they will even Wee less pay if A rertilin job 
appe1rs to offer peace of mind. It is apparent now though that conditions 
of v:·ork everyw~ere aze the same. A chMge of jobs may bring a novelt)•, 
bur 1t we:t.rs off m a week or ~· 

The Wife nnd Kldo 
· The worker a.nilot express even to himself the real meaning· of his 

suff~ri~g. When he arrives home, he fiuds" th11.t hi~ -wife, a.fter .1 ha..rd <h.)·'s 
worK m the Jtome, often· does not show :t.ny mterest m his problems. 
His reilliz:ation of this makes him at times resent the (net th;tt be cannot even 
unbiJrdcn himself to his wife. He often talks to his ICids about his work 
though. Not so they will undcrsta,nd, but as a release for him.sc:I£, 

At other times, tfie wife is the only one to whom the worker C:IUl 
unburden himself. Mnny workers' wives know as much about the factory 
their husb:md is employed in as do workers ·in the shop. OVer the supper 
t:blc the r.:wt}' pressures which fell on the worker that diy cume out. Petl\aj)J 
a light· v.·ith the: foreman, some: ~poiled work, or trouble with the machine 
If during the day the wotker h:as' m.1dc somt: creative work or found 
hi.nuciC abl~ to d~ ~ith. some ~ublesome problem on the machine, 'he 
wall rtport 1t to h1s w1fe m glowang terms, · · 

' ~bny ti~es. the wor~r a9.·ak~s on a non·work diy with the inl· 
press1on that 1t LS a work1ng day. Saturday or Sunday for insbnce, He 
w.U.es up with a start, not h:aving set the· ·a.~mn and frantically realizes. he 
is l:te. The shop is ever ·in his subconsc:!ous, 
, About ge~ing up in the morning, there is a. technique ,.,•hich most 

worken we against being !ate, The dock is set and pl:acc:d about ' or 10 
feet aw:a)'• To shut it off. it .is necessary to set out of bed a.nd walk 
stumble, ~d what have vou, to the dock. Thi~ process insure! the v,ocrkc.r; 
w:aking enough to realizC it is time to get up. When the dock is pla~d 
next to the: bedside, it is a common occurrence to _reach out,· stop the 
:~farm, rest a few minutes and then wllke uP. Jatc .for work. This provokes 
haste #nd netvaus stomlleh, upset in the fam,Jy, etc. · 

Often the wife must do the waking up at five or six in the morning. 
This adds to the trials of her d:ay a.s she hJS to wnke up a short time l:lter 
for the kids, Many limes home life is disrupted by this serieS of events, It 
results in ('arly morning !Wlt.rels and argum:nts with t.'le hwband leaving 
fo: work o;:ithout hi~ lunt .. p.il. Abo ;. c;.usc of this disrupti_un lu tamily 
!if e is the shift work. The third shift fmm 12:00 to 7:00 A.M. is the · 
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woi-st. S?me call it the nightmare shift. The family can ra.rely se~ to~et~er 
c.nd looks longingly for weekends. The worker gets home at the oegmmng 
of d.ay :lnd tries to sleep with the kids running uo:.m.d. He acu ircitated 
at the kids 2nd )•ells :~t his wife for not keeping them quiet. He works 
hl!.rd all night 'o come home to this. 

Both second and third shifts prevent the husband :md wife from 
sharing in a rational and human manner the norm:U intim:~.ci~s of life. 

Many young workers think of a new b:~.by in the family in terms of 
support, or wi!l they nuke enough to take care of .il. If ~ s!ip oc;un, t~c 
ch:ain grows tighter. M:my workers resort to havmg abod1ons .or the1r 
wives. I know one such cotse in th: shop whe:e the wom:m bccnmc critiolly 
ill ~ 1 result :~nd still suffers from the cffC~:ts. This Camily nlrc:1dy h:u two 
chilllrcn. They like infants. The only app11rcnt rL':lson for the nbortion was 
economic inSL'<Urity. 

After supper, sitting in the_ living room, it is a m:tltt"t d m!nutes 
before falling off in an exhausted sleep on the parlor d1:~.ir. Here_ zs the 
vut.y it is told. "1 }'Ut the ra:dio on. I heard the ·announcer state the 'Lux 
radio for the evemng,' and "th:Lt: is all. l woke up a few hours later. Stiff 
neck and backache and flopped into bed." 

Here &re some other aspects of home life. Many wotkcrs say, '_'I've 
a.lread)• got m)' icC«bax filled with beer. I_ generally drink a half a dozen 
bottles before going to bed.'! Or, "Relaxing with a bottle of beer." . 

Taking a ride on non·work deys, a worker many times wil~ delzberately 
a\•oid those streets which lead him to Work. He comes to dishke aU _those 
bl,ildings and b.ndm:~.rks which line the toute to the factory.. Or he ·will 
many times deliberately rid~ this circuit up to the plant and p:ut, precisely 
because he is free to do so on this one day. · 

on the othco~ hand, workers have often nude it a point to bring .theii· 
whole family down to the plant site on a Sunday. There they cxplazn, to 
the family what section of the plant is their working area. 

· The worker, trie.S to bring a. bit o! his heme into th::· !ictcry, so he 
-Often shows to other 1'torkers ihe pictur~ which hc,orries in hu wallet 
of his children. Sometimes it is· the li9me iri which he lives. Jt is not unu!tlal 
for snapshot..~ Of all kinds to be on the inSide cover of <1 worker's toolbox. 
One fellow had. a s~apshot· of a filling statiOn which he once owned, and 
another of his automobile. , · 

ln spite of the fact that worken continually go on strike, during 
periods when such is not the case, the attitude_ prevailing is one which woula 
seemingly prevent a strike. \1Q'orkers continudly refer to the fact that they 
have a wife and kids and have responsibilities. 1hey say, "I can't Nlord 
to be out of work or go on strike. 1£ you wer~ married, you would know 
and understand." 

It is very difficult to reach workers at certain periods. '!o picture this 
poinf clearly we cun sa.y that the workers have dr.1wn bade:, !nto thc;ms,elves 

·-to think things out. Events llS they unfold are the lever wmch pcnodzc:tlly 
brings forth these thoughts ~to actions. The avernge Worker has too much 
responsibility to be persuaded by words a_lone. 

Tho Speed-Up 

CHAPTERUI 
SINCE THE WAR F..NDED 

At the time of the !e!ephone !trik~. in the srriog of 1947, we got an 
eleven &nd a h!lf cents raise, Machines have be:n speeded up a.sain to set 
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11 b.a,k. Mo$t workers said when we got the ro~ise that the company would 
ul;e it out of our hide. 

n1c worker used to he 1ble to smoke more often. Now he ha.s to 
tpenJ all J;~.y w~tching, changing :md cle;!.ning tools. The interludes are 
brie-fer. 1"he cntl of the day produces a more exhausted worker, mentally 
1nJ physil:JII)'· The momc:nts of rcl:ax;~.tiun :~rc continually diminishing. 

On the othcr hand, the more the m;1rhinc is spcedt:d up, the more timi:S 
the worker seeks to lt'a\'c his machine even thou.sh this incre:ases the chances 
of the ntlchine"s craddng ul'· . 

Workers in many departrncnts now nm 3 and o1 machines where 

r.
rn·iously a worker un one. 11ti:i kC<'fl.~ a Worker juz.nping an~ on his toe1. 
rw.uiably during every da.y someone wzll speak of hrs exha.ust10n. 

A workc:r 01l :a high ~('l't'1l aut~m;llic ma•hine said: "J :un geared up 
.at a high speed pitch to run a fast nuchine. Kept busy piling up the w'!rk, 
lo.aJing and putting· new tools in. lf I was to be put on a slower machine, 
1 couldn't )tand the change of pace. At the same time it would be: 11 vacation 
comp;ared to the fast one I run.'' 

l Druppcd Dcnd 
The shO(l has the incentive s~tem. The company appC:zus to cheat 

workers here ·:md there out of parls of their bonus. Many ask "Why do they 
do this?'' 111e computations of the bonus become complicnted especial1y when· 
time c.uds are given to workers. The company is often ac(:used of ripping up 
tin1e cards .that were given to wor~ers. . · 

One worker went into a long, heated talk against the incentive system. 
Spoke of how a man Ius to c:xhawt himself to r~h or $0 over the established 
norm. Also :1 normd day's work would relicvo: tcns1011 and is enough to 
C'Xp«t from :t worker. He stated vehemently that he would like to throttle 
the im·cntor of the bonus or incentive system.. · 

When the op~:rntors (nil to make bonus bv the end of the day, they 
clim.n it with the expression, "I dropped deaJ," The· c."l5enCe is that the 
"'orkcr exha.usted himself .to· no avail. 

To Produce or Not to Produce 
The machines are speeded up about 40%. The worker~ are _aught in 

a contradiction. To continue to produce· at that rate might SllOn put them 
out or work. The workers are divided on the subject •. Some think that it 
matters little, and that when thC, big bust comes, 'it witl hit.them an~f· 
Others quietly bcB:in to lower-their production per day. The work, intensify· 
ing in pressure, also drives mo~e wOrkers to teduce their daily quota. To 

·produce or not to pro~uce under these conditions is the question. The cost 
o( li\•ing soars upward, compelling the worker to produce in order to 
make extra money on incentive vtith which to meet his dilly needs. • 

When time•$tudy men Rre About, thae worker will find a multitude o! 
rc~ons for shutting the machine· down. A resentment of large proP!'rtions 
grow~ AS he sees the man from the office with the dock in hit~ bAnd. It is 
then that he uses all the tricks he knows to slow down the machine and 
also his own aCtion. The time-study man is unwanted in the shop. Every· 
"-·here he goes; resentment·filled eyes foUcw him. He is aware of this, and 
man)' times is almost apologetic, at other times surly. 

The Compony. Cheek& Up 
Relations between chC'"Jcer· and worker have always been a strained 

affair. The worker alw~ys attempting to cheat, the ch~er always feds 
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sute the worker is putting something over on him. 0( course, the checker's 
r,ersonality becomes molded to his job and he becomes more or leu of z 
'b:uu.rd'' to the workers. H~ counts their work to see that they are not · 

cheating, which they r~seot. However. the workers che1t at every opporturiity 
by stealing work after collection or by t!eli~rate miscou.nt to the chec~er. 
Stealing pans of work from the comp:my IS :m art whiCh m1ny practiCe. 
The worh·r in the morning will steal a p:m of work. If in the arterncon, 
lhe checker accittentaUy should give him :1. miscount on a few pieces, he 
gets nngqr and dem;ands the few pieces, even though they me:m little. 
. On some machines, counters were pl:tced to determine whether the 
worker was stealing work, and to determine the amount of cycles lhe 
m~hine m:o.dc. A cycle. is equivalent to one iinishcrl piece of work. It is 
dear that every means will bi: used to get the utmos.t out of the men. 

The company is now checking the usage of electric power th~ bst lS 
minutes before quitting time. M:my workers having reached then· qu?.ta 
by then, shut down. It appe:us as tho.u~h the company wants to dctcrmanc 
the amount of labor they are not rccewmg. 

The Worker Double Checks 
The worker lx:comes o. bookkeeper and c:uefully calrulates his day's 

percenhlge, checking it against comp:my receipts to see that he· is not chC'ated. 
He does the .same with his pa; check every week. He is consumed· with 
anger if the company has shorted him. . 

The pla.nt took inventory this week. Mill1y workers including laborers, 
machinists, heat·treat, grinders, etc., pa.rticipttted. For the pii.St sevcral1nonths 
workeu have been stealing rans of work to fill their bonus needs. Obviously, 
there will be a. shortAge o tens of thousands of pieces in inventory. The 
workers found the situation quite humorous, 

We are on production in our department. One hundred percent is' the 
norm you a.te tofd to P.i:hieve: It t:tkes· all day to r~ch thi1t. lt i~ ~nt!rally 
in the last three quarters of an hour that you make your bonus. What hu 
hllppened is ·this. 1?te · ch.~er come~ around to dose t,he Worker,, out just 
about then. M~~.ny lusc thctr bonus be,ause the cheder com':i too cwy. There 
have been some violent flare-ups on this score. Once a worker came IU'Ound 
and told the others not to turn in their work Until quitting time. However, 
tbcrC is a contra.dktion involved. The workeJS are ~old to shut down .early 
but yet h:tte .to lose their bonus. Here :, how .the "!'orkers get Around this: 
After the checker has·gone, they let the: ma.dunes run for the next guy, so 
thz.t when he comes in, .. lying in the pa.n will be the work he would 
normally lose at the end of ds.y. The next man does the same for him,· 

Some workers spetid the last half hour making v.·ork for the next 
fellow. However, there U~ ·~any workers who don't do so. ·Caught in 
the contradictionJ ot company inefficiency, high piece-work ra.tcs and the · 
desire to make bonus, the end of the day finds ·them too exluusted to change 
tOOls or to make extra. work for the :incoming "wcirker. The desire to shut 
down the mii.Chine is Goon as possible and tO get away from it is: dvlliyS 
preSent. · · · ·· · · · · · 

VlolaUono 
In Out shop there is I set. of coiriP:aity 'ruleS~. it ;my at\! broke~; it "me:t~~ 

:~. violation. Three violations give the compU~y the righf to G.re you. ThiS 
can readily be wed by. the compllny when seeking to fire someone. One 
worker once told me, "They c:tn fire you :nytime. All they have to do is 
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.· NT r,our work li scrapped three times or catch you smoking, or coming in 
Ute. • (However, this is dependent on the strength or the union.) 

1l1e company ever/ once in a while sends a superintendent into th: 
y.·.uh rooms to c:atch workers smoking or sitting down. Badge numbers are 
tU:cn down i111d a black mark put ag:ainst your record. The worker resent~ 
1hc>e \Oe:~ky tactics. 

Workers have been restricted to m<'chines till the bell rings. Formerly, 
thty were able to go up li\·e minute!: or so earlier to the lunch room or at 
f.JUiUing time to I he locker room. There is al.so to be no more t:tting of lunch 
,t the nuchines. However, lhc mcu arc altc:aJy bJcaking it down. Violations 
.uc gi\'cn out by the company. The plant superintendent romplains th!lt no 
'..oonrr is the rcstrictirm a.nnounced th:tn hr catches a worker e:tting a sand· 
wich. He: sa.y.s the worker has the gall to offer him a bite too. One worker 
was h::ulcc! in and thr~tened with a violation. His reply w.u, "I will eat 
thr«" sandwiches :.nd you can gi\·e me thr._ three violations and try to Jire me." 

One worker I know ha.s two \'iolations. He· is bitter O\"er such treatment 
of workers. That is no way to tRat your fellow men, he sa.ys. I asked him 
why he !igned the violation when he shauld Mtoc !ou8ht i~ with the: union. 
He uys lh:tt while he w:ts in tbe office:, h·e was raging inwardly, but it could 
nor be noticed outwo~.rdly. He' signed it to show the cOmp:ny he was. not 
draid of them. 

The company tri~s not tO antagonize workers who are .troublc:#makers. · 
Their :tltitude seems to be th:~.t if such a worker is irritated by the compAny, 
he will prove to be a. greater source of :188ravation for the company. There· · '· 
for~, thc:y attempt whereve.r possible to pl~a.te such workers, . 

11\e comp:tR)' hils the right to lire workers .who have been given viob· 
tions. That is, for stealing work, ·making scrap, being Caught smoking etc. 
Although th:tt is the law, so to speak,· the 'comp~y ra.tcly invokes it. They 
could n_ot in :tetua.litjr enfo.rce it. Instead they attempt to irritate the ~orker· 
into obeying the b.w. · .... 

/!. worker once: was ca.u$ht stealinq a p:n of work to m:tke up his bOnu' 
needs for the day. Upon b:ml:'! called mto the office. he de~T;~anded th:1t tl!ry 
should give him his find 'pay, and if they did not like hi.s Vo_"Ork, he wo~h! go 
elsewhere. The. co1npany C!c:clined to do this, but in order. to pena.li:c him, 
g.tve him a (ew days off. .· 

Pbnt supervision ha..s attempted several time.s to prevent men frcm"usinr. 
their hal£ hOur lunch to doze off in the locker rcom stretched out on benclles. 
I wed to do this in Other plants. The idea is to eat your lunch· surreptitiously 
before the bell·and then escape into sleep for one.half hout. Tht'! awa.kenjng 
is only that much worse though. · 

The men ofren sar.: "If they were to Jire\:s tor ;IJ 'the violation.s th:t.t Ire 
committed, thore would be.no one working In the plant." 

. :-':, No Uoe Giving tho Compmr SomethiDg lor NothiDg 
· The worker does ~ot give t.rW.r of hi.s fullest abilities. When he deems 

it necessary, he will cut his production. 1C he can"t mdc:e out· on the job, he 
will make sure tie goes well under· for the week. "No usc givin& the 
comp1ny something for nothing, as that is what they &re looking for," he !ll)'S, 
"You're here to l'.'Ork for yourself, not for the company." 

There are days when & worker hu become particularly irritated It the: 
comp.1ny. He vents his anger by putting out less work thiln usual. Other 
times, v.•hen the compan; speeds IJP the machine and increases the norm, 11 
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5cction of workers will t:1.ctily agree to begin a slow down. Such a situ:Hion 
is occurring now in one department. In order to comr.cl the companf to reduce 
the r:ltc, the workers arc :tt present cng:agc:d in A d:uly reduction o their per· 
ccntagc. Since the comp:my h:ts refused by arbitration to reduce the rate, 
the men arc rcJying on their own actions to compel a change. 

111c workc:rs fed tlut strike~ ntt'rcly for w:~.gcs do not gr:t them 
anywhere. 'fhcrL' i.s a direct, distinct and often openly voiced sentiment against 
another .strike. Howc\•cr, it is c:uy to see from (by to day, that :u a result of 
the speed-up in the in:1chim:ry :md the incrcastd exploitation, no excuse of 
wage.; will be needed for ·strike justification when the saturation point is 
reached. 

CHAPTER IV 
THE. INEFFICiENCY OF THE CO~lPAr,-i 

The pbnt I. ~:or~ j~ is p:1rt of :. pi:.;-t "orpo;.ni~ri .• 'J:he network is 
country~wide. Jt ts a lugh degree of cap1tah:;t orgamzat1on m mdustry. How· 
ever, the bure::.ucr.1tic supervi,sior1 of :work rcsult.s in inrfficicncy on·a tre'!'end
ous sole in view of the effort involved, It appears that the company JS SilC· 

rificing all for production •. It is f!Ot so. More· prod~ctio? could" be gotten 
in a different manner. The mtcnt IS more at the subJugation and control of 
the laborer. · · 

.· 
Wanton Usc o£ 1\Iachinery 

The machi~ery is speeded up' to a high dcg~ee, As n result. there are 
' continullw breakdowns and a large crew of mamtcnancc men IS uecdcd. 

The w:tnton usc of the machinery is everywhere c.pparent. · . 
. A cam will be put in the m:~.chine to reduce_ cutting .time. The tools ~ :i. 
result hit at high speed atld both barn :md break up. As ~ ~esult o( exccss1~e 
srect:l' bto!'ring~ in the machines bum out, and some m:r.chmes arc :r.lw:r.ys m 
rep:r.ir.' sUch m:r.chine speeds induce the worker to s·a:r: "Some d:ly these damn 
in:r.chincs will take off 11.nd fly o.way." 

The m11.chines :are gea(ed to certain types of met.:r.I. Often the steel p~t 
at the 1nachine is oi a. temper harder than that requited •. This once agJm 

·causes burned up o.nd broken tools. . · . · .· 
For weeks on end,' necessary repairs will not be m1de .. A new hole needs 

to be tapped in a fi:xturf' to keep it "ccure, A slipping clutch or brake threatens 
the cracking u\l of the machine at any time with the add,ed danger to the 
operator. Noth1ng is done. 

The compln)' is not interested in how many tools are burned up, or how 
often the men m\Ut change them. They are plimarily interested m getting 
the machines to ron at maximum speed ~d then it '\\'ill be up to the operators 

. to keep up with them. · 

"IC I Had the Money Sp~nt On Thb · ••• '" 
The compRny continually ~ttemptS _to cut down on the _expense depart· 

ment!l that is the non·productiv.e de~ents. The production department!; 
suffcr'by this 'and are constantly_ irritated by,haVing to'.do inci~ental er~nds. 
· The grinding department has blueprints from w~~ they calculite how 
to gtind up the tools. The worker in hi.t daily experience: finds that the blue-

r.rint is no $ood and he asks the grinder to dn it his way. The grinder says 
okay," ana for a. while he .cooperates with the machin; ope~ator. Mana~· 

ment hears of this. A big argument takes plo.ce. The grander IS told that he 
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b co 1.ake orders only (rom m:magcment and to follow the blut:print. He then 
ur~: "You're the boss," and docs a.s instructed. What follows would be 
~ewh.tl funny if it did not add to the troubles of the worker in the shop. 
1l1e worker is lhcn compelled to go to lhe uib, gi:l the tool, find the foreman, 
tdl him a ~h3:1ge mu~t be m:adc in the tool, Al:t a requisition from the fore· 
110~ 11 • ,;o 1o tht· grinding room, ami rt·tJUI:st the J.:rimlcr to stop whatever he is 
Joins to grind up the tool he needs. It should he remembered that from the 
moment the worker goes to the crib for the tool, it h3s al(cady been ground 
u1r once. 

A huge conveyor belt has recently been installed throug'hout lhe/Jant. 
h goes (rom dep:utment to department. Hund(eds of steel girders an steel 
bukcts comprise its m:tl:e-up. The cost ran into thousands of dollars. As far 
J! rhc workers are cont:erncd it is at this d;tte a failure. The work<!rs are CQR· 

st.tntl)' hurting thc:n.:.:tve;; ~~ it. It is in the middle .of the machinery and 
· Kr:cs as a h:1.urd. The wcrkers are b~omin;; increasingly :mg:ry about it. 

\'l;'here:ts before the machine opc:rator stacked up his work in pans and 
placc:J them On the floor for a. laborer to pick up Inter, now the men are 
orJc:rc:d to place the work on the conveyor. The laborer is now eliminated in 
this rc:srcct. The company had tried to institute this once before, but failed. 
1-SJ.nr, of· the workers rebelled .at the new system, claiming it WllS out of their. 
ch.mlicltion, etc. For scme days tJ1ere wus a- disturbance. Although the new 
,ystc:m h:~.s provetl in some ways more satisfactory, the fact that the men were 
not consulted and the tompany arbitrarily instituted it, brought on the 
fC:\'Oh, . 

At fhis timC, a layoff numbering into hundreds has been taking pl:ice. · 
l11e workers Contrast the co!it of the cOnveyor and its w~tc of monc:y and 
,.
1
.:.::: tc thi:o hyo!f and SJ.Y that the expense invch·cd could e:sily.h:t\'C.kept 

2 J the~e o;o.•orkers on the job. Many ~y, "If I had tl1e money s\'ent on· tins, 
I coulrt retirl!' for life." The 1Ayoff5 hA_V<: brought on increMed :~hor on th~ 
p.ut of those still remaining:. The wOrkers all understand .and stat: openly 
and consistently that the company is trying to cut O\'erhettd and expt11se. 
'ntcse layoffs have affected all but the product~on departments; i.e., Llliorers, 
inspectors, toolroo~, mainteno.nce, and other non-production. . . 

An incident hnppened in the shop .one day. Titere was a shortage of 
bborcrs due to the layoff .. Consequently when the checker came around, he 
asked the m~chine operators to load the wcrk onto the con.Vt.'fOt. There was 
a rcbCllion expressed- thus i ."Give them an inch and they want a mile:," As. a 
result, a numlier of the operators refused to load. The laborers were put back 
an the job. It is obvious that the company is trying to get the m:achine operators 
to do the work of the chip-pullers and laborers as welt. 

A worker p~t in a suggestion, :uking th:tt the recently installed con• 
\'C)'Or-be us:d to carry tools to the· machines. The comr,any ~med it down. 
The workers thought it was a good idea., but would fa1l bccnuse there neve: 
are enough tools anyway a.nd most of them v.•ould be gone b.efore half o! th~ 
m:cbines had been reached. · 

:'tiunagcn1ent Complalna 

Manae;ement complains continually that :he workers c!o m;t cooperate; 
They don't clean the n:W:hines or swr.ep the floor. There aro: seventy accidents 
in on~ month in one department. 

Safety meetings 11.re held once a month for one half hour followins 
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lunch. At the meetings, management a.Ucmpts to superimpose the com an •5 j·t~cty J>ta~ as a cou.ntcr to the union apparatus. The '9o'Orkers are exhorfed ~0 
~r ... n~ ~ht1r comphun_tl> to this safety committee. To stimui:J.tc worker's ar· 
tt~lp;ttwn they appumt thrc:c shop workers as the iirst run" of tl ~ 
~·ommittc:c. Tht:rcaftcr the committee comists of the compony

0 enroin~ sa t~ 
pcrsonnd. ~ en an 

The safety meetings a.rc conducted by the compan As e h · 
I:iv<T rr the forcma_n for.most of the allotted hal! hou~: Thf l~t r~~!~i~~:!~ 
arc c ~ open _for diScuss.•on by the r:mks. I( a worker or two 5 C!lks about 
~om:tlung ummporlant, t!a·'Y, arc patiently listened to. If, howev~r, the m.!n 
:1rc ·~ a~ uproar and bcgm JUmping up to compl:tin about this that or the 
other tl11ng and the meeting runs aw.ty, it is immcdi:~lcly aJjourn~d tl 
.the r?mp:m)'S says: "Dack to the machines, men, we have wotk to do.'! ;n 

.nese are some of the reactions of the workers to the safety committ"e 
meetmgs. .. 

1. "Oh boy, another.half hour to te~t.'' · 
2. "Wh11.t kind of safety meeting is this? All they did was yell at the 

porters." 
· 3. S01r.c dote off during meetings. 
' 4. The fcir~nun and sUperintendent always ~y: "The: men nrc: negligent 

and don l. cooperate with the u(ety commit~c:c:.'' . 
~. Yo~.~: :arc told to get enough sleep, not to drink aOd tO c::t.t the right 

foods. ' . 
6. The men snicker sometimef. 

. 7. The: comr:my "maintains they are doing everything to help the men. 
At one mcetang the comp.my stated: "We now have: cnough·l®orers to 

keep th: plant clean, now do your p:r.rt." Not long after, half the laborers 
were l:ud off. It seems to the workers that the: company doesn't know 't 
plans from one_ week to. the: next. 

1 
s 

'Why Such ·lnefficlcney? 
One gric":nnce condition in the plant has exi~l~d (Qr over 3 year. Hl!a\' 

s~?ke from the ~c:tt-treating furn:tces.reriodicall,- ~overs the plant. This ha~ 
bt:tn brought up m ::.!most C\"Crf conUmttel! meeting. '!'he condition still exists 
One worker says: "Somcd:r.y, "'·c arc: g:oi'ng to do something U,out this.'' ' 

, O~c: d:r.y a worker is hauled into the office for making a pile of ~era 
~·or~. fhcy want to know why.· His reply is this: "The lightin is oof 
'11ose bulbs on the machine become: coated with oil and I can't se! M p · 

b::,come ~tr:r.i~ed looking into the: machine and it was impossible t~ se/ wh~: 
Iw~domg.' · 

Inefficiency and re.i. ~P.e o; the rut of the company often drive, the 
workc:~ ~o the point of a combination o tears and anger. A shortage of tools 
at .:1 ctlt~tal moment,, an improperly ground tool, a f:~.ulty ml!.Chinc: left unre-

- palt'ed an.d endangenng the work:r, help not around when needed, stock .for 
the, m:s.chmes.le.ft not at the mach!ne for which it is needed but ten m:tchines 
do\m where 1t IS not Dl!eded; p-.sstng the buck down the line when something 
goes wrong all contribute to the aggravating situation. 

Workers often say: 
''Why such inefficiency?" . 

• "The company lost :1 day's work bec1usc: of a hdc: of a piece of cltai 
costmg about 75 cents," n 

"Why are there no waahers? Can't the compan7 afford it?" 
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"h is gc:uins so that supervision don't give :t. damn about anything.'' 
Mwy workers become angry because of the fact that suggestions which 

th~J rul 10 are ignored, These: sugge~tions wouhl add to c:!Tu:iency and also 
inuc:ue production as well as sa.vc money. 

11tc:re is a general tendency in all strata of the working class to work in 
u c:lfJdcnt a m;~,nner as possible. Also, workers feel p1·idc when a. plant i!i 
opcr.uc:J efficiently. The more: complex ami efficient the plant, the grer.ter 

1
,
11

Jc. the worker experiences. The more conservative workers, i.e., the ones 
on highc:r pa}·ing anC:i bdter jobs, tito~~ who have :a perspective of going out 
on thc:it own, or those who fed there: is :l chance for :r.dv:r.ncem!:nt, con· 
.untly seek and strive to m:r.l:e for more ttiiciCnt Olleration. On the other 
tunJ, the m.1jority of the: workers face :r. frustrating: contt:adiction. They 
1«1 their oppressed status :md consciously and unconsciously struggle against 
it. TI1ey re.tlizt: that any increase in efficiency is a further exploitation and 
Uilrrusion. As a result, they constantly h:r.ve to struggle to m:r.tnta.in a 
b.alo~nce between good and efficient workmanship and their class interi!Sts. 

The company tries to increase produ~tiOn by everY mech:ni01l mea.ns. 
~{Jn.tgemcnt talb: much ®out the humari factor in production but it cannot 
~.omdve that the hum:ln f:tctor lies in the collective capacities of the workers 

· d1emsclv::s. · 

•n1c Violent ltcoction of the Worker. 
TI1e conditions Of life in the factory often drive: the: worker into IL fury. 

I ( winJows supplying vit.U ventilation :tre closed. he will like as not pick up 
J pit(e of steel and break the Window. Titat is the way I have seen it time 
anJ ~g:tin. . ' 

ln the toilets, w:tter wilt di!libl!rately be left running at full force wben 
no une is- wing" the sink. Fixtures are dmn:t.ntled and doors bfoken. . 

J h~ve seen workcu methodically te.u apart sections of machinery lying 
about :t.r.d throw them aw:t.y. . , · 

TI1e conveyor h:l.S brgc steel biukcts which hnng from the chain belt. 
Pc:riodicaUy :t. Jo!cn or !O mu~t be repaired. It seems th:r.t the workers twist 

. H1c b.u):cts as they go by, 5wing tbem back and fotth, :tnd in general mutilate 
lhc:m. 

I haye' heaod workers say thitt they wi::h that their machine would break 
up mcchanically so th:t they WO\dd not have: to run it. ·. 
' Titcre is the destructive fury m:mi.£csted by the worker thiowing a.piece 
of wo1k :r.t the machine when it docs not function pro~rly. He bitterly Curses 
the "Godd:un machine," ' · · ·' . 

Another worker sli,Pped with his w1enclt and cut himself. He hurled 
·the ~:cench on the floor 1n anger. This same worker during the same day bz.d 
nuchine trouble. His anger reached new heights. He cursed the machine, the 
company, the foreman and kept shouting he: wa.s going to "!uit. · . 

Going off the shift, a worker spits at hi:~ machine: and curses the companr 
and anybody in earshot. · 

A ''Hammer Merchant" is a.worker who uses a sledge haminer to itdjust 
the fixtures on his rm.cltine. Jnstead of Joosening the bolts keeping the _fixture 
tight, he resorlS to such acti•tity u using the hammer in order to save him 
lime on productio."1, Over a. per1od of time the m:achinery become$ mutilated • 
Many workers resent sueh & destructilln of the mathi.ne :md it causes a.rgu• 
ments among them. 

I once: had trouble with a machine and s:Ud to the worker next to me, 
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"Jf I owned this machine, I'd break it up." I was very irrit:l.ted at the time. 
~-lc rcrlicd, "Don't break your own m:~chine but brc:~.k thi~ one, it belongs 
to the compmy." · 

The Uilennno of the Foreman 
The position of the foreman is an extremely tenuous one. He is c:mght 

between two fires. He l1as to force the worker to produce o1s hi$ job hing:s 
O? it. TI1c prcnurc up~n hi?J from above is very heavy. An important slip on 
h1s p:trt would mean h1s bcmg broken, Those who are above h1m dclibcroHdy 
divorce thc.msclves as ~uch :as possible from d:~.ily contact with .the workers, 
This task they place upon the forcnun :md the first r:ink of supervisory help. 
Any difficulty the foreman h:u: with workers is to:kcn out on him. At the ~me 
time, there is the immense amount of r<:d-tapc: and buck passing of rc:~pon· 
sibility which lin'alJy puts the whole burden of something not done upon the 
worker himself. In the words of the worker, "Defore you eet something done 
:~.round here you could drop dead." . 

·.All th~s, having its effect upon the foreman, produces a tense and strained 
indh•idual. If he is at an sensitive, he is a mental wreck, always transmitting 
his unstable position to the worker. 

I am acquainted' :tt first hand· with the situation concerning one forem:tn 
who had to take severo! weeks off as he was on the edge of a nervou~ 
breakdown, 

· Many foremen, in 'order to ease the p~ssure on themselves, will cultivat~ 
~ sh~ll of indifference. Th:y \'OW to themselves' that uo ~atte; what" happens, 
tt wtll not get the best· of them. Then· when trouble ames tn the shop, the· 
foreman will shrug his shoulders, and intimating there is nothing he can do 
11.bout i.t, w:tlk n.way; leaving those involved to ligure it out for themselves. . 

Such situations sometimes develop into "hot potatoes." No one iq the 
supervision will take responsibility. So frorD top management on down, the 
"buck" is passed. So confused doc~ the iss'ue get, that even the various byers 
of supervision wind up contradicting each other. No one Will bke the authtuity 
to give a decish•e statement on the nutter. · 

i .once Spent Jeveral mot:ths a.s .1 forem:ut over :t. few v.•orkers. I lcz.mc:t!' 
· throush this at:td experience as. a worker in production that rhc superviSory 

help, i.e. the foremen, become irritated by tlte fact that they ft:cl the work~rs 
are deliberately holding back on the job. The men'are not producipg as they 
could. They express it: "The men do11't want to work, tl1ey are laxy." This 
fe~Iing pr~Se$ on the foreman and drh·es him to driving the worker. . 

On th~ other hand, many foremen are· dn~ to the work:rs. Some 
workers wiJl even stop other workers from irritating n put!culnr forem:m. · 
The men feel that these foremen are in a tough spot and n.re subject to 
discipline and firing as are other workers. · 

From ;. Detroit worker I lea.med that during the foremen•s strike the 
workers felt a mixture· of guilt at ,going back to work and not sticking With 
the foremen, and of satisfaction bC'C:luse of the chn.nce to show how well 
they could worlc without supervision. 

CHAPTER V 
MANAGEMENT'S ORGANIZATION 

. AND THE WORKERS' ORGANIZATION 
The company for which I work is ·a gigantic iudwtrial concern which 

employs hundredS of thowands of workers. From all o.ccounts it!' usembly 
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cnrywhcn: arc vicious in their exploit<ltion of the ituli\·idual. Ju tcch
Mquc is high speed production. On the ather side we have the U.A.W., the 
u-.o~ ~J\•J.nct.•d union in the country. The class 1trug.gle has tripled ir.. 
r,nf(mit)' :mJ the workers spe:lk in new term) and thoughts. 

\l•n:~g•·nwnl'a Orgonb.ntion 
II is dr:.tr to me: that the reactions of the individual to production 31C llf 

AAh 1 n.1ture that they cannot be chetked by the present-day utiliution of the 
nlC'.InS of production, 11u:rc i$ only one course open to the ruling d:m. It is 
to dwmclizc, to corrupt, to tlisru\)1, to coerce, to prevent any extreme expres· 
1ion (rem 1.1king rout ot form wit 1 a view to <:hangc. · 

With this in mind, I shall procted to discuss the manner in which this is 
June in the. shop, the m"-anr. used, and the divisions created. · 

1, 'l'lte Probation Syllem 
l11c rebelliousness of the worker takes many forms. It is the ccnscious 

IUCJ;JnizJtion of this rcbelliousne.c! which the [ actory owners attempt to prevent. 
For cxJmple, the company in which t work insists on a. six month prob3tion 
~riod for a new worker. Exactly why? First let us get clear ~he fl'.ct that it 
u~n but a month or two, more often a. iew weeks, to determine the ability 
.and worth lilf the worker, Why then six months of probation? This she 
mon1hs period is the longest I have ever heard of in any union contract. 
u,u.tlly 1t is one month or two. . · · 

. The Six·· months reriod is a time in which new workers lre provQked 
iilto rc\'C2Iing.what their atti~des are. If such WO!kers arc stamped do.n&erous, 
~~~ . .. 

In 'crtain .departments, the company hires and fires en masse. Out ·of · 
uy, -to !.tid off, :s select few will be called back, By this nlC<lns, during 4 trial 
period, the company c:sn selcct.more reli:s.ble elements. Then o. Rl:I.SS lay-off' 
to Z\'Oid charges of discrimination. '!'hen 9uietly, individua.Js are called bittk · 
\o work. The company is not bound to these temporary employees :u there 
cxi1U the six month probation period. 

.2. TM ~umor System. 
The romp:my trie~ to keep the W!Jd:ers in a const:mt state of aE;itation 

zntl uncertainty by sprc~.ding rumors, Whenever a change is. about to take 
pbce,· .a dozen rumors flood ~lle shop. This is skillfully done. The workers 
RC\'er know whnt is coming next. First it is: we will work seven days a·~eek, 
12 hou1s .t day. 'l'hcn, three shifts- at 8 hi-Jurs. Then, tWo shifts at 9 houts

1 
TI1c11, no Saturday work nr there will be Saturday work. Th~re will be a 
big J:ay-ofl in eve~body's department, etc. The workers have a.· rapid grape· 
vine O\'er which fiows tnformation with an amazing speed. These rumors arc 
1pread by the comp:my whidl theri hits with a 5 dA.y week, 8 hour da7. That · 
is the general idea. The conditions of employment :ue .contiilua.lly m flux. 
Finally the 'i\'Orktr gets disgwt~d and says: "The hell with it, let them do 
'A'hat t.hey W<lnt," or when angry, ''What the hell are they up to nmy?" 

S. The Kind Mur..• 
. . The company. tries to make the '~':Orkers belie-.'C that it is looking out 
/or their best intere'3ts. lt sponsors all sorts of dubs. 25 yt:ar club, etc •• boWling 
dubs, gun clubs, 3Rd lishir.g clubs, It gaes in for patcm1Jism, family circles. 
It likes to hll''e members of the same family worktng in the $hop. The COm· 
r.tn)' lties to imitate the workers· own tendency to orga.ni:u.tion. 

Many times the company will deiiben.tely iwJe sales of stock to. emplofees 
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in. order t~ simulotc p:!.!t o~ncrship. ,This however cannot counteract the 
m1ser~ble l1fe cf the worker m production. 

Tite workers :1n: not fooled :my inorc: by this sort of thing. 
The company sponsors :1 n3tion wide contest :unong all its employees. 

It is called ".MJC," the ".My Job Contest," The workers :trc exhorted :o write 
Jcucr~ as to why they like their jobs ;~.nd cspcci.tlly why they like to work 
for this company. Over :1 hundred :md 6Cty thousand dollars :~ore being Sfc:nt 
on the pu~hing of .this contest, The f:u:tory waUs are covered with .s1,sru 
advertising it. To induce the workcts further, the prizes to be gln~n away 
arc brought to t.hc plnnt, There arc autos, refrigerators, washing machines, 
oven.s, and the l1kc. To date, 30% of my pbnt have m:~.dc. entries and on ;. 
nation-wide b.tSis, nbout 100,000 have enlcrcd, The workers joke :md l:iugh 
about the contest. Their remarks vnry from: '"The biggest li:ar will win," to 
"The winners arc already picked out." Olhers say: "I Jike my job bec.tuse 
I can feed my family", "I like my job because I want to win a new Cadilbc," 
"llike my job brxa_usc I want to keep my job," elc. Some workers at a loss 
for what to s:r.y ask their children. On.e worker's child nid "because you buv 
m!: prctt}r clothe::, D:ad," 'X1hcn· he ;lSk'"'c.l his wife, she s:~id: ''Why don:t 
they give you ;1. steady dny job?" The company is pressuring the workers to 
enter the contest. Tl1e forcm:m and pJnnt supcrinltndents h:l.\'c: been going 
around .trying tu coerce workers into entering. One long employed· worker 
was in the office about it. He noticed that the boss h:~.d a mark' next to his 
name. He bec.tme fudous :1nd ha.d an afgument with him. He said that he 
would write a letter only if he: himsc:I£ dcddcd. So far he had deCided not 
to and no one- WllS going to compel him. ' · 

. The contest seems 1110re to bavt.! stionulated workers to thinking about 
what they do alot like about their jobs. Many ere entering in spite of their 
hatred of the job. They_fc:el.that there are fhings which a worker likes. The 
company wilt aa:ept letters in any language and' will tr.:msl:tte. They want the 
letters above all to be in the Jan,Q;ua,ce of the worker and they stress thi~ v~ry 
mu~. · 

4. Company ,U en 
There is a gener:al feeling of'.irlsccurity throughout the pl:mt. It is cliar 

to me th:1.t the company is aggre!;sivcly prep:tring for the next stril:e wave, 
or l:lbor trouble, by bUilding up. a. sh11tum of company men, or as it were,· a 
bbor aristocracy of a sort; These. workers make i~ a .Practice to go out drinking 
and visiting other workers with a·· view to bui!dtng up personal relations, 
and then to draw them into their circle. 

a. Stool Plgeom Are .Uade, Nor Darn 
When the bossCs find :1 "i':orker they want to corral, a certain type of-

. treatment is employed. This treatment il of a. mo.\t ingratiating nature. '!he 
worker is treated with kid glo\'es. Jn m11ny instan,es the foreaan wm go out 
of his way Cor you. It places some workers under a tremendous mental strain 
to combat it. 

In the past several months of my employment in thb factory, I have 
been apP:roached _more than a dozen_ times l:)y various workers who have 
attempted to bring me under the ideology of 1he company. 

·r have had discuS!ions with \'4rious o('the5e company meri. lt is neces· 
·sary to Je:td these workers on in ·order to draw out U1e information. The point 
nt which I was considered safe w:tS· the point at which a. bolder approa~7h 
could be used. So one quite bluntly tells me where the bosses drink on o(f days 
and then CI!.SUalJy invites me to come down to the t:wcrn and meet them oYer 
a few drink$. 
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,. · t. Clher workers use a different approach. There haf been an undercurrent 
o1 ptop.agmda for ;.n independent union. The aim bein& to throw out the 

· ui>lin& CIO busting all seniodty as it exists and giving preference to com· 
~""l men. Tl;is wu bro.1ched to me quite frankly by one worker. He intirnateJ 
Ull 1ne n:ry words, "Suppose the company h:~.s a network of stooges through· 
()t.;llht pl.1111 powcrful.cnou~h to bn·ak .this union, would ~ou come alon_1:;?'~ 
llr: tnr:in·d an :appropna.lcanswcr from me as a. result of wh1c.:h he dctcrmlnl'll 
tr ulcr not to broach the subject to me again. 

Still anot11cr such worker ll"Ccntly quite fnnkly'cxpla.ined to me I was 
.,,,,11.ting my head against a stone wall. Why not pl.:ty smart? Look out (or 
)O'oltKif. A srn.1rt guy can go pbccs if he looks out for himself.'' He ~cnt 
on to c-xphin how the union is no good and is made up of bureaucrats 
•rproulnng gangsters. This worker is a sct·up man in the shop and -the 
och:r workers know he i5 trying to get aheild. 

1'hc comp:any stooge tries to draw out other workers by anti-comp:my -· 
ulk Juch as, "The d:.mn. company tries to get the: best of you," etc. The · 
un.-iK' or un~u~p«ling worker finds himK-If out of :t job in no time :t :U!. The . 
Jaw: Wop J was in, I saw fiit.:cn workers go by the board in £our months ' 
bC'c.&wt of one stool whom I immediatco_ly recognized after my experience in : 
tcnr.d otln:r shops. i· 

One d3y in the car with .another worker, we had a. convo:rsation with 1• _: • 

• \loo~e. A!tcr dropring the latter off, the worker says, "I can't underst:md ~ 
·it. Tim guy nc:ver snys anything about the union .and· yet he talkS against 

1
•· 

the comp.any the· way he det:s." ,. · · · · . 
' b. The IJilrrnma n/ the Comp¢ny Stoo&a · 

11u~ unten:~.bl~ economic situation. pressing upon the working class: 
brings. certain sections to the P?int' w~ere ~hey tura info.rmcr .and Detrayer: 
of thc1t (cllow wor~men. Combtned With th1:s IS the druc!gety and· monotcny, 
1.:! !l::t·.::ry '.v~:k .:.~ .:. w!:d: !'.-.-oil ·.,.·hi.::, do.;.;,; d.:..o..,.-.~ l1upc i.u ~pc Py··· 
,d,·.lllcing themselves 'through their activity. As a result of their efforts in 
~h~lf o! the comp:ny, many of lhc:1e worken: beCome foremen, sct•up men, :-
and in ilistanccs r1se _to C\·en bigher positions-. At ;my r:tte. it is much easier: .. 
for them to secure more financi:d benefits in their pay envelopes. . 

Anolher rca.son whf such workers tum to such :tctivity is the (l\Ct that 1 

thty lind the: union incapable oi S:ttis£ying their needs. ~t the .same ti~c the~ 
IO!C O( the union bu[caucrat fi.JJ5 them. With disgust. "f!:!e anger at the~ fakers . 
sh·t) lhem some of their rnor!ll scpport, . : 

·There arc many drives in bade of a wo:ker turned stooge, Home, wife, 
(hildren f!tovide his fi:·st impulse, At an'{ rate that is hi!.· first conscious expres· 
•itJn of what he is doing. ln defense o these, he jwtifies all his 11ctions and: 
dt\'tlors the attitude of: "The hell with eveeyOne else. Every man for him· · 
1<1f. ~;obody does anything for you but yoursell." 

Some of thc:so: W!:»rkers become fawning and servile, lose all sci£ resp:ct •. 
Othtrs are decent men who are well·liked and who labor Under :1 terri£c 
mental strain :s a result of the gu.J£ which must be CreAted between then:: 
and other worken. In gencralata}' self·rcspectins worker h:s a disdain and· 
disgust, bordering at times on hatred, for the co~pany .stooge1. 

Sc:lf·seeking worken, e.g. company stooges etc. will denounce c:~ch 
other to get ahead. They will inform on each other to highc:r·ups on being 
inefficient, etc. 

nH: stoo&e in production ioday is more clever than most oi his counter·· 
p.uts in re:m gane by. At all times he skillfully will try to cover his own 
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tracks. He attempts to understand all the b:~ckl\·ard prejudices th:~.t 'n'Orkc:u 
h:we and usc them against the worker. I ha\'C: seen stooges brazenly condemn 
1hc: existence of such workers as themselves to other \\'orkers. 

These worker stooges :1re c.1ught like other workers in the m:~.dstrom of 
capit:tlist production. In seeking .1 way out, they choose to perform as they 
do, no other means appearing to them. 

~. lufillraJinn lntn llut Uninn 

11tc comp:my's network of stool-pigeons and plants operates into the 
\'cry pe:!rt of l~e union. Many times . these: agents employ a militant union · l 
extcr1or for the1r purpose, the bc:tr.lyal of the workers for the sake of their 
own promotion. · 

In order to crc:tte anti-union sentiment, ;:oritp.lny stooges will infiltr:r.te 
into union positions and then deliberately betray the wotkcrs. This infuriates 
the workers against the uniL'n inasmuch as they :ue unaware of what has 
happened. · · 

At :1 receht union mectinJ:, something of interest came to light. The 
chair~mn of the shop committe-: ~poke of what transpired at union-manage· 
ment conferences. l:lc: stn.tcd th:-.t the company had ilO faith or trust in workers 
who would never join the Utlion. In fact, their greatest satisfaction was to 
break ~~ay. ~ fightlf!g milita~t from the union and rewar.d him with a good 
superv1sory JOb, Tius ~ of worker the company felt at could trust. This 
same ch:tirman had mentioned on lieveral instances_ that the company h:d 
continually tri~ and still was trying to re:.ch him. · 

In many instances,· the company will :lttempt t~ demoralize ; new com· 
mittc:e-man or :~tew:ud by ignormg him and not recognizing hir.l. This w=.s · 
standatd pmctkc: in other factories in Which I h:tve worked. This str11ightens 
out over a period of time depending in the m:~.in on the shop :tnd the :r.bility 
of the man involved. 

In mf pl~t 'it is ~ell known that stewards an'd iormer miJitant union . 
men get special treatment if they are amenable. Detter jObs, more money, etc. 
At union meetings, it is nOt a. rare tJting for :1. rank and filer to take the Acor 
and point-blank :tccuse various· union representatives of being out and out 
compa:ny men. Such a. rank and filer is immediately madtc"d down as one to 
be approached by stooges.· Recently one such rank and. filer immediately got 
transferied from an unskilled job to one on a nuchine with an increase in p1.y. 

It_ is interesting to 11ote that this type of Worker, in many instances, bands 
together with oth.:rs in the shop in·nttempU to infiuence and maintain control 
of the union. This they do 'because they never 'fully trust the company and 
wish to have at hand the U(lion l!..i·:. counterweight should the company double· 
cross them, Of course, in achieving some -sort of infiuence, they resort to 
bureaucratic tricks and scheming of all kinds to' get their men, in. 

. At a recent union meefin$ the. loci!'s president spoke of the coinpany .. 
stoo~es and how .they ~ere trymg to.b~st tile u~ion. He sa.id that the plant .. ,. 
~!! mfi!tre.t~ w1th th~m •nd.th:~t th4! <<nnpAny wu on the:ofi'ensivc. The'·'1 
union l!: invoking :tn old ·statute and Will expel."or exclude·froln membership ' 
any one v.·ho they discov~r:.Js a·com'pany man, At the s&."ne time, it-waS 
announced that proceedings ;ha,d been S:tarted-~_ag:tinst ,such an :indiVidu!lt in 
one of the. dep.~rtrr.cnts-•. The .• union ·-c;h~tirnlao alway3 warns that fifteen 
!!!:Lrtutes after tlie meeting is o~·er, the comp:ny v:il! bio't'l ex:r.ct!j• what tool: 
place during the meeting. . . 

The company men constitute the·~inority of the w~rkers in the-shop, but 
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.J.uinJ 1 P.Ctiod of quiet,· they <.an give the impression that the comp:my is 
,a100g Jnil iu eyes and earli are C\'erywhere. An)' worker .who has had a 
frw (ucory joLs throughout several yc.-:tJS knows of the cxtstcnce of thc:r.e 
coa~~ny men. Jn a nc:w {'!Jut he learns to kc:cp hi~ mouth ::l:ut for a safe 
pcrti>.l o( time. ~bn)' months p~ss bc:fore the gal? is bridged bel ween the nCw 
•w'-ct JnJ hi) fellow workm:m. J k t.akc:s no :;Illes. In amwcr to im•olving 
'f'olnh\)11) he will omswer with a noJ or a knowing wink. What !)0:.'$ un 
~~ hi1~ Joc:s not escape: him allhough to nil nppearanccs he ~tas the aspect 
o1 Ji)intcrcst. First imprc.·ssions. arc almusl nlw:ays .voided. Real tr•J5t is 
v..Wif pl.acd only i11 inili\·iduals with whom he has become more intim;ttely 
..cqu..untcd thro:..~gh so.ci:al intercourse outside the rrcssurcs of the factory. 

This situ;ttion becomes completely altered during :1 criticaljeriod T.'hen 
lht wcrl.:crs arc in action. Then a new cohesion is establishe among the 
.,orL:cn, and the comp:my men seem to run for cover, while the Winkers 
tpc.d.: their minds frecfy. · 

Tb&- Wurkcrif' Orgnni:r.D.tlcn 
f auivcd in the pla.nt t;vo we~ after' the "Dig Strike" h,ad ended. 

111in,ss were tense for severa.l weeks. Newcomers were eyed with suspicion 
bJ both workers and comp::.:J)' so soon· after the strike. My Jirst day in 
lhe pl.ant found me waiting in one of the deputments for the foreman. 
A •·o1ker uuntered·-over to me. In a very brief ~iscussioa, he tried to 
d.."tcrminc: my :tttitude towards unio_ns,_ I shook him off and he wal~d 
aw~y. His Sllcech made it dear that be·wu i:lnti-union. Union men madt: 
lhcsruch·es conspicuous by their :t\'oidance of newcomers. 

1. T/1e A.verage Union Mun 
111e :tvcr~Zge union matl in my shop ran:ly t:\lks about the union ex~cpt 

u, compbin that it doesn't t.lo enough for the workers. Nevcrthcltss, he 
.!.; ;, ''1 .•. definitely (eels he_ must have the union. The compun}' would ride all 

-;.,·t oYer !he work~rs without the tmion,_ In ·srite of his Antneonilun at the 
. '.-" w.ay lhc: union is run, he still holds to this belief. He :tttributt:s. the ·small 

attenJ~nce :tt mcc:tings to ,several factors. One, the meeting ~all- is too far ,.J · 

av.·,y from his home llnd the workers Jive all over. He says: "Why must 
· they always. hold it nn a Sunday? A mnn likes to take his family £.nd go 

· : (or a ride or picnic on that day. A fellow works all week and should be 
. ·'·with his family sometime." However, ever1 .when the meetings are Wled 

alter work, the attendance is -small .• The wcrkcrs rcluctnntly show up at 
a meeting. Most of the workers recognize this, but uy: "Look ~ow everyone 
turns out on a: strike ballot. contn.ct · negoti;ttion or election," .. They do not 
le.a\'e it to the leadership to decide crucial isSues ;tS the}r do not trust their 
dc<isions. The rest of the year, the mnks abstain almost completelr .from 
union 11.ctivity, :md angrily criticize the manner in which the leo.<lership 

1;;;::~t!!K~.•,O:oper;ttes. They believe more c~uld be done, 
,., , l __ n spite of aU this, the workers e:tre!ully watch developments in other t 

tllroughout the country. When, in Pittsburgh, a. u."''ion president wu 
put jail br, the governmer~t, the ranks were in symp:thy with the all of 
a general str1ke in that city to free him. 

When shop moetinss •re held .in the pltnt locker r<>DII!, the ranks will . · 
come. They straggle, but they come. Only • few talk. The rest watrh 
carefully what deveto.rments take- -place, If the union representative is under __ , 
auack, they watch Jum squirm, and when a rank and filet spelks up, he · : 
generally voices the sentimea'lls of the r~t of the ranks. AIL'lough m~t . 
of the workers c.ppetr uninterested, they are not. They Absorb everything.;~···.· 
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Thcr may nod in agreement or disagrc~ment at something which _;5 ~;aid 
:md csrry away their opinions with themselves. · ' 

Most ~f thesc.~ork~rs feel tha.t the union activist is in there for some 
rc:tson .. Umon achy1ty ts out of the run llf the :~.veu,se workers re
occupatlon. He bcfJcvcs, therefore, that anyone who eng.tges in it Jo 
th:m the res~ has a reason. He is distrustful, :and would like to know wh~~ 
that rc.tson 1s. 

TI1c r~nks feel t?at new elections Hvcn up the union :md keep union · 
rcprcscntat1vcs on thc1r toes. . 

RccC:ndy an election was held !or delegates to a convention. Various 
progr.1ms were put forth. One nominee h:td in his program, the slogan for 
.t L~bor Party. TI1c union ·exc:C'.ttive board distributed a Jcafiet at the sate 
~t.ltln~. ll,ut the loc01l h:aJ. \'OteJ. il!!.tinst the L~bor P "Y'l'• Ir the rotnks h.td 
t\1 l•c n~l\JtmcJ th.tt the IO(:al luJ \'OteJ 5Uch a w.ty, •t w.1s clcu that only 
.t h.u .. ltul h.hll'I('Cn rrcsent ott the rassing of such il resolution. And th:tt is 

· th.· w,ty 11 h 11\\!~1 \lf _the tim:, with tweni'r h> thir~)' union members Jt:dJing 
\Itt '"lh'~ ,\tf~o\ht\,tr:. th" whole: boJy of the: membership of sao. 

. \t ~~t\' ~nt \\1\k ... \ \\\(~\it\~ \ itkthlcJ in thi:s f:.~.h:uy nun)' subjC'\.1S c.une 
'\\' \1\, \'-' \\ ,\~ io \\\\'\\,\i\ '-~\,\~.~m,i\\S, tb.:- .\tt\\)' (\~nb·~h.ttill S)·stt1\\, Mu..:b 
11\t\,n\\.\\\\''\ ~h,\ A\Xlt\t the t\.'-)1\\)l\\k )r~tt•m, \it·}'~\Ct\ln~"i in the N;,mlt)', a.nJ 
l'h•h AI the hh\\\:.lria\isls. · 

2. Tho !Inion L•aclcrllalp 
?.bny_ union representatives are sincere in their desires to lead, and to 

· fight for, the workers, but most of the union leaders tha.t I have seen, · 
althOugh they work on the machine or on. the bench, do not re:tct to mosr · 
situ:ltions :LS the rank and file does. It is not rare for :t committee man to 
attempt to persuade a worker not to put in a griev::mce. . .... ,. 

The rank and file do not hesitatt' to dcm:tnd departmental mectinss ·. ·. 
when issues ari!e th:tt directly affect them on the job. They do not INt.f 
these 'to the union leadership; They want to be there and to decide \ll'lut 
11ction i~ II') b~ taken. The workers go up iind down the lisle; saring:_ "We 
want a dcpartment.tl meeting •. If the committee man Joesn't Cal one, we'll 

' hold it ourselves." · · 
The T.Ut·H.utJey biU hung O\'er the tatioo for some months. One 

. JJ)' Ct'ngrcss m:~.de it iato Jaw. The next day I listened arcfuJ!f'for .,;·Jmment. 
One fellow uys: "Those guys arc re:~.lly out to put c:h:tins on us."·· Another ' 
sotys: "Labor ali over the country. should walk out,'' A third says: "This 
will fix tl1ose union leaden. •• · 

As a member of the rank and file, lllppro:~.ch otn official of the :union, 
:m executivc~committec member. I demanii th:tt · a pl:mt·wide emergency 
mcX:ting be immedhtely held in view of the situation. He refuses point•, 
blank and says: "The. wual monthly meeting wiil be held in two weeks." ..•. 
I talk to several w'orkers. They say th:tt they hilve heard rumors that the 
pl:tnt will walk out at twelve o'clock. The chairman of the shop committee ;.; ;' 
then comes up to me. I dem:Lnd an emerscncy meeting Where the t;lnks 
can express themselves. He tells me: "You are going off half·cocked. Next 
week the C.I.O. is holding a National meeting in Washington on the subject 
:md we must W:lit," 

Se,•eral weeks after the initial crisis has p:used, the leAdership fimtlly 
c.1lls \Ul after-work m~ting on the anti•labor bill. A handful of workers 
shows up :tud the lc:dership r::~gcs on this point: "Such vicious :att:ckJ arc 
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.m.aJc on labor :nd when we ull a meeting on thi~ vit:~.l. stibjed, the 
don'l sJJOW up." ' 

. Tk union lc2dership h:s :!. great dol of ridicule for the r1nks. Thi!J 
fM\URIIJ 1n.1kr fun o( the (act th:~.t the r:mks don't give a damn, :tnd d~n t 
llUnJ mcdin,ss. Tht:ir attitude is on~o• o!: "Here w~ .ue trying to do everythmg 
futlhcm .1111! they don't gi\·e 2 d:tmn." 

TI1c u:.1on le.1dcrship i1 very much :~.fr:tid of rank 11nd file action. 
l..c:,ndy :a gri•:\'.:ance of a .serious nat~re l';11RC up. It was de:tr th:t to stop 
tht (Ull1f'.1ny would tCCJUire .c:h.'.lT-Cul ;~cl•un on th~ part. of the. workers. 
Jwl the ptcscntation of a gnc,·;mcc on the m:ttter was v1eweJ "'Jth alarm 
bf tht h•.JfC'.l'JWtcy. 'J1leir :ld~ice was: "l)~fl'.t do :anything r:~.sh." "K~cp 
,QoJ, .and think it over." etc. fhe k:~.Jcrslup ss const:1ntly on the defcnstve 
•ilh ll1t' unL:s. 

Mmr times th: le:~.dershii' will agree to certain new proposals of the 
IDCr.{•.ny which will have :tn effect on tl'te r:~.nk and file. ~cy .do n~t 

• achlj the 1~nks of their ngre~mcnt :1~ they do not w:tnt trouble. Thts 
Wpt~Cnt~ recently. l~ is appot~ent !h:.~ .. "comp~ny ~ecurity da~se.,s". :t.rc :r.ls~ 
fnpltnm•8 Hilne umcn lc.:uh:rs. I ...... uld t:ke r:mk :nd fil. ~son of ... 
._Uj,~ nature to re\'CUC the: trend. At a recent meeting one worker arose 
at.J ~J why the men in the shop were not consulted by the comp~ny 

. -.Me a dungc :aficctins them wots being made. 
OM d.ay le\'cral workers nrc disC'.JSSing the union.~ontrac: :"'ith a.un~on 
~1tatire. The subject is the spced:up. Th!: umon otltc1:tl m:t.ntams 

... dWI lhC' •·orkers · must abide by tllc contract. He says. "Any d13.ngc m the 
· ~'Y which the company main~ins is a change in method, giv~s them 
.. ll.f li&ht tu raise th.e riumber o! P!CC~s per hour." At :another ~~~~ h.c 

ruuuzn. th.at the \.!r.IOn contr:~.ct ts bmdmg.· A r;~.nk nnd filer states. It 1$ 

· ~~ j1.ut so long as we let it be," , ' 
The president walkS abot.:.t th<: plant with an nloofnen almost compuable 

tlul or the plant .superintendr.mt. . . 
lh'ta1 at :a cnion dance there· is this kind of sepa::t.tion. The union, 

'~~~tfJ~c j:;:~ l~\'C a centrot! ta.btc: :t which the}• ;11 !it "-'ith thei:_fder:.ds .• They 
,\'! baUics· of liquor and· other drink~. They cng~ge m :t ci?Jsterc!J 

l.c d rC'\·elry. Some wear "Tuxs" and most all weao wh1te flov-·e!s m theat 
~b. 11n')' are ~omcu•hat boisterous at times. The. :3.tmosphere 15 not o~e 
oi 111·orkeu' comr:dcship. There appears to be .a h1gh degree of fo.ryruhty 
rcrvaJing the d:tncc ots a whole., A "'orker e15!ly felt more ~t ease m the . 
ihop than he did 'it the dance. · . • • 

· 111e most dissusting sight i~ thn.t of the company supenntend~t st~!!g ~ 
. . "their t.tble. They arc llll very fntndly. There appears to be_ more .fr1endhness 

\ban betWL'Cn the ranks and the union leaders. 
Wlu.t is the company superintendent doing at_ the workers' dance? 

Jle circu.l.:ltes around amongst those present, acting very fr!endly IJ!d ttying 
1o dc\·elop new friends in the till1ks. Those workers who Jgno;:c btm make .. 
bIde. . . 

11u:re are some soo workeu in the union but only aoout 150 attend 
the dJnce. 

3, The !J11Ion Election 
An election is about to take pl:tce. In the 8 months 1 have been in the 

rt111i, this is the first time things r.rs b~g!nning !O move int~·~nion, F'1ction1 
Uld sroupings arc cver)'Vo'here. Susptcaon, mutrust, connavtng, deals, etc. 
ue the rule. Each s;roup tries to gather tt' itself any rank and ,file support 
il v.t:s. Cliques 1ue continually working under CO\'e: prerarang for the 
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elections. The ranks barely particip.1te in the elections. One hundred out 
of so.o ~~mbcrs s~ow up for_ the nominations. E\•erything is fluid as groups 
and mdt\'Jdunls \'lr. for .rositi~ns. The r;~;nk and fiie- voice is notice;Lbly 
ab~ent, Wh:1.t tak.es pl:ace JS ob\'JOusly the work flf a h:~.ndful of mam:uverer$.· 
At the meeting u mention.ed th~ .fact thttt some of the company's lorcmeo 
were formerly the best un1on m1l1tJ.nts. I have nC'\·er seen a union election 

. a~ CllnlJlh:tdy tanfust·d as this:. Tlu:rc :lfC no programs or~·n to the unk :~.ml 
filer .. Not.hing is solic.l, . During the nominating, it is ob\'ious that blocs are 
formmg r~ght on the floor. One worker tells me he feds that :til intcrnaticn;r~ 
officers should be c:lcctcd by a popul:rr vote. 

' . Comrany stooges are everywhere. Titey will wind up in every group. 
They ant lose th1tt way. A certain number of company men have .o.Jreadi' 
been elected lo office. . · 
. Ur.less the average militant is careful, he must inevit:Jbly be dr:1wn 
mto the mess of scheming. The· ranks arc hasic:tlly hostile 10 wh3 t t:~.kes p!:tce 
and view it all with disgust. 

· In the. shop, print~d campaign t!ckets appear. E:Jch cMdii:Jate cbims 
more expenence than hrs opponent. Much effort and ta!king is put out bv 
those seeking office. • 

The Negro vote was fairly decisive in the election. Among the Negroes 
~ne w:npaign was carried out, while the oppoSite was arried out with 
tne whites. 

~e.·elections brought to the _surface· many bitte:- battles and prejudices. 
Most VtCJously wed was the Nesro issue, Inasmuch as the 5entirnent in .. the 
sh. op tends toward Jim-Crow, the various groups attempted to ncaue the 
.others of dose association with the Negro workers and then smear them as 
a result. There ~ere rumors and mouth·tc-mouth·sl:tnders of a.Jl sorts on this 
score cirCul:lting throughout the p!:mt.: . 

One Sunday in the union office, before t.he elections started I listened 
to a discussion between the union leaders. They were discussing why they 
run lor: ~ffice, ~ece s~me,d to be scm~ confusion as to e"Qci.Iy why. One' 
spoke ~ts w~y: ; We stt down pre·elecbon_ and ,Plot and plan hoo;ot to o;.•in. 

: When we wm 1t, we say, 'Why ru-e we saddlmg oursefves with this all 
over ag.tin ?' :• · · 

4. The' Ho,tility of rlu: Rank and File 
Tite failure of ihc: ranks to con'trol the union in all periods Jea.~es the 

road open to ~weaucR.cy an~ unprincipled factionalism, both of which. 
wcal:en the unton. The secbon of workers which alwa}'S att;g,ds union 
medings is made up of a various assortment of workers. Among them 
are militants, professional ~dicals, bureaucnts, 1mion·appa.ratus men, weer 
seekers, company stooges, and a. number of serious non·pa.rtisan tank and 
Diers. If any group ~ishes to pass a m~tion :tt any meeting, it i~ not unusual 
to understL1.d that 1t wu all planned· befoteh:md, In the unton audience 
proponents of a certain motion will be Strategi_cally dispersed, to speak u? 
at any moment. · 

: The American worker has become thoroushlr. aware of, and is disgusted 
w1th, bureaucracy, boU1 union and 8Q\-emmenta • Civil life gives him this 
outloolc even before enterinq the factory. Upon Ji:nding it first hand in 
the union where it affects hun directly, it ~reduces a positive resentment 
within him. The American wa.y of lif'!: has mstilled in him the picture of 
cross ll.nd doublecross. He trusts no leaders. That' is why a good. and sincere 
committee-man .mwt sooner or later run into trouble with the ::.nks. It is 
known in a union that t}·,: 6nt deieat or mistake of a union representative 
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brings down ~he wrath of the unks upon him. The rank and filer almost 
.autom:~tic;~.lly scnchcs for examples of betrayal. . 

Durine tht! fourth of July week, the plant w~ shut clown. It w:ts :t·p~td 
holiday for tl:e workers. Theoretically no one w:1.s supposed ·to .be w~rktog 
th:t da}'· Some weeks la.t:r, a. report of the union committee mcetmg "."tth th: 
mJ.n:lgcmcnt i~ d1stributed to the w':'rkcrs :Jt the ga~e. One of the ?rle\':lnce! 
mentioned is th:tt of our :;hop com1mttl'c man who, 1t :~.ppcars, wor~cd on th .. 
holiJay. He daims that he w;1s uot paiJ on th.: b:tsis '!lf :tn .operators pay, but 
~ather on a laborer's rate for tl1al d:t}'· It comes ns a surpnsc to the men that 
he worb·:d th:tt dny :md th~y :u~ dis~-:uo;tc:d w!th him for having done so v.:hen 
the others diJn't. 11u:y tlunk 1t prl'lty !'tup•d to h:l\'e bothered to put m a 
complaint and thcceby bring it to tbc attention of the men .. Worker Z 53ys to 
me very sarcastkally: "And that is the union abo.ut wluch you h:tve br:--~ 
shooting off your mouth." · . • 

The worker looks for the Ji:rst mistake of the leadershsp. He s~szcs 
upor. this one error so that he can justify his ~ntas;~nism towards the !ea~er 
concept. Many good militants have lost faith 1n '!nso~ as a result of besng 
the center of such a situlltion. Those whom t~ey d:tdy tncd to defend suddenly 
turned on them at the first, f:tint sign uf a betL'ayaJ. · 

In the· U.A.W. handbook entitled, "How to Win for the Union," a 
w:uning is given to t:te stewards, committee-men, etc. 3.5 to. what to expect 
on this score:. . . 
· It Is ir.tf:rcsting to note that many wqrkcr.; l~sc ,~onq: each w~k on 

lottede:: and pools 0~ horses. However, wh~n a. ra.sse; ln umon. dues IS rut 
forth, a. howl immedsately goes up. The umon IS ca.stsga.tc:d, th .. concepbon 
of the ur.ion beicig the bureaucrats. Some of the ranks fed _that s~me P"!tOil)' : 
somewhere will cash in on the deal. Nevertheless the assessment ts rec;~ved. , , 

In spite of the Worker's dislike of the bur.c:a.u~t.cy, they would ~SI!!vely . 
defend their union against an attempt to bust st. 'As one worker put tt; Any 
union is better than no union." · ·. 

The worker has many :.pparently contradictory reactions to a Labor 
Party. He .looks at Gre:tt Bratain .o.nd says: "!t is doi~~· ,no good ~c:r~; 
How could it help u.~ to have one?" One worker says: It_s Comm~mst. -
Others say: ·''Some diques, group:;, ur buceaucr.;.ts v>lll set ::. ho14 ~f 1t 11nd . ~ 
\.Lse it to their own interest."' Tbc: workers are afraid that a Labor Party ~ill ., 
be run the way the union is run today. · . · , . 

001: worker seemed to think the Labor Party was :l good idea. but he 
couldn't undc::stand why the labor.lc:adcrs didn't make one right away. He 

· stated that the v.·orkers should have more· immediate control over the leaders 
of such a party, and agr«d that if rcprese~J-tation Was ·dir~ f!Om the 
factory and. right of recall by the rank and file \Vas a first pnr.c1ple, the, 
leaders would .bave to toe the line. He remarked: "Why any one of us 
cOuld be f;erit tc rtt:~resent the mm in such a- situation," Another worker 
said to me: "The c3pitalists aren't going to allow a Labor Party. Wh.tt do 
you want? A revolubon?" . · 

One day, I spoke to a worker abo_ut a ~abor Pa~ abstractl~. The 
reaction was this· "What good would tt do? Somebody would slip tb~ 
leaders to.ooo doha.rs and the v1orkers woul~ be left in the dwt,", 

CHAPTER VI 
STRATA AMONG THE WORKERS 

T'ue Jut few years have been eventful ones. Many ot the wol'lcers ot -' 
whom I now write, entered the factocy just prior to the entry of this countty . 
jnto the war. Some came from sill businesses which they o"'•ned. They 
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often refer to the !act th1t they were their own bosS then. Others entered 
the f:~.ctory thr:n but :~.fter 11 few ye:m, were drawn into the armed forces. 
Titete nrc: brge sections of It:~.li:m, German, :md Polish workers. In spite 
of the fnct th:st most of them :ue n:~tive-bom, events which ta.,ke pl:!.ce in their 
parcnU' countries arc followcJ with the greate:;t of interest. 

Tod::.y in tJ1e flctory, there arc workeu from nil walks of life. E.g.: 
ex·~chool te:~rhl'rs, formt·r coli miners, workers who h:td small businesses 
such :1~ a garage, grort·ry store, candy store, trucking business, fur uising 
f:l.rm (mink), land Carmmg, odd jobs business, S:!.lesmen, ex-insurance s:~.lcs· 
men, house·paintcr.;, ;md lawyers. There v.•ere many more. Each of those 
I have mentioned was the former voCition of one or more workers whom 
I now know in the shop. 

The Negro in dtc Shop 
TI1e Negro question _in U1e pl:mt is of a vital nature. In the main, 

Negro workers have been quiet, rcSCr\'Cd, but dcepiy moved by their position 
in the plant. , . . , 
· The average Negro worker sizes up the workers in his shop. He knows 

who is ok:ly and who is not. He has a keen ability to detect blseness. Towards 
bos.ses and stooges, he puts on an net of extr~me stupidity. When the: boss 
tries to pull something O\'er on him, he .lSsumes an air of ignoranci: and 
incompreht;nsion: · · 

. I. Tl~o Ne10 Negro 
There is in the factory today 11.' gener:t.tion of new, young Negroes. 

Youth who have gone through the w:~r but ha.ve spent comp:irativcly· no 
time in a factory~ They chafe under"the indignities wllich they receive, They 
are 110t "' dt'pre.ssion l'roduct, but youth who ha\'e returned recently from 
service ru~d who have matured in the l:o.st six )'C'MS, 

The r:ut severn! ye:trs the}' ha•1e been filled with . o:.•a.r propag;1nda: 
· ~u:lity, democt:Cj', and, freedom .f:om !~r. TI1!:)• w:mt it and nre re:tdy 

for n light if they don't get it. They· ha\'e gone th,rough gromm:~r -:md 
high school and show a high degree of intelligence •. The'Jllle anti· Uncle Tom, 

Most d the Negro workers in the pla.nt are vetera.ns. Many ha.ve seei-1 
nLi:ive fighting and have toured the U.S. and foreign countries. What they 
haVe seen has left :1 deep impression on lhcm. Their re11dincs.~ to fight at 
the d~p of a. hat is evident. 

2.· Tl1e Negro TPor/,erand the ~lachine 

The Nesro worker looks longingly at the machine., If he is on a job 
he doc:s not like, he will skillfully try to give the company as little of 

. his Jnbor a.o; possible. In the factory, the Negro is confinr:Q pr~marily to "the 
dirty, unskilled laboring jobs. He is never hired outright ;s a machine \ 
operator. He mwc get in the plant and then fight his way up. One Negro 
worker told me he ran autom:1tic screw m3Chines during the war. The 
company which hired him now would only give him a labOrer's job. 

lf the Negro does succeed by his efforts in finally getting on a mAchine, 
the comp:u:y and nuny "•bite workers v1i11 mlke it extrer:1ely difficult for 

. him. He "'iU often be driven to quit the plant rather than !:utTer the 
indignities. 

Only a few Ne&roes are on m:tchines. The others resent new workers 
being hired and gh·en jcobs that they feel they ho.\'e a. right to. There is 
much discrimination in this respect. Often now nt. union meetin8', these 
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young workcr1 t:1kc the floor :md d~nouu.:c the discriminollion and dcm:uid 
equal opportunity in upg,uding. 

1 h:avc hc:trd Negro workers threaten to quit the union if it dcx.~ not 
do !;Omcthing for thc:m. 

If two mad.:nist!l', one white :md one Negro, :~.pply at the pcrscmr.d 
office (or :tn opening, the white will get the job. 

A Ne,gro workt:r has to do :t hcucr job than the white worker in order 
to kC('p his J'Osition. The competition i$ fierce in such in~tanccs, anU the 
Negro is sure to be let go if he doc.~ not out-do the white. 

And then there arc white workers who resent a Negro getting grod 
pty_(or a job, and would like to take the job for .themselves. 

11u:re :nc many NcgrOC'i in the pl::mt who !J:t\'C pride in their ~·ork .. · 
11tey :m: serious in their desires to ~i\'c their be~t and lo help their fellov: 
workers. nut the same tm•ssurcs which drive workers as a whole apart; 
rea.ct doubly so en them. They dccp!y rc5cnt the humiliation whicli lh\.')' 
suffer in p:oduction, 2nd the failme on the p::.rt of societ)• to give t.liem nn 
even brellk produces R negation of the qu:tlatics whic'h workers as a whole 
:tdmire. It confuses, distorts, and upsets them. They yearn· for integration 
into the socilll process. ·n.~ desire to be one with their fellow men. 1 hav::·: 
seen Negro, workers delibe:ra.lcly tum their backs on· a white workc:i. At. · 
:mot~er .mor:ncnt they l1ave givc:n of their best. Tne N~gro's shuking · on : 
the JOb 1s d1rectly tr:lceable to h1s resentment at the l'l:Stncted role he p,h.y5 = 

i..'l production. Between these two tcndtncics the Negro is torn ap~~t. ·. ' 
The Negro workc:r today watches keenly when one of his raCe hitS the 

profelisiconal headtine!i, He desires so much to have the a.bi!ities and the 
ti!lents of his pc,:oplc ~:iven a chance th:\t wlu:n Jncl:ic Robin50n hits a 
ho:n.e run, he :tppl:mds with U'ligcr :md (Xcitcmcnt which bLlists out all over.-; 

Negro worl>ers .have the amazing nbility to be able to detenninr. on '. 
~ight the mode!. nl!l:-c, :md ye:.r_ of most any car. In the. shop, the" Iabcircrs , 
who h:tndle thco 'chips from th'! m~chine, know :no:e 4lb6ut the ·qul1lity or 
steel l>cing used on various m:tchines, :md the pk'Ce numbers being run 
on different m:LChines than most of the operators. They arc: 11ble to dilitinguish , 
on sight the p;!rt numhcr of a score o: more types of work. I h:~.ve been : 
told lh::.t in Detroit the best·tu~o drivers, re('Qgnizcd ns such by the: "..\'orker.~ · 
:IS :1 whole, o.re the Negroes. · 
' The dll)' the Negro has the opportunity to unfold nil his t:Jlents will 1 

be the day when the community :u a. whole wiii benefit. · : 

3. The Negro oml the Whlts)P'orker 
The workers h:~vc m:m}' confused :md contradiCtory reactions. In; 

relation to the Negro, it manifests it!elf iil many _ways. TI1e Negro as 3 
result is under a terrible pressut-e in the shop. He docs not know wh"!n or· 
where he will suddenly he:tr some degnding remark •. Some ex:tmples of those: 
Jim Crow expression.s are gh·en here with the notation that the n;ne worker· 
cou!d rru.ke the wnc: stntc:ments in one day. .E.g.: "The Niggc:rs buy the 
ber.t of everythin$ when they buy. Th: best cars and {urnishings and clothes," 
Then the oppos1te: "The Niggers nC\•er h:we br:1kes cr wintfom; on their·': 
cars," Al!o: "The Niggers bring down rents and they are dirty." . 

.In the plant, the white and Negro workers ca.t in the sme ca!etcri:a • 
Outstde the faetory, when some of these same white workers go into a 
rest:auromt where the s:une Negro workers are eating, they walk out. : 

When something is lost or stolen, the lirst people thouBht of are 
colored porters :and laborers. When things a.re miuing, )'OU c:tn he sure 
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either dropped into the oil, or another rn.1chine operator Bppropriatcd it. 
However, the white "-"Ork:r in.~t:mtly thinks the Negro took it. Vicious 
:1nti-Ncgro clements capitalize on these instances for the 'ompa.ny and try 
to drive 3 deeper wedge between the workers. 

Racial tension rc:tchcs a climax at various times. Once it exploded in 
.11 battle between a Negro :md a white worker. The white taunted the Negro. 
The two went outside .1nd the NcJ.!fO was beat up. Dack in the plant the 
white worker continul'<l taunting and chasing the Negro. Suddenly the 
Negro stopped, picked a b:~r of iron up, :~nd Roared the white worker. 
Later, in an inquiry, the white worker took full blame and absolved the 
NcJ;ro. Company stooges usc:d the incident to bring out C\'ery b~cl.:w:ard 
prejudice of white workers. 

Th6 following is :m example of how these contrildictions manifest 
themselves in the union. A union tbnce w:t.~ organized. 11lt" dance committee 
chairman clcliber~tcly tried to ~ur~nge a Jim Crow dance by distortedly citing 
a local law, (which w~s lmconstitution~l anyway) to the effet:t that the;~ 
could be no mixed dancing. It was made clear to the Negro workers that 
they ~·ere not wanted. Sever:tl workers t:ake the lloor and condemn the d:mce 
st~ting it"s ail or nobodr. Tney dcm:and th:lt the issue be fought out ~t 
lhe dn.m·e hall with everyone in attendance. One Negro seems to have an 
lincle TOm :tttitudC. He does not wish to battle it out, but requests that 
the d:tnce be held elsewhere with the union taf:ing a loss. He is willing tO 
~ay asse~sment of 5 dollars to other. me:nben' 2 .dollars, to make up the 
deposit less. /m F.E.P.C. is proposed to prevent such occurrences. Other 
N_egrocs speak t:p :agains~ discrimin.1tion on the job. The one Negro with. 
the Uncle Tom ilttitudc h:ts a fnvored position in the plant." He is one of 
11_1e h:mdCut of Ne~rocs who is ~!oing a skilh.od machine job, :tr).d l1e fou;;ht 
lm way up Juring the. war. 

Only o"ne Negro girl attencls tt{e d::tnce but lc:~.vCs soon after, being 
completely isolated. The Negro workers delibern.tcly shunned this dance. 
It was their way of keeping thdr self respect. 

The white unioni:it feels th:at every man in· tile shop h.1s his job to 
do. He is hired. for a certain job, and that is what he should do. He thinks 
tliat the Negro worker,5hould carry on in the same way. He docs not however 
re:tli:e that it is prccisel)' the fn~t that the Negro has his job to do and no 
other, \\'hich nngers the Negro. 

4. Negro Leadersltip 
In SP,ite of t.he ov_e:w~elming Jim·CroW attitude in the plant, a Negro 

ran for vtce.pres1dent. Thl:i worker was to some degree set otT from the 
other Negro workers be1:ause of the fact that he was one of the few who 
during the war was upg~aded. His being on a job of a somewb::tt · skille~ 
nature, developed in him what so!lle of the other Negroes called a superiority 
complex whidl they resented. In spit~ of this, their desire for representation 
was so stron§ that he received the bulk of the Negro vote. This I learned from 
a number o~ Negro workers themselv>::s. 

A young Negro worker in the sho,P told me he u~ed to be a le:1der in 
the Young Communist League but restgned. He resented the Communist 
Party putting up puppet leaders. He is against a third party a.nd for a dis· 
tinct bbor party. He says that all the capita.list Negro org:mi.zations are no 
good. The Negro will nC\·er g~in his 'freedom ur.der e:t{':italism. He belongs 
to the N.A.A.C.P. He says that the e1.pitdists absorb mtlitant Negroes when 
they brr:ak through the surface. He has utter contempt !or"those Negroes who 
h:we been selling out their people. He claims that the Negro aristocracy 
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thrh•es on segreg:ation and direct!)' continues to promote it for themselves. 
He n}'S it is up to the Negroes to lead thcmsel"es. The distrust of the whites 
hu left no a.ltern:\th·e. 

11te Negro attendance at union meetings is small. It seems that the 
Negro worker feels that the union is incap;lble of solving his larger problems 
of equality :tnd uni\'ers:tl freedom. This was graphically illustrated onr: day 
in :1 (!iscussion b~iwccn me, a fri1:nd, :~r.d SC\'cral Negro workers. My friend: 
tried to keep the discussion on the trade union level, but the Negro workers 
continu,lly broke this down and :tltcmptcd to discuss the general soci.1l 
problems in rcl;~tion to lhl·m :uul thc new ideas and experiences they lu\·e 
gained as a rcs~lt of the war. 

F!om my observations of the sho_e in respect to the Negro workers, 
it is clear that !orne dynamic leadt"rs from their ranks :ue needed. They 
ha,.•e little respect for the white trade unionists :m'd feel lhey are i:'eing 
used. Le:tdcrs must come from th~ir raA.s with a far reaching program. 

111cre is :t tremendous ferment MJong the Negro workers, Wl,ite workers 
know this. There is an intimation of fear a.mong some white workers as to 
what the: Nr.gr(l may do . .Al i.hc: satru: time: milfiy white: wo•kccs r~pc:d u.nd· 
undetstand the position o( tht Ncsro in the f:ctory as wdl as the Negro . 
hi_ms.elf. The Negro wor~et feels the impending depression. He burns fiercely-' . : 
wJdun. He knows he wdl he the first to be put on the: chopping block. He·. 
feels tha.t now is t,Jte only opportunity he has to st~ike back somehow, some: 
way, in the orgamzed labor movement. The thrent of impL'flding strikes is'. 
wekomed by him. He le~s thUi others can afford the loss of pay. but he first 
of all-will vote strike. · 

The.AIIitmlc of 'ht: Con8ervnlive Worlcer 
Tioere is in the f~ctory today a stratum of workers which· over :1. ~riod 

of years ha..' :~.ccumula.ted. n high seniOrity. Th.;t is, these wotkers have 
spent several years in the same industrial plants. During this time 'they hive 
obse:cved and experienced \'a.riou$ union regimes. More so th:m ttuisitori 
workers', Uu:y have ll~n union Ie~derships develop· into v~ribus p:atterns and 
effeds. They :rc ao;.·:re of the d:..ss colliibC:aliuuist activities of the Union'·· 
bureaucrats.. Burea.ucro~.tism hns · left. :1. m:ak on th~. This _group of 
~·orkeu wluch rtplesenU It large secbon of the .Amencan labor mOYement, 
1S acutely av.:a~e of the roltenr.~ of p~esent ,d:Ly society. They harbor &: 
~eep an~ ab1d1~~ hatred of the mdustrinl ·ruiu~g class. They are l"tis: to, 
tts m:meuvers; tr1cks and abuses of the workers. At the· same time not 
having a lunda.mental grasp of the e1:onomk laws govemin,S society. ~)' 
believe that the capitalis~ class is a~l powerful~ They lean more to this 
conclusion as they see the trade union bureaucracies continually capitulate. 

• One old .se~iority worke~ ·said that the otd v.:orkc:rs were .a.J.&iust th~ 
strtke. Many cl11med that the union leadership in the Internattcn:U had 
juggled the votes and called out the men when they should not have. One" 
such worker claimed that, "those who were for the strike were the new 
war v.·orkers ...,ho h~d never been in industry before. Ther did not know what' 
our conditions of work were before the wAr. I was not asainst 11 strike as 4 
strike, but against it being called when it "'as ailed. The comp:my ?t'llS 

being rrconverted Md was getting back tax refunds from the government. 
V/e were licked before we st:Lrted. 'X'e used ~p .:all our s.win&J in the strike ' 
and m:my of w had to go back into debt, It- W1lS tough enough getti!Jg out _ 
of debt from the pre-war years. I wo:.zld not be a$ainst & ::;trikr: now as the ' 
company needs productton and is no longer gettmg tax refunds. No one 
broKe the picket lines becawe the company itself after c. while £hut down . 
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the pbmts. Had they rcm:tincd o e h , 
workers wouhl h:t\'C altcmrtcd 1/h~;t ttl ere ·"'kul~. !'I we bc~n violence ;~nd 
workers fro1n !he pl;z.nt m:~.nncd the picJ.~tJin:! .. mcs, A~ 1t was, very few 
, It should he stated here that fr I . 
tJkcn during the 19·16 strike ~vow tl om t.lc. acco,unts of the strike b:allots 
v_otc~l strike, c, Jc nl:tJor•ty o worktrs overwhelmingly 

. l · "If I worlcerl here aslo11g as you have • • , 
fhrout:hout the years the process of r· J . I . ' 

on these old workers :tnd h od J 0 uctJOn ms stt'nd•ly been working 
More than :~II the other set:tio,fsr 'ltili an kxplosi,"c ltttcnt force in them, 
to a ste:tdy and unintcrru ted cd ': wor .crs, I \cy have been subjected 
J>roduction. All the contro~ctions ;catthlon and dcvt:Jopmcnt by c:~pit:dist 

TJ 
• re ere. 

:etr years of service in on f 1 h 
or attitude of h:lving a v~ted ~ t ac 0 lf. AVe created· in them a feeling 
by other workers thus, "If. J. wc:ke~r~~t m the plant. 'rhis is expressed 
wa~;~t to own the f.:tcto " The ere .as lon_g ns you !lilve, I would 
:tl~out the f.:tctory. indicJ~· ;m :1t~~dn~r /" wludt. th~se workers move 
With whkh they muve !J.o d e o . owncrslup. Tile assurcdncs.o; 
even in the way in which th:. w:fk.rtme~t to department ca.n. be se~n 

'l'he apparent inability" of th · 
seemingly tremendous powc:r of ~ u.~on_ t~ solve th~ir problems, ·the 
these workers cynic.:LI an' d C·'ns t; oMs:;, nve contributed to ma.king 

d · . "' erva 1\'e. any sccti r th out :m out company men Th . ons o em bc~ome 
respect· or another towards' thesee ::~~anyb IS forc~d to be lenient in one 
outs of the pJ1nt thoi'ou hl . H rs e~nuse tey know the ins and 
explosions. . .c Y• owever, thl~ does not prevent periodic 

One worker with the compan 25 !I'd . : 
overhJad .gw.rd. In a bLue of fl y h years co I ed head on. with. an 
it·dow!l. Jn his anger he· was~ho~~ot a .. hack-saw :md began to saw 
foliowed a string of invectiVe and ab ng, Let them fire me." Then 
because he is a company rom. use at. the comp~y. It i~ odd 

• C?n 'one particularly· hot eveni~g ~ th ' . . · 
~emorJty says to, a group of fellows "iet• {_erth worker With ten years 
tnto. the plant." He then 54 d '· • s .. em all and not go back 
to us?'' Immediately foJlowix; h~ISI~~ly,. What tJJe hell can they do 
cccurred, The assembled workers b s a emc-~t .an extreme-ly fUnny scene 
~ith them to .get back to work. ~: t£ l:htnte .the f?remnn p~ea.ding 
of the foreman says "PI f, II 0 em, assummg the tdentity 
~1e otfier workers i~edi:l;. b~~v~~t ~~:io~d ~~~~~. work. Please:· · 

. 2• "F.Uou:• l!ke me know plenty" 
I would like to iUustute conetet 1 th d · 

these long time seniority wOrken as I e & e evelopment oi some of 
a worker employed 20 years by th ave .seen and heard it. "Z" is 
hthe has tome o~t with som~ revealin~ ~~~f=~l-s I~t t!t~ past threw. montlu 

e years he nas given man worth h. • ~s dear at through 
to the. company, hut bas nor been w tle sugge:.~~ons for. eroduction 
One evening during the lunch oeriod ha~dJid u~sfactorily for them. 
Ecom tbe dep.utment the foUcw1ng "I h ~ s a 'dozen or so workers 
stop those machines from crackin ' ave o.n l ea now that would 
gomg to get it for a measly fif~ fu~· :~ ththse ~ns of - ain't 
buck$ or they ca.n go f- themselve.~." • 1 er er !U''e me a thous:tnd 

At another time, the sam~ worker angrily says "Wh'J. • ' 
• 1 e we are S?,-eatmg 
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our be;~.ds off, those b;~.stard bones are in F!oritl.1 sunning themselves." He 
goes on to say. "The ,~;!ant Super went oa:t :Lt seven and com:s back at eleven 
111 t:ankcd up. Now af th:at son of ;;. bitch Silid anything to me while I was ... 
t.:king a shower upst:airs at elcven·thirty, 1 would let him h.:ave it." 

One day a copy of a daily nCWSll3Jler was lying on one of 
the work benches. One of the columns roncc:rncd itself with the Mushall 
Pl:n which is being furthered by the U. S. A worker with several 
)'cars seniority w:as reading it. On the basis of that we got into ::1 discussion 
of the E\Jropc:m problem. These ate his approximate words: 

"Jt if e:1sy lo :;cc that Europe must he united on some sort -of 
plan. These countries fighting with e;~.ch other (or so many yea.rs hu 
only brought w_ars and destruction. 1lley were ~zy for trying to destroy 
Gcrm:J.n industry. niC~ Gcrm:m workers are some of the most slcilied 
;~.nd mcch;~.nically minded people in the world. Europe will never rco1perate 
if they, Con't put the German workers back into the factories." 

l~rom there we got into a dimtssion of our factory. I Mked him· 
;~.bout the efficiency in our fact(lry and what he and the others with long 
ye:trs o( exrerience, about nuchir.ery could do if they had the opportunity 
to put their ideas into practice freely. He replied, "Fellows li.tte me 
and workers. "X", "Y", and "Z" know plenty. What do t:hev,· (the 
company), know about production, They get more in ou~ w:iy th:m 
anything. Those engineers, who sit in the office, try to plan out things 
complicated_ so that they can ke~p the,ir jobs. They've got· to eat too, 
you know." 

3. "Sure, all that 1tuD is true'' 
nte "Saturday Ev:oning Post" of July lS'. 1947, carried an JU'tide 

entitled: "The Union That Dartd To Be Diii.erent," The llrticle deds 
with a factory which WitS on the· verge of ba~kruptcy. In ordc:r tt) · 
forestall the lay·off of hundreds of workers, the union a.nd the company 
ca.me to an agreement whereby the workers would I:aave the full rur: 

. of the shop to ,deVelop production to a. point where the comp~ny. 'r{Ould 
be able to remilin in l:illsincss. Not un~y did production jncrem, but 
absenteeism fell off almost entirely, and w.ute almost disapfte:ued. I eave 
the magaUne to one of the shop wOrkers to read. He has been u. worker 
.ior ovc:r fifteen 'years. . . 
' He w:u . pa.."licUlarly struc'k b)' the· manner in Which the wo.rkers 
increased production when tbcy were given a free hand. I present in 
the follol'nng an approlclmate account of his 'omments on this article._ 

"This guy 1w a Jot of common sense. One shop 1 wOrked in I 
was set-up .man' I wed . to stand at the machii'IC and constantly try to 
devise new adapt1tio111, I had bundccds of ideas. I have lou of th01n 
now, but whot's the use of trying them out. The n,.t guy would come 
in and change what 1 had done. I know wayJ o£ grindmg tools new 
which I am positlve would make the job easier and more efficient. but 
if I tried them out is things are c:verything would get more confused, 
What those workers have done is pretty good but I don't thin_!.: . .- we 
could do the same in our plant. Those engineers don't hold • .. ana!e 
to the ~y on the machine. How can they knOT/ wha.t we knocv wheri, 
we .spend hours right on the machine? There are things which it " 
impouible to learn unle~ you work n.t it C\'ety dmy over a peri!Xl. oE years.'' 

He ended up with an indication that the writer of the article might 
be i. communkt. · 

On January 1, 1947, immediately following the big post·wu strike 
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wave, ''Collier's Weekly" appeared with an article by Peter Drucker. , ''!.,. .•. ,,·.·::· · p:·~icipltcd in by all the workers at t~c: t:~.ble. They c.une to the con· 
entitled, "What to do About Strikes," 1 brought the issue into the shop ~ · elusion that what the young G.l. was t:~lkmg nbout was pretty true. 
:md asked a. worker who had been with the comp:my over the put ten 1 
yc.trs to rc:~d it, He ha.d been in the preceding strike :md wots in a position 
to undcrst:tnd what Drucker had to say. 

He agreed that strikes were "essentially revolts." Tiut the workers 
were psycho!OJ;ic:lJJ}' uncmployt:d in the midst of cmrloymcnt. He h:ul gone 
through the dcrrcssion )'ears and remembered wei , 

"Sure. All th1t stuff is true," !1c told me.', TI1e~ deep pcnetmting 
unrest th:tt upsets :.11 worke~s he: knew about. 

The Aniludc Townrtl Undienl Workers 

Workers view r:tdiml p:trlies this w.ty: Members of a ratlk.:1l organi~· 
tion through various mc:1ns :lCCJUirc: pos_itions of union leadership. TI1cre t_hey 
agit.:ltc,'et_c. The conception is that it :1ll comes (rom above. As a result, a gulf 
:1rises between the profcssiond r:u..lic:~.l workers :1mJ the r.1nk and file. 

. During the elcctiori, ac:cusations went arour.d th:t one :ide w.;.s using 
"Red" t.:1cticS in consolidllting the Negro vote. Red-baiting h:ts risen to new 
heights in the p:tSt year .. 

I have often_h~rd workers speak of ,-ommun:sts this w:ty. "Communists 
are guys ~ho don't want to vtork." 

· The average. worker thinks communism . meanS regimentation. Every· 
body lives in the same house- and wears the same clothes, He says there is. 
no chance for individuality io such a set-up. J\nd, b~idr.s, how c:m a fellow 
make a. million budts if he wants to. The worker also thinks that the comm~nist 
wants hnlf of whatever you've got. Half of your cigarette, :md half Of. any 
:md all your possessions. · · 

In spite of this, the worker immediatelY rc.:ognizes the fullest control 
. by the workers :u communism. · · . . 

One day in spC""..king to the stew:1rd, I prop.osed that departmental" 
meetings be held throughout the plant. I expl_ained that this woulii gh•e the 
fullest opportunity .to all the .sectionS of the plant to discuss tl1e {'roblems 
c!oscst to them. This would also maKe it possible for :11J conditiOn!~ and 
decisions :r.ffecting the workers to be subject to the closest control by them. 
He bec.1.me flir!ous and said that it was communistic. "You Cl111't let the 
ranks-decide eVerything like that."· 

· Joe Worker today iS nn cduc:th:d individual in that he has usually gone 
through at le:tSt twelve years of gramm:u ilnd high schools. He has 3. wide 
sphere of knowledge :and can talk .. about machinery, 11utos, politics, govern
ment, movies, etc. _Enough so as to offer an opinion on any subject which may 
arise for discussion. · 

i .sat with a group of workers. ·The diSC'.Jssion went as follows: An 
·ex·G.I • .s.Ud, "America needs socialized medicine. The army provided medical 
c.1re for millions. Why not in peacetime? The health of the nation is nil· 
important. All doctors should be ccino;cripted for the hcnlth of the nation. 
They should be paid on the merit system. 'lbat is, the most skilled get the 
most money." 

One worker says, "That is communism."' The speaker .says, "But there 
is good ~md bad in nil systems and forzm of politics, There is much good in 
communism." 

A comrarison was niade as follows, "If tht" government can !upply police 
protc:ctior., at should a!sC? give health protection." The discussion was fully 
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The Vetcrnr. in lhe Shop . . . 
Veterans in the shop :~.re now beginning to reh3sh the1r w:rr!•me cxpetJ· 

enccs. For a.lmost a year they have spoken little about the.ir c-xpcnences. Now 
the p;ut is onre more coming to the (ore anJ rc-evalu:at•ons ar~ m:o.dc:, ~!en 
kid e;~.ch other as war heroes a.s they tell of incidents. Many tmgac_ h.;.ppetuogs 
;ue :~.!so unfolded. Tile regimentation of th~ army v.:as grca.tly hated. by the 
men. The first acts on the pan of the comp:anf wlur:h are .. of a res•ment:~-1 
narurr: a.i"e immediately comp:m.'tl to the army. 1hc phra:>e, I thought I was 
out of the army," is used. · 

The veterans ha.ve come: bal·k into the factory with their exr.cricnccs hav}ng 
Jdt Jeep impressions on them, Navy vetcr.ms :lltempt to stnke up acquarnt· 
ances with other Navy \'eterans. The same for the army G.I. The. but~ o~.them 
still wear their service clothes in the shop. The r.ea.son they gwc 1s: .They 
a.re gooJ work uniforms." It ~~pears that th~re Js more than ~at to at. It 
):terns to serve :1.5 a link by wmch they contrnue the bond betw~n th:m . 
Often G.I. terms are, u5ed in describing the factory. The regtmc~tatlo.n. 
of the armeJ forces is competed with that of the factory. Battle fatigue !s 

· ca.lled ma.chirte fatigue or "Acme" fatigue (the Acme is a type of automat.~~ 
machine). Sounds of the shop £.rt' com~.ued with those. thCf hav~ hetlr~ t~ 
sen·!ce. When the plant siren goes off, 1t becom_es an ;ur ratd. J?•~ner ~~ 
and pay time become the moment to whi$tle bugle calls for meS$ :ma P,:a.y.tu:~e 
as it is done in the service. , 

ll1e antagonisms towards tJu: Officer cnste_ arc transmitted back into. the 
factory toward:: the boss nnd supervision. . . · 

·.The factory is called :::. stt.'Cl jungle to be compared some w.~Y or other 
to the islands of the Pacific. 

The Women in the Shop 
The outbrca" of the war brought many women into the far:tUry •. I have· 

seen rna.ny women opefate machines whkh I have run, In one factory, they 
were employed a:; ctrlne operato~s. The job requ1rcd a. g~at degree of sen
sitivity in the lifting of huge scct10ns of steel througbout the. factory. Women 
proved to be particularly !~'Jie in' this. I have seen them swmg a h~avy load .. 
of steel down the.lengtlt of the,factorj and' skiltfully place it exactly where 
·it was wanted. There were many women on grinJing machin\!s i11 this fll.ct?ry 
during the war. To-day I know of but one or two, . 

Tl1e factory seems to have given a sort of assuredness t" many of the 
women workers. 1be shop counteracts to somt: degree the un~ual sb.tus 
between men and women in satiety !,>cnerally. ~thoug!t very• few ~women 
attend union meetings those who do show 11 surgtng deme to express them· 
selves. Son1e think the. union is the affair of the men and nrc :Uraid to 
interfere. Others think U1at the women don't stick together likt" the men. 
I had a talk with 11 woman worker in the shop one day. She w11:5 extremely 
scornful of the men in the factories of the EasLer~ ~tates. She cla1m~d: ·~they 
t~.fe nllfuny no doubt fmm factory life", and do not comp.1re with the he&l~hy 
men o the' Southwestern states ~md the wide open country. \"(That's more, 
I'll equnl Md double anr,thinj any of rou me': do. I h3.\'C beld. down three 
jobs at one tim: already,' She WllS belligerent m tl)'lng to estabJuh an equal 
status with the men. 

The relations between the .sexes 11re completely distorte-:1 by capltali!D'· 
Certain womec in the shop are lo.beiJed os women who can be slept w&th, 
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Whc:ne':_cr a woman goes down the aisle, whistles, ca.t·co.lU and phr:ues £1y 
down attcr her, 
.. At the time of the telephone strike, the worker~ were :mucd al the 

m1ltUn9' of the gids in th:1t strike. Accounts of the picket line struggles 
were wtdcly rc.ul by the workers. Their comments were: "Those girls ~ure 
have pl(."nty o( guts. Why they :w.: fighl.ing every one from the Cornplny 
to the State .:mc.l local gQvcmmcnts. It sure is a surprise to me." 

CHAPTER. VII 
THE CONTUADICTION IN TilE I'ACTORY 

· Lowered.Produetivity o! Labor 
I h:ad discussions with several workers on. the lo~ered productivity of 

labor. 
Worker "R" agrees •. Especi211y concerning the .u.scmbly lines. Says 

workers ~o not want to exts~ as shves. Says production could be upped 20% 
or 30% 1f workers were gtven a free hand. Complains ·of the insuper3ble 
number of obsbdcs _which a worker encounters du.ring the day. Says if all 
~ed ta~c and ;nnoyzng. supervisory .help were eliminated, and if workers 
zngcnu1tr, ":'ere allo!'ed full play, production could be considerably upped. 
~e says ~~ zs ve~ dzfficul~ to know what the individual worker thinks as he 
ISOlates htmself mentally. m many respects from his fello~ worker. He docs 
not often say what he thmks. He says workers hold b:lclc: on their nroduction 
and never gave their fullest. · · ~ 

]u11 Pulling In Time 
.I spoke with two other workers on the s:une subject. One worker s1.ys 

production could be do!Jblcd. The other is in doubt. Seems to think it means 
more wo:k for the worker~ •• I approa.ch:d the subject on the: ba..c.is of 1. 4 bour 
d~y, S day wee~ and askc:~ 1f that goal v.:a.s possible. l tried to impress them · 
Wit~ a ~Iant-wzde conccp~10n of COD.feratton. I explained what was in reality 
workers control.· ~ne s:ud th3t dunng the w:ar .in his section of the plant, 
the fellows. used to knock out work fast delibemtely and then spend a few 
hours in horse pl~y. They enj9yed thepuelvc:s and at the .mne tunc got the 
work out. He .da1m~ the me~tal attitu.de. was entirely different then. Now ' 
the monotcn}' u extremely ev1dent. It 1s JUSt a questioit of putting in tiine. 
He resents the P.ress1;1re .of _the foreman w~en the production· riorm is com· 
pleted and he lS kiddmg around. _The rorcman it seems canno~ stand 
~orkers being idl~ even though the n.orm hilS been 'tilled. (n;e other worker 
m re£~rence. t~ th15. noted that the mmers had nllt been paid for a full Cays'' 
work m the1r wtlJc·out, although the production quota fOr the day had been · 
filled.) He spoke of the nuny skill£ul tricks •pplied by workers during the I 
war. 

The steel gmg distributes :steel Wherever it is needed throughout the 
plant. This job often consists of several workers pushing about lirge skids 
of steel. It is plai_n to see that the foreman over that groups feels that these 
workers are hold1ng bsck. He constantly, in moments of impatience lends 
his own strength to pushing the skids. The workers distinctly rese~t this 
They_ do not mind when I, another worker, help e.'J.em. When I add ·m-i' 
weight, ,the sicid of steel rolls smoothly. This may mean that only another 
work<r " needed, But fn>m the look on L~e faces of the steel It 
mls):t :bo :ec:n th:t they h:d :dj:~:!ed their •tt<ngt.~ to keeping ~tzd 
movmg at a dew pace, 

i 
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A laborer one day confided in me the following: "You kr:ow, kid, 
being a bborcr is rca.Uy an art. The idea is not to b~ around when )"OU arc 
nr:r:ded. There is a way to time all this, and the clever lahore; need not 
C"xlu.ust himself." 

J will atld that this may have been much more true tlurins the war. 
It appe.us that sir.ce some: have been lnid oif. the laborers must work 
harJrr. nut when the o:r.portunity prcsent:i itself, the 1:\borer will still 
K"iZe it to lighten his loa . 

As the tempo of work im:rcnlics and the opprt"ssion of the worker 
becomes grc:nter,· at a certain point in the process :1 'h:mge comr:s over the 
worker. At the momt:r.t the mad1ine is inOicting its greatest d:ut11gc on him, 
ant! when he is roching the bottom dr:pths of his C:lespair, a sudden sense 
of ddi::tnce :md then freedom envc:IOpes him. This happen' nt rare 1noments 
but leads inevitably to Jowering the produ:::tivity of bOOr as jt exists under 
the present factory setup. 

On the other h:md, I have seen wo:kc:rs almost wor themselves into 
the ground tryine to put out an extra number of piecfs puiely from the 
desire to sec how much they could do. In .the~ instances, there was no 
extra monq.• involved. Jn contradiction to this, workers \'\'ill deli~n.tely 
burn out tools in the machine at quitting time, by tuming off the lubric4nt. 
Sometimes this is done to cilastiz.e the incoming worker for something ill~ 
natured he has done. ' ' 

Tlw DMIIon of Labor 
The worker la.bo·rs under contradictions. He: may oitelt wish io help 

.r.nother worker in some t:lsk, but bcausf' of the cl:usitic:stions :lnd the· 
!car of risking the ·resentment of his feiJow workers, he refrains from·· 
doing so. 

. At the same time there i!i the C\'tr prc-..:nt th:e:t -of the rorr.p:my. 
using the worker's action against him in attempts ·to further the :Lm;ount of 
work a man must do. 

· The wage Sole:; a.nd classificntions in the shop are extremely numerous. 
It is a. continunl b:lttle to rt:acb a. higher cl:wilit.::llion 11nd more money, 
with one worker comp~ting nga.inst another. Muclt a.!lgcr is g'cne~ted 
between workers and against the company over upgradmg or promot1ons 
to new jobs. Ev('ry time a. new job is open, a bitter wrangl~ takes p~e. 
It is not predomin:mtly 1. question of the aiickel roWe involved, as it may 
seem on the surface, but a. desire for reeognition and a ~hllllce for ex-
ploitation of one's own capabilities. · 
· In factories where different classifications of work are set up, workecs 
confine. themselves to their own dwi6cations. For example, :1 'machlne 
operator runs the m:tchine, the laborer sweeps and cleans, lifts, etc. This 
is usually the case. I have noticed, however, the distinct tendency on the 
p11.rt of workeu to break these classifications by doing. Work not in the!r 
JUrisdiction, so to sp~. An operator does '?me la~r!n¥ work, d!=· nus 
infraction of the rofes 1s done on the workers own IDitl:tb\'e. Th:at as, they 
take on the added tasks as long as they do it of the:r own acrord. lf the 
company orders them to do these things, immediately the nicn rebel mJ. 
re(usc. It is 4!mo$t imptmiblc to stop them when they decide o( themselvet. 

. Seniority regulations of the union very often prevent workers with 
relll. qwJi6ations from. setting ahead, For_ instance there are WOlken with 
:: !::w ;e:~.r: of experience wht' hllve outdistanced old time woren ln 
ability ond imAgilllltion. Thi> io tmed fundo.menblly to the typo of 
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tedmic:tl :and academic tr:tining they have received in the modern school 
system. I !l:t\'c heard even workers with stniority talk about how the 
seniority system is a brake on production. At the s;ame time they would fight 
:tgainst the comp:~.ny's trying to override seniority. They arc in a contudiclion 
because they realize th:~t workers need seniority as :l defense and yet feel that 
such defensive mc:surcs do not uJlow the best productive talc:nts of the 
workers to emerge. 1l1c workers say that if they had the opportunity in the 
ranks to decide who should be upgraded. they would be able to m1kc 
better choices. · 

The hst several months h:tve shown signs of a swift development in 
the workers. They are stirred and moved by a deep unrest. They w;mt a 
better life in the factory. Their desire to solve the Crustr:ating contradictions 
of production can be seeri everywhere. For example the worker who, sick 
to his stom:~ch from the stench of his machine, sltuts it down :md· shouts, 
"To hell with my classification. I can't stand it. I am going to dean out 
'rhis goddamn nuchine." 

The Crentlvlty of the Workers 
When a worker has the: oppOrtunity to sneak away, .he: investig:ttes 

. the: other s~ions of the plant. Rarely does thili happen. The longing to 
vision the v.·hol~ o£ which he is a part is never· sa.tislled. He does not get 
to know the routine and full mechaniCJ of the· next departments. When he 
can, the worker will stop at a rmchine v1hich intrigues him, pick up a 
piece of work and comment on it. He will question the operator about it. 
An exceptional yearning can be seen in the watchful eyes of tho~ whose
job it is to perform some sort of laboring or unskilled ma.ntu! task. It is 
not uncommon.to hear one w_orker say to o.notbc:r, "Boy, that job's a good 
one to h;~.ve." , 

However, when IL worker is upgraded, the new job soon becomes r_outine 
:tnd once again he feels the same dissatisfaction. Many workers express the 
hope to get into the tool room, but even in the tool room· the work "has been· 
broken down into routine operations, One of the hi$hes~ skilled men in 
my department is. :t. set·up man. He does a variety of JObs in the course of 
lhe dAy,. changin~ set-ups, devising fixtures, f!tc, Yet he is bored with his 
wor~ He says: 'If you think this is sUch.:t. good job you CAn have it, ·J'm 
fed up with 1t." . -

During the war, there arose a type· of worker creativity known as a 
''Government Job.'' I don't think there is A worker v1ho at some time or 
another has not medea .. Government Job," It was always natural to observe 
a worker making something· for hintsc:lf during working ho•Jn. Hundreds 
of thousands h:ve made rin85, lockets, tool,, and kriick-knacb. If the 
fbrenWl. or bast would come over and uk "what are you doiras?", the 
reply "'" "• Government Job." Many b<autiful thlnss were 1111de and 
the workers wed to show them to e:t.ch other. ~Chis IW carried over and 

• it appears that it will remain. The term applies to anythiug the worker 
makes lor himself on company time. But it ilso appears r=~t the workers 
todAy don't have as much patience for this type o( woi'k and something 
more is needed. 

The worke: doem"t want to lcr.ow how lo do many thinss just for the nke 
of doing them. Oe~e worker will refer to anuther u a pd dl·round man. 
1-le would &bo Hkt to be one but cv=. thlt is not enou&Jt. 

At lunch time, workers will often oiii<USS how a lob could be dono 
more ef!ieieotly from b<glnning ttl end. They will talk about what stoclc ttl 
use, how to machine it, how to do certain operation• on vuiout machines 
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Dut they never ~ct a clumcc to decide how and why 
Jlowcvcr, if they can't usc :~.11 they know, llwy II)' 

to u~c some of it. . . , . 
Jn order to nuke production, many worker:; de\'JSe mgemous adaptatto~s. 

Som: change gc::trs when the foreman is not :abou~. Some make s~:ct:.l 
tools 3nd f•xlutcs for their nuchints to make: it e:tsicr f?r themselves. fhcy 
keep these improvements ~ccrct so the comr,any docsn t bcnt:!fit~ At .hmt•s 
th(.y hdp each other and :1.t other times thc:y ao not. 

The other ,Jay the worker on the r.C"Xt machine d~vis.ed something_ of 
a skilled n:~.ture to better his machine pcrform:mre. He mststcd oa showt?g 
it to me :tnd expl:tining to me: what he h:~d done. He was plc~ed wtth 
his accomplishment but wa.:o {ru.>lratr:J that there were: no others be could 
show it to. 

Operators on steel-cutting muhines have desires to speed up R.P.M:s 
on them and then increase: the feed to the maximcm. cut to !;ec ~ow f:~.r the)' 
c:m J,'O. 11tis is charadcristic oa l:J.thes,· bori!lg mills, ·~tc. I•,:e done the 
same myself many times. Although destrucb~n -may rc:sul!, the workers· 
se~k in this w:1y, complctc:l}• to master the nuchme. 

Since the workers are un:1ble, in the shop,. to express fully ~eir cre;;,ti~e 
instincts, outside the f:l.ctory and in the home, they sc:c:k to g1VC free rem 
to thCse instincts. · · 

' Many workers seek relief from tensio~ uf the shop o_n th~ir off. houu 
by working on their Qrs. Cle:ming and pohshmg them. Tmk~!IRS wath the 
motor :md other parts. Workers continually paint and lix'up thetr ow? homes. 

. But here too they feel th:1t something .is missing. They m:t.y mterrupt 
such'll project for weeks beca.use they have lost interest :md, unless t.hey force 
themselves to finish, it remnins undone. hbny workers s;~.y to the1r f;!ends 
j:1 the shop; "When,; I finish a day's work ~~re I h:we to go home and d~ 
the s:unc: thmg there. . , • • . . 

When a worker sees a nl"W ~ieee of machinery he eyes at wzlh fJIO~f:S.SlOn~l 
skill. "Wllat a piece of machmery that is," h: says. His .a.ppreca:a.taon IS 
not based on 11 monet.1ry calculation of the machme, but on 1ts pc:rforrnanc.e 
~nder his own command. 

The Community of Labor . 
The mi~c:tilble life in the factory is universal, so when .some wor~ors 

whine and continually complain to their fc:lloyt work;rs. 1t anta~omzc:s 
them. Gri~ers ue not liked ~nd "·here-:er ~s!1ble avo1ded;, The -workers 
say too. 8raper: "Don't corr,plam to me. Go tell at to the boss. 

The average apable worker res~ another ~d worke~ •• It it h!s 
way of building up rcspc_ct among his fellow workers ~n recogmhon of hiS 
ca~abilities. The community o£ labor bring• this Corth as put o£ an unJtatod 
coi:le. • · 

Workers have ways of testing each other. ~omc:ti~es a who.Je day ·'!'m 
be spent plaguing a workerj for examp;e, pu~tmg blumg o.n. has ~aclune, 
stopplnt: his machine continually, upsettmg h1s tool bux, h1dang h1s tools, 
etc. nus is tCI determine if the. work~r will squeal ta the boss and at:~o to 
determine if he hu a sense of humor and Is a good guy. 

Often a worker takeJ s11.dsfaction ·out of coming to work o~ ~ v~ry 
hazardous day. The initiative is hls And he choose~ to come as tim IS one 
do. he is not expected to come to work. ~ose w~rken who ,do co.me thmt 
da~ find a certain enjoyment out of havang arraved, espec1ally 1f tbece 
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are workers absent. There is then a certain om:aradcrie or Jight·h"':!.rtednetis 
:apparent. ' - · 

. \"C"ork:rs in e~ch dep:artmc:nt visit the toilet for a smoke. and rest at 
certam pcnods dutmg the da)'. No one h::ts set the time, but in my dcpart
~cnt, we h:l\:e set a custom of our own. '01e day is divided into sections 
:mt smoke Js at 10:00 .A.M., second is at 2:00 P.M. At these 5 et:ifi~ 

t1mcs, .sornc of the other workers will be there and there is compl'r.y to 
talk With, 

~'hen a w?rker !J2DVes from one factory to another, a tempou.ry fedin 
of bemg lost se1ze~ lum, and uns.urcness of wbetht"r he wiU be able to nW::~ 
good !J" the next JOb. One day m the new pl:tnt :tmong tlte worker:s 1gain 
and hts confidence in himself and his ability immetli.atcly rehuns. · · ' 

When tragedy befalls a worker, death in the f:~mily, illne55, or·!ome 
s~ch personal sorrow, the workers cxprcs.~ deep S)'mpalhy. Often it is 
dsfficult to. con~ole su::h. 01 ·,o,·orl~cr in ll.;ords, so in order to show his sympathy, 
the average ""Ocker wdl 011tcmpt some way in the day's work to aid the 
~ereaved worker. When tr:tgctfy strikt's a worker, he Jinds some relief bade 
10 the f:tctory away from the sorrow at home. 

A• ThouHir Tirey Were SOmcbndy . 
At lunch, one day, workers wert: discussing nnd J:unenting the fact 

~at- there is so Httlc re:al friendship amongst people .. One was spc;tkin 
m t~rms-of wh~t really amounted to comrndeship. Hi rem:uked that it w:s~ 

. tragtc that reb.t1on:o between men were not h:annonious. 
• All_. employ~e~· a.r~ numbered. B:ad.~: numbers are systematicall re· 

Pljfi"8 names o. mdt~Jdual·workcrs. Pay envelopes, work du.rts, etC~ are 
4 tgurc:d on th~. baSIS of number. E\·en workers begin to rc:fc:1 to each 

·other as numbers. No. 40:;: worked on my machine last night·," 
'f!u:~ are many workers in the shop whO sea.rch for some expreuion 

of the1.r 1mport:ance. as indivi~u~ls. The company, ~nowing: thi!l, in:;ti.tutes 
a,.ccrtam type of ur:sf~rm: It IS.'" the form of a smock .or light work c:Oat 
"1th,. thekcompany 10s!gn1a on •t-, usuaUy. worn by set-up men inspectors ' 
etc. , too ~ are to nat:cc the: clfc<is lli this n:s"e on a ( cw work~rs rOc th~ 
fhst r~ days, they seemed to adopt :. self·importa.nt ,ir as tho~gh riow . 
t ~ were somebodv. ~ft~r a few dars, the COlt w:u: dirty, and added to 
tl~~· trhm the very beg111nmg the other wo~lcers ignor:d the new distinction 
1\ IC t ose who wore the coats seemed to think the)· had The novelty soon 
whore off as no change was brought to Uieir status ~tnd ~orl: continued in 
t e nme monotonous manner as l:iefore. · 

\~C!rke~ now and th:n we:tr their names on their ::flirts • .Man workers 
become Jdenblied by the dt::tinct type and color of the clothing the/ wcu 

, l described :tbove the conveyor system and the hostiJim of the workers to 1t. . ., 

· There are some other aspects to this situo.tion. Pm•ietusJy the checker.s 
came to the wo~kers' machines and in a rdatioruhip exth~ d recei ts 
for the work wh1ch the operator cre~tted. Now the worker plllC~ his w!rk 
~m a convey~r from whence it travels to a central pay point At v:uious 
Jnternls .durmg the we:k he receives his receipts. The ofd reJ~tionship no 
anger ex~sts of contact between worker and checker. (This i' very satis(acto 

to the ch~cker.) Th~ _old syste1'! g;t\'e the worker 1 feeling of indh-idu~ 
contact w1th the rec1pu:nts of h1s work. The worker is mngry at the new 
sy.stem aJ!d dema~ds tha.t the . old rel~tion ~e eshlblished. He insists thAt 
he be pa1d for h1s work llt h1s marhme. Hss re.uon is that oth~rwise he 
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it cheated oJ some o( his dlly's work. But this is no more the cue th~ 
usual, the comp:my goes to extremes to see no one is chc:ttcd. The new . 
system o.s stated pro\•es in r.uny respects more ~:atisf:actory thlln before. Dut 
tbe worker, cot underst:mding himself or his rc:lSon, is angry because: he 
is becoming further divotce•f from, :tnd nutom:ltiz.ed i~, his .work. ~c 
2ttcmpts to protect his inc!ividu:ality and rc:s~nts the regtmc':ta!ton .of h;s 
bbc..r into a sterile path. So he protests not tne fact thnt he u rcq!-med to 
lift the work onto the con\'eyor, but the further divorce oi hlmsclf, from tl1e 
end result :and the receivers of his dfmh. 

Temnworle 
Production as it exists tod:ty in tl1e shop seeks to divide the white from 

black, Jew from Gentile, worker from worker. But the sh:tttering of _the: 
division can ta.ke place right :~t the point of production. As I h:a\'C stated 
previously, workers hayc a. b:u:i~ rcs.pcct .of other goo~ :worke~s. ~e com· 
munity of labor csta.bhshcs a pnde m th1s type of actsv1ty Vfh1ch. IS deeply 
rooted in the worker. No mnuer how much modem product1on dsstorts the. 
worker, this instinct remains alwnvs there. Thi! becOmes a universal trait; 
n~d cuts through bnrricrs of r.~.cc, Creed, :md religion. But the~ is no WtJ.)' 
for the worker to cxprt:Ss this tt?it tochy in any productive manner. The 
result is that it appears iri other ways.· · 

At times, a. wonderful camaraderie develops in the shop amongst the ' 
workers. ,Usually this is discernible in s.cime sort of hor.sepb.y. Ma.ny tirr.c:s 
workers will.sing songs together to lighten ·the da)•'s work. : 

Or many will talk everia.~tingly of the baseball_ tc:ams, their -~ta.ndings
1 

nnd wha is pl:ayirig. Specific detail is giVen to individua.l players and m:an( 
know very cxttct inform:ation on some: of the players and thei.r health. 

Workers will usc· :my subject as a means of maint:tining a. bOrid of' 
inter~t ~tween them, e.g. b!l.Sebitll, betting, women. . 

A go::d ..-:orker dwnjs Iike:s to keep his {'bee of oo;o:ork cle:.."'l. The ccnftict 
n( da!siF.cations often prevents him from domg so. . , 

One day the floor along the row of ~chin~ hu become ~aked with 
oil. Sawdust has been -thrown d,:,wn to absorb It, The result IS· a. thick, 
he:.vy mc:;s on the Boor, Although this condition ;-.!most almys exists, 
tlli: one day the operators lind a broom and clean about th~:ir machines. 
Then systematically the broom is passed on dawn the line. The comp~y 
alwa.ys exhorts the men to do this, but very rare arc the times when thq 
do, :although they w:mt very much to keep their places of work clea.n .. 

One d~ty the tempenture sotJ.red to the top of the thermometer. The 
plant is stifiing. The top row of windows in the plant is closed. The 
chain has broken and has not been fixed. Workers Up and down the shop 
complain continuously. to the foremen. They are helpless for .some .rc:uon 
and are not able to get the windows opened. No one {'UU in 1 srieva:1ce, 
I look for the committee·man, but he htJ.s not come m. I approtJ.ch one 
worker a.nd say . "Let's open the goddtJ.m windows ourselves. ll we wait 
for the companf ·to do it nothing will be done." He StJ.)'s, ·~Come on." 1 
mentioned It to a few workers and they Agree, Two of tiS 'vent up· to tl1c. 
b:sthroorn window which was swpcnded from the ceiling' o:nd looked o\·cr 
the situation. It wu impossible to lix it from there. \Y/e went b2ck down 
r.nd had ro return to O\lr ma.Chincs. Whd htJ.d lx\:ome CI)'St.tl cJ:u to me ••,u 
the f:&ct tha.t a hal£-dozen ...,orkers wottld inif:sntaucoully l1a.\'C: rrsponJed 1 ~~a ctJ.ll to gct·alai:ldc:_r ourselves and g~ up :.nJ lix tho ~in~O'-'• ~~; .:·; .~: ~ 

The workers are ttldf to art to,sether to l>riiC't lhtlr hfc 1n dtr fmort: ·; 
,. ·.· . . p~) . . . .; 

I·., •. • i. ... ; r. -~.. , .. ::.9,3Lr:·i; . 
'i' .. ~-'. ·: -,.. i;~,h-:}f.~ .. : 



CONCLUSION 
TI1e basic machine in production is the lnthe. It was on the basis of 

the first crude lathe that the advanced m:tchincry of modern production 
has· developed. Almost all machinery is :1 modification of the lathe e.g. 
the huge boring mills, or of the drill press, e.g. the thn::ad-cutting machine, 
or of the lathe and the drill press. Most every worker who understands 
m:tchincl}' know;li thi:o. 11u: roint which I wish to make is this: TI1c mastery 
of ttll}' of these machines autom:r.tkally prepares the worker to gain master/ 
easily m·cr the others. 1 havC" seen this l111mlrcds of times in the last 7 )'Cars. 
I as well :~s other workers have :r.t some time or other, been put on machines 
which we had never run. Most often it took about a hal( hour to be :~blc 
to run them satisfactorily. Titis is a frequent occurrence iri most factoriCl. 
When work runs out on one milchine, the worker is often put on anotl1er. 
I see it every dily in the factory. In my present plant, during the lirst two 
months, I ran a driU press, air-chuck lathe, automatic·screw, foot press, etc. 
Two of these m;~chines I hild never run before. 

I recall that during the war this was mudt more so. Another fact 
shown by the Wl\f was the ~e v:ith "'·hich ncw~<.~mcr~ lo machinery could · 
learn in a compa.rative!y short space of time. This w:s proved to me by the 
fact that in the lirst three years of the war, I alone trained .some twenty-odd 
workers; white and Negro, ranging in age from 17 to SO; in running engine 
and turret lathes, · 

It is dear, then, that the present-day organitiltion of production itself 
dC\·elops certain strilta of workers in a multiplicity of D.l)ilities. But· this 
multipHcity of abilities the worker om never develop to its fullest in the 
factory as it is today. 
· The worker uses his 6\•e SC11Scs iri "the day-to-day labor in the factory. 
Eve~' one of them is distorted and ·mutilated. Tiu: terrible frustration which 

· is th·e product of )'cars of exposure to an inhunun prOduction lpparatus, 
drives relentlessly toward the ovNthrow cf thlt ~ppa~tu: :md itl rcpl.ucmcnt 
by a productive system 'which will enable the worker to give fullest ex· 
pression to his senses.. · . 

·In mudc:m production, the worker is isolated on ;~.n'isJand in the midst 
of men and m:t.ehines, So divorc.:tl h:u .the worker become from himself th:tt 
he is divorced .frOm his fellow Worker. He unnot stand the chattering of 
men in the cafeteria. and can lind case. better, alone at his machine. The · 
anxiety of the worker is due to the fact that he is forever 0\ught between the 
contradigion of wanting to let his instinct, to do a good job and be dose to 
his felJow workers, have its way, and then having to reverse himself, 

The deep undercurrent of protest which exists in the factory is slowly 
but surely beginning to conaetize itself, The deepest hostility exists every
where. It can be seen in the slumped shoulders of a worker trudgins down 
the length of the factory; in the_ way in which a worker walks up to a 
drinking fountain and wearily bends over to meet· the risin& stream Of "" 
water; and in the ~et lips and dravtn features of the worker'towards midnight 
on the S«<n.d shift. What more profound expre.uion of all this an be &iven 
than the words of worker X who, in speaking to his foreman, says, "I 
thought LincOln freed the slaves." Later in the company of several shopmates, 

. he mentioned something ro the effect that it was time that someone came and 
freed us from the machines. 

What the Worker Wonta 

Life, as he lives it in the factory and as it corrodes his home life, 
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builds up this tremendous hatred in the workers. H~ struggles ~lindly to 
throw off t~1e. weight of a distorted fact~ry. sy5tcm, Has ~x:~.s~:r;~,tJo~ at the 
!Jck oi cfTicicncy is :!.lw:~.)·.~ app.ucnt and u deep!}· rooted m h1~. It tmpedes 
him and tc:m at him internally. Day by da)' he :tttcmpts to Circumvent the 
bure:~.ucratic method~ :tntl orders from :~.bo\·e. He inkcJO. note of all_ ~c(~~ 
in the utiliz.::tion of bbor·powcr th;~t r1.~uh fro1~1 .the ~mpropcr utd1Zlt1~n 
of tcchnic:ll rcsourccs or from unsati~fadOt)' adm!mstr,hon. He attempts 10 
\':~in to carry on a strugr:lc :tJ.:aimt rc~l !;\()(.', laxity :mtl bureaucracy. 

He wants t.-vcry partkip:m~ in producti~n to u?dcrstand the need for 
:md expediency of the product1on tul:s he 1s carrymg out, and for every 
participant in production to take :111 intelligent part !n remedying all technical 
11nd org~izational defects in the sphere of productJon. 

· The worker expres.~s his hatred of the incentive !fSlem by sayi~g. he 
should write the union contract. This is no les:s than saymg that the C%1Sbng · 
production relations must be overthrown. It is :tlso much more. _II: "!cans 
that·he wants to arrange his life i!l the fact'!ry in sue~ a.way that Jt.satJsfies 
his' irutincts for doing n .sood Job, know1~g that tt 15 wo.rthwht!e. and 
living in h:trmony with hts fello~ m:n. It 15 deeply. root~d m the ":'orker 
th:t.t work is the found;~.tion of h1s life. To m:tke h1s work It meanmgful 
p:.r! of life, an expression o( his ov_er-all individuality, is what he woutd 
attempt to put into reality. · 

It is. bcc..:~use I fed nil this nnd see it around me in t11e factory that I 
lUll a revolutionary socialist. Socialism is not. merely :m idol to be wished 
for. lt must grow out of the daily lives. and strivings of the workers. and 
it· must bring a new life to them in thilt which is closest to them and to 
society-their work. . . . . 
· It is not for today's le;~ders of society to solve this problem. n,~ h:ve 

shown 'inside the factory as oubide it how helpless th9' are. It 1s !~m' 
the· workers that will come the men and women who :wtll lead and gutde 
the tremendous upheavals to -come. To?aY, they are being processed .~d 
prepared in the C:tctory for a new reorg:tmz:tlo:~ based on the Iice4 c:ap.te:thes 
of rnen in tlie l:lbor process. 
· · A Powerful force is to""Y p"laring the sodaH:t re:tlity of tomorrow. 

I am a part of thllt, QS a worker an ·~ a.revolutio!lary socialist. I.t is b~.~ 
of this t.Ut I have learned to seC dat1ty 10 confuston. I see that 10 soctalmr. 
the workcu will gain the dignity which car,italism c:mnot give, :md a.~ a 
revolutionary Jocialist I ha\-e been able to c 11.rify" !or myself_and· for other 
wOrkorS the coming revolution by which the workers wiJl cr~te a new world 
for themselves and Cor the rest of hulri1nity. 

PAUL RO~IANO 
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PART II 

THE RECONSTRUCTION OF SOCIETY 

INTRODUCTION 
1111: crisis of contemporary society, the barb:uism ~nd ch:aos which 

go,•crn the claily cxisfl'flC~ :1nd immediate perspectives of men from one end 
of the earth to :another, have provoked in a.Jilaycrs of society a probing into 
the ultim3.IC perspectives of hum:mity. This probing, haltinglr begun during 
the years of the Ucpression, was momcnl.:r.rily su~pcndcd in the holocaust of 
the second World \Var. Dut in the war also, the myth of' ~I vat ion through 
the Roosevelt New Deal was cxp!Gdcd and with it the t~t barrier to the 
most rclen~ess questions. The desr-erate efforts of the Wallace-ites :md the 
Stalin~ts to ~crpetuatc t~e Roo.sevelt myth, while condemning its contemp
o::ary zntcm:~.taonal embod,ment m the M:ushall Plan, only nuke more p.1thetic 
the gulf ~e.twce!l_thc memories of ~ne dead nun an~ the profound yea.rnings 
of two bdhon hvmg ones. Today, mall strata of soctety, a search is gomg on 
for the way to create a world, one world, in which. men can Jiv'e as social 

. :md creative individuals, where they can live as all·tt'und mt:n !llld nett jwt 
:u·~vera.ge men; ~~t of this se:-:d1 a new philosophy of Jife is being cr~ted. 
Netther the Chnstt:m Revoh.thon nor the Protestant Reform:ation, the only 
compa.ru,Ie milestones in the history of Western civilizatiOn, can p:uallel in 
9epth a.nd scope the process of evatuation and re-evaluation· now going on 
in the activity and in the thoughts of men; , . 

This report by Romano, a worke·r, of the life of a worker in the 
United St:ites today, is 11 fua'tdunental contribution to this evaluation. Un

.like the writings of inteilectuals and statesmen, it is a. social document 
describing in essence the red existence of the hundn,.ds of millions· who 
cO~~titute the basis of our socie~. The cultura.l_life and philosophy of every 
socaety has always been determtned by the lafe of the working class at 
its. base. ~ut except in pcri~ds of revolutiOflt the w_orld is wont to forget 
tJus. NoUuug: show.) more tlc-o~.dy l1ow do~e the soc1al rcvolution is to the 
surf:ace than the fa.ct clut today, wherever political and industrial state.;men' 
meet to try to resolve the crid$ nf modern society, one Prchlcm haunts their 
minds-how to develop the productivity or the workers. Nt1'tT h.u lbt 
_alliludt of the rv~rktrJ to IJ;tir. Work meat!~ mor~ to !Ofitly. In every country. 
wh-o~tever tfle soct;z.l denommatton, the ab1hty and wilhngness of the wodc.ers 
to produce is regarded as the foundation of n:~.tiot~;al and international policy. 
If, as wC believe, this is a. problem actually rcsolva.bte only by pl:u:ing the 
control of produr.ticn into the hands and heads of the workers, it is also 
ll problem which can be fundiUllenta.lly und~rstood only by penetrating into 
what the workers are doing and thinking as they work at th':ir benches ~md 
.at their machines. 

Only by understanding the actual conditions of li(e and the actual 
strivings of an actual working cl:us at a. ce1tain stage of its de-1elopment 
can the problems of humanity as a whole be understooCI.. Those seeking in th~ 
·modern barbarism for a unifying _principle by which to understand the pllSt 
:md build the future, mwt turn their attention to the daily degndation of 
the individual and the concrete struggle for liberation wh1ch is developing 
in the working class. 

We m:~.ke our analysis or the American worldng cJus, not only 
because it is the working clus which we know best but dso because it is 
the most powerful, the most advanced 'in the world in social productive 
powers. ln the nineteenth ctntury Mllrx: made British capitr.lism tlie founda· 
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~~~his ec:nomic analysis of CO?it•li•m. Today it is the Amoricm work· r ·,. i1~~n ~~ss which pro\·ides the foundation for ;m analysis of !he economic 
( tr.1nsilion from capitalism to socialism, or the concrete d~mon.\tration of f the new ~odtiy developing within the old. 
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en AIYJ'Im 1 
THE PEIIMANENT IIEVOLUTION 

IN TilE I'HOCESS OF I'IWilUCTION 

The semi-skilled workers of Jnl.Ss production arc today the vanguard 
of the workers in the United States. Uc.-twcen 1921 :1nd the prCM:nt da.y, 
p~trticularly after the 1929 depression :md during the second world war, 
American industry underwent an indwtrial revolution v1hich, for depth 
!l.nd extent, ha'> :m :mtecc:dcnt only in the indwtrial developments of tbe 
ca.rly nineteenth century. As those developments erupted in the Chutist 
movement, the 1848 revolutions in Western Europe, And the Civil War in 
the United States, so the industrial revolutio=t after the first world wu has 
been preparing a world-wide social revolution. 

Detween 1899 and 1919 electric rower had been utilized miinJy to' 
tlrive the old type machines. Between 1923 and 1929 new type nu.chinCry 
was introduced to exploit thi.li electric power. On the .b:uis o! . this new 
machinery and the centralization· of capihll res_ulting from th: 1929 de· 
pre.r;:;ion, production was then expanded and concentnted into enormous 
factories exceeding in size most of the towns of the world. These factories· 
attracted jnto the r.mks of the working clu~ individuals from :aU sections 
of the country o.nd from a multiplicity of fermer occUpations, .FAnners from 
the <lust belt, white collar workers, the student youth who dreaJned ·of 
professions and the old folks who had given up all hopes of a weful soclaJ 
existencej Negroes but lately tied to the plant~ttions of llie. South. women · 
whose ·livt'!l had been· confiri.ed to husbands and children-aU these were · · 
$U~okc:J ioto the maw of t~e m-u:hine :nd h:.d 'nw.: :o ~neil: their previous · 
modt: of so.:iill existence with the new reality of work at the bench cr on the 
line. Those who did not enter the: ttewly dc;rclo~d p_roducti•:e :.pp!r:tus 
Uetwecn 1934 and 1939 Were. lotO from their tnditiona.l moorings by the 
deprc:ssion, and were a\•ailable, at the beginning of the w.u for a. stampede 
into the shipyards, the aircraft factories and the radio shops or the "atJenal 
of demOcracy." The industri::al res.:rvc arm}' of seventeen million unemployed · 
merg-ed with ·the million;s alread)' at the !,lench imd created ·tJ\e J.r.rgest and . 
most powerful industri:!.l working chm: tlt3.t the world has ever known, 

The Contradiction o£ Soml·SkiUed Labor 
· If these workers h:~.d but retendy been carrying on theit sodal existence 

within the confines of ftmily, church And village, they were now rart of an. 
industrial community. If they had but recently come actually or in prospect 
from occupations in which they contwlled their pace of work or JaCk ol' it, 
they now found their Jives comph.'tely dominated by the schedule of the 
time-clock, the machine And th:: wembly line. Bd. the ve&y natu~ of the 
new semi-skilled labor,_ which on the one h:lD , ncces•itated the nfld 
teaming o! skills :lDd on the other, cfegraded the worker lo the monotonous 
repetition of certain OfCrations. thc:se workers were from the v~:ry bcgiMing 
CAUBht in a contt:1dict1on. They 'f./ere neither the skUicd artinns of the old 
aristocracy of labor nor were they the common laborers whose chit! :uset 
was their strength. The more e~ch bea.me fit for· a vAriety of labors, the 
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more, he as ·:m individu~l, became t"eplaceable. The skill ·or each was not 
c:xpchdablc but it w:~.s not a_ monopoly so th1t the man, if not the skill, 
was expendable. Out of this contraaiction the CIO had exploded in 1936. 
19.37. It represented the instinctive striving of the Americ.1n working class 
to tear itself loose from the contudiction between, on the one hand, its 
Ucgrad:ttion by the machine into detailed l:lbor, and, on the other h:md, 
what Marx ci~;hty )'Can .tgo calld tJa: necessity inherent in modern industry 
for "variation of labor, fluency of function and universal mobility." Deepened 
and expanJcJ by the war, this contr.uliction h:a..-; lx:comc a cancer systcm:~.tially 
c:t.ting away at the vitals of Amcrion bourgeois society. 

If this contradiction pervadc.-d the roots of tlu.~ industrial community 
·on the home front, it was even more sharply present in the army. l~ourteen 

million men and women, irrespL'Cth•e of their former occupations, found 
themselves assigned to functions not only in combat but in transport, 
ordnance, o.ffice and hospital. A · farmboy was transformed into . a s1gnal 
Corps specialist; a clerk in a shoe store became :a. comb:Jt medic among 
Whose functions W:tS the adminictration of morphine or rl:tsma to the 
wounded in accordance with his jl!dgment of the nature o their injuries 
a.nd the ~s.~ibility of. their rc:-covery. All this was part of the routine ex~ 

· perience of every enlist~d man. And ecjuallr roubne but more dramatic 
was the expend:bility of a.ny one of them. 

To Fiu:e With Sober. Senses 
For millions of workers, theiefore, the indwtrial ret.'Oiution Or the 

l:ut- twO dca.des has m~t a combined and concentrated d~lopment of 
the history of modern capitalism. From farm to assembly !in1:, from the 
home to Ute shop, from the desk to the machine, from the vill:tge to the 
metropolis, from Texas to Paris, they have expetienc~ within a few 
short years the infinite va.dety of the modem worJd· along with the deadly 
monotony of the labor process, the social jnsccurity and the circumscribed 
opport-.Jitities or a.pitaliifll, . . 

What MIUX described one hundred )'C'.US ago D.'i the essential movement 
of t-.owrgeoi.s soc.ict)· has come to Jife for sixty lnillion workers: 

"Const:tnt :Cvolutionizing of production, uninterru{'ted disturbance of 
:t.ll soci:tl conditions, everlasting uncertainty and agitatiOn distinguish the 
boi!J'geois epoch from cll earlier o.ncs. All fixed, fast-frozen relations, wi~ 
their train o! ancient and venerable prejUdiCes and opinions, are N•ept 
away, all new-formed ones become antiquated before they a.n ossify. JJ1 
thr.t is solid melts into air, all that is holy is profa.ned and mar.. is at last 
com~llcd to face with sober senses his real conditions of life and bU 
relattons with hU kind. ·• 

The American worker today is facing "his real con<iitions of life and 
hls .relations with his kind." The po!t•wu strikes were the first empirical 
eruption of this evaluation. Follcwin& upon the great wave of strikes,. 
ind1vidual workers and groups of worke..P5, in their attempt ~o CXfliin thdr 
a.ctions to t.l-jem.sel"Ves, have been anying on a re.stleu search wtthin their 
own thou&hts, in conversations ~ the bench and at the bu, and wherever 
they meet and talk. The suddenness with which millions of workers have 
had th~ir liVes revolutionized by production aga.inst the bscJcsround of 
capitalist dcpmsions and wus, has transformed the American worker from 
an easy·goins pt&Ctical empiricist into a a thoughtful, quertioning, investisator 
into the realities of the society around him. Whether he goes on strike 
hinl!elf or only reads of others striking, whether he wizts or Joses his 
demands, the same question haunts the worke~ where U all this leading 
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to? 'l'he American workers arc today trying to create a conception of soci:~l 
history out of their sh~tterin,s disillusionment with the promise of thr: 
Amer:on W.:Jf of life and the new appreciation of producti\'~ rotccs which , 
they have g3ined by their experiences 10 industry otni:l in the arm)'. 

The Crentivity o£ the Wor1tt'r& 
Nowhere more thotn in the United St:~tc~ do the worker:'i, in putting 

fo.ward their claims :u work<.•rs, :tl~o rut forward. their cbims 1\S hum.m 
beings. For geoguphic:tl nnd hist!lrica rca~on~. b:ucd on the absence of 
feudal restrictions in the United Stall's, the outlet of the frontier and 
the continual replenishment of the labor force through immigration, the 
exp:msion of the country has proccl-ded unintr.rmptedly through the C'X· 
pa.nsion of the producth·e forces of men. 1'hc natural riches of U1e country 
h.1\"C been taken for granted. The social wealth, prestige :tnd power o.f 
the country is, and h1S been recognized to be, the resUlt of industry, which, 
robbed of its capitalist integument. is no more than human productive · 
powers. In an impoverished agdrultural r:gion like Southern Itily, or ·an 
2 sm:Ul island like .England which must maintain its empire by m:meuverist 
2Jiiances, 'the inten·cntion of God or the political gcniu.<li of statesmen m:y 
have been regarded a5 the decisive factor in the nation's history. 'The United · 
Stat~. on the other hand, although in general it lacks social thinking, has 
been domio:lted by the idea tha.t the universe around us .h:u been creale.d,, 
thro.ugh hUman energy and foresight. The result is the· conviction pervading · . · 

. the thinking of the workers that work ~a.s or 5hould hu·e a positive and : 
creative v,_lue •. 

It is not the dght to ,.ote which has endeared the 'AmCrica.n w;.r: ~f 
life to the luneric:m 'l'o"orker, but the ooportunity for. individual frer.dom 
'and mCJbility. The democratic dream whfch is the ideologkal fabric of the 
United Stat~s. has never been the dream of political democracy •. It has b~ , 
the conviction,. nourished b)' the. actual opportunities in the cou1:tty for· 
ovet· a hundred years, that C"o'ery man, .the common m:m, could test his 

·capacities in a vuiety of ways. To· the American workers freedom has been 
~ ectinl'lmic force. T'ne hope, :.lw:.ys pre=:ent Although .. with every ,Ya.r 
leu. frequently realized, was that every man could be his "own boss.'' 
By which was meant not that· he could becC'Imc a. boss O\"er others but that 
he could in his own little shop or. farm, regulate his own houu, put his 
own ideas into operotion. Yesterday, mill_iom of work~rs actually became 
their "own boss" in a tavern, an ke crcaln parlor, a gasoline station, a. 
radio .shop. Toda.y the workers in the shop torture themselvts with tht: 
thought of the impossibility Of ever escaping from the factory .. prison. To 
the entrenched bi8 bourgeQisie, "free enterprhe" meant the :ight to extort 
surplw labor from the workers: to the work~rs "free criterprbe" meant : 
freedom from the necessity to sCll their l¢or power to the boss and freedom : 
(rom control by a boss over their productive hours. · 

The_ workers today.have lost the sense o.f eccnomic freedOm and Jook · 
11pori their work as a form of bondase •. Work has become to them jwt 
"Ilhor."' jwt •:putting in time.'' It is to them neither the t:Xprmion. o! ~eir 
Ovm humanity, a means to the devdopment _of humanity in seneraJ; n_or 
i. pieparation ·for· Cventu:.l freedom. It is only for "the company," ar.d 
Will always be only for "the tomp:ny~" nte company U interested ~nl7 
in:·.produttiori for the 'sake of production. nte w~rker, cmted by tht' 
development .o.I the producth·~ forces, is !nterested in producing as 11 human 
being. The worker efjjoys '\\'Ork. On his days off from the auto assembly 
line, he is as JikeJy as not to spend his time tinkering with his car. Thereby, 
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h~ ~xpresscs in his "free" time the char:~tteristic distinguishing the human 
'Pec•c:s from the :mimal species. Dut the difference between free working 
hmt: :md w~gc working time is never absent from his mind, either in 
retrospect or zn prospect. 

. It is this mu~h more than. thc unequal distribution o( wc:~.lth in the 
Un1tcd States wh~eh has co:l\'mccd the American workers of the cl:15s 
ch:n~cter o~ _capitalism. The :dicn:~.tcd, non·crentivc ch:nactcr of his pro· 
duct•~~ .actl\'rty k:cps the American worker in .1 constant turmoil and 
questlonmg regardmg the rcrspcctivcs of such acti,•ity. The economist !Ce$ 
unemployment and l:lck o purchasing power for the workers as the basis 
of the so,c:ial cti~is .:r.nd. t?inks he <:m. rcs~Jve the question by "full em· 
ployment, (e.g. s1~ty mdl•on w::~gc·c:~rnmg Jobs) and higher or guaranteed 
annual wages. I~ 1s a typic:dly bourgeois iJJus!on. 'll1e workers today are 
as on~ bourgeors anal~st has dt:scribcd it, ps}'Chologic;~lly unc:mplo}•ed .• 
Worku~g or not worbng, they are (onst:lntly haunted h)· a feeling of 
frustration and a fear tha.t they arc doomed to remain victims of the 
attraction.and rcrulsion of apitcl. . : -

Prcascl~ because .Amc.n~ ca.~rtah~m has bct"n the most revolutionary 
and prog~srve of a!~ cap1tal!sms zn the sense of unlocking the mysteries 
of prod.ucuon, there 1s organtc to the American workers 3 conviction that 
any sooal or~er .to which they gh·c th~ir dcvoHon must be revolutionary 
a?d progress1ve m the same sense. It u therefore precisely the preview 
v1gor of American c;~pit;Llism which is today its greatest weakness in the 
face of the Americ3n working class. ·.' 

The Alicnnti~n of .the Wo~kers 
The Art1erican woiker today makes 'in practice Uu: distiriction which 

Marx made nearly a hundred years ;~.go in theory..:...the distinction between 
:!b~tt:t.ct bbor for value nnd concrete labor fer hutnan needs. M;~rx denied 
t~a~, the ess~nc! of value production w.u the t:e3rch for profits by the in· 
d,y,du:~l cnpdahsts. He specifie:lly d:nonnccd the bour,i;:COIS political ccono· 
mr:>ts.wh~ c~u.ld see the law of motion of capitalist economy_only in the 

· greed of 1ndn•rdu~ls. Marx w:~s CC'Incerncd with the ll.cth•iti of the workers. 
lly valu~ production, he f!1e:1nt production which expanded itself th~ough 
dcgr;~dahon and de.hu':"a.m?..a.tion .of ~he wor,ke~ to a frngmC'nt of :1 man. 
The .cssence.of. c;~.prtahst p. roductro!l IS that It 1:; a dynamicalJ}' developing 
. rdatron by '1\'hu:h the de:~.d labor In the machine, created by the workers, 
or,p~sses and degrades to nbstr;~.ct labor the living worker which it em. 
P oys. Abstra~ l:tbor is ali.e~atc:d labor, labor in which the worker "develops 
n~ fn;e, f.hys1c:al and sr,mtual energy but mortifies his body and ruins 
Ius spmt. •• Concrete abor for needs, on the other hand is no• merely 
nor even essentially the labor which produces butter rathe; thiUl Buns It 
is. ~e b.bor in w~ich man realizes his basic human need for exettisin8 hu natural ~tnd ac9:u1red powers. . 

Marx descrilied abstract labor in human terms lJ.•hich ~etrate to the 
very ~~ •. of the psytholosicaJ and sociul re11ity of today. Alienated labor, 
he S&Jd, IS external to the worker, does not belong to his essence. There· 
fore, he does not affirm himself in his bbor Out negates himseJf. H~ does 
not feel contented but dis53tisfied ••• 'The worker therefore feds himself to 
~e hims~Jf c.way from bbor and in labor he feels remote from himself. He 
u At home when he does r~ot work and when he works, he is not at home. 

,:!'hat to Do Abo~~ Strikes" hr P~trr Drurke~, Cctlim, ]&nuary 1, 19.C7, 
Alien1tcd Laber (rem the 1844 EroRomu·PhiloJophitlf! .Mcrt~~JttipJ: ol l\brx 

translated Jnto Ent:lish and published by th: Johnson·Forest tendency, 19-47. ' 
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His l&.bor is therefore not free but coerced, forc:ed labor. Labot is therefore 
net the satisf:~ction of a need but is only the mc.:~ns to :;;~.tisfy the needs 
outside of it." 

To re:ad Rom.tno's description of the life in the f:~.ctory is to realize 
91·ith shocking clarity how decrly the :1lien:~.tim1 of labor pcrv:dcs the very 
(oJund:~.tior.s of our society. All the prco,:cupaticn of the intcllcctu3~S .,.,.ith 
their own souls :~nd with C'Conomic rrogrc.ms for "full c:mployment" and 
a higher standard of Hving, fade intn insignificance in the {R.C:~ of the 
opp•···si\'e rc:l.!ity of the lifclime of e\'CIY worker. The importance of 
Rom.tno's document is that it nt.-vcr for 11 )inglc moment permits the 
reader to forget that the contr;~Jictions in the process of production make 
life an agony of toil for the worker, be his payment high or low. 

TI1e new society must bring :tbout a rcvolutiomuy tr:~nsrormation in the 
lives of the workers in the shop. That was the axis of Marx's thinkin,s:. 

Socidist relations of production, l1e s:Ud, are those in which "Iitbor 
becomes not merely a means to iive but is itself the fiut necessity of 
living ••• the powers of production have also increased :.nd all the springs 
of cooperative wealth arc gushing more freely together with the all-:uound 
development of the in~ividual." 

By the powc:rs of production, Marx me:1nt the fully daoeJoped productive 
powers of the individual worket!,:. freely associated with their fdlow workerJ. 
Such universality. in the .workers wa.s the only m~ans for dtvelopi~g· uni
versality i_n the rest of society. WithoUt the univer51lity of lh~ war.~ers, the 
dchurru.niution of the whole of society \Y&S inevitable •. 

The cap:~.city and the desire for universality are cre-ated by capitalism 
it~elf and nowhere more th:m in the Unitt>d States, The Americ:t.n .worker 
has little sense of the political histOfj' ·of the couritry except insofar u 
it is embodied in a few grt'<lt names, but the daily experiences of. his con· 
sciom years give him a conception of the revclutions in productiOn which 
comtltUtc industri.U history. He is therefore in constant revolt .tga.in:ot the 
attempts of bourgeois sociCtv to give a mystical ch:uactcr to opit.d iu 
the process of production by confining him to ccrt:in det:~ilcd operntions. 
Outside of his·working hours, the worker drives a car, .a new mOdel every 
fcv.• years~ n: process which dem1nds from him confident control 0\'er. the: 
mo:.chine and the spont:mcow adjustrr.ent to a variety of sign:lis. Electrical 
.appli:lfices, the press with its variety of subjects, the movies and television 
surround him and.,s~mub.te his human ~tppredations. TnC·Americ:m worker, 
and particularly th~young worl:cr, is the most mobile in the world. During 
the course of one year, he rmy fulfil the technical reqt:ifements of a half·dcz:en 
jobs ns he wanders from fac~ory to factory seeking to escape from the . 
factory altogether. The potenti;Llity of such producth·e powers forced into 
the regimen of their limited exercise in the factory is a source of cc·nstant. · 
frustration to the workers, intensifying .theit hatred of their work and 
their anxiety to find another mode of expressing their huma:tity. 

CHAPTER n 
THE HUMAN NATURE OF INDUSTRY 

Not only does the potentiality o£ snch productive powers exist in the 
workers: the means of production themseh·es have been developed to the 
st01ge where only through the -free exercise of th~ workers' productive 
rowers can the m:tchines thenuelves be employed. Abstract labor tt:tches 
1ts most inl1uman depths in m;~.chine production. But at the same time, it 
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is only· machine production which lays the b:ads for the fullest humap 
development of concrete b.bor. 

The Social Development of Machinery 
For O\'er one hundred }'C:trs the development of the means of produc· 

tion lms been throu~h tht transference from the worker of all his skills, 
Clpacitics :~.nd scnsiuvitics. First, by di\·ision of labor and the perfection 
of the dctailct.l opcntions of the workers under manufu:ture, the technk:a.l 
basis for the m:~.chine was created. Then the m:1chinc itself emerged as 
the embodiment of these detailed operations. The mnchinc had ;t strictly 
apitalist usc. It W4s the b:1sis for extracting more surplus bbor from the 
v:orkers by means of its greater rcgul:~:rity, intensity and uniformity. Hence, 
c\·ery incorpol'3tion of human powers into !he mad1ine Wi15 :a corresponding 
dehumo1niZltion of ~he worker. 

However, at :a certain .stage of _its development, the machine itJelf 
began to become: so valuable, not only in terms of the capit:l.l invested in 
it but :also in terms of the comrtexity of operations '"'hich it embodied, 
that new qualities were dernah ... .:.:! from the workers. At first, it was 
primarily physical energy which. was demanded from the workers. Then 
with the technic:l development of the machine, th~ irregular energy supplied 
by the workers became insufficient, and fir::t steam po~er, then el.ectric powc;r 
became the source of energy. With the Substitution of the electric motor in 
the late nineteenth century, and the increased mobility and flexibility of 
the machinery, the basic requirements from the workers became tra.ining 
and discipline. What was demanded. from the workers wa.s manual dexterity 
and control, combined with complete .subordin:ttion to tbe management in 
nSsignment of tasks. This combination, euphemistically known as efficiency, 
ga\'C birth to :l nc:w rattern of thought known as Taylorism. nte m:trhine 
w:u semi·autom:ltic end denunded a semi·skilled worker, a. worker capnble · 
of certain manulll skills and control but with no inteUectual skills· or over· 
all conception of the production process. All such :fkills and re~ponsibilitics 
became tile provinc: of engineers and t«hnicians. ·· · · 

Today, the knowledge, science, etc., of ihe means. of prodUction ·.have 
reached & ,new sbgc. With tbe development of electric power and electronics, 
completely automatic pr(!duction is possible and . n~esnry. The uniU . of 
production can now incorpomte complete flexibility, power, prc:dsion, freedom 
of movement and ease of control. But what is re<Juired from the we~rkers 
on such/roduction units is equal flexibility, preczsion, freedom of move· 
ment an e~se of controt The workers mu~t themsclve.s beCome.complete 
musters of the productive powers developed in the instruments o£ production. 
The u::~:iversality which is embodied in the zmchines mwt also be dev"eloped 
in thetn. What is required in· each worker is not only manual but. techriical 
knowledge. Even more· imP.'rtant, the objecti6cation of all·around human 
actil'itif!S in tbe machine demands the creation of a compuable human 
sensitivity. The semi-skilled worker is not zufficient, nor is the spedalized 
•technician. As the objective world more and more incorporates the humtn 
.sen.sitiviti~ of man, man himself ·must increuinsly .assimilate the acuteness 
in perception which ch:uacterizes the. operations of the objective wo:lci. 

l'he Appi'Opriatlon of Human Natul'tl 
'Within the capitalist system all methods for· raising the· social prO

ductiveness of labor are brought about at the cost of the individual labOrer· 
!til means for the development of production ••• estrange from him th~ 
intellectual potentialities of the Jabor·process in the SAme f'tOportion lU 
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scienc~ is incorpor:1ted in it as an independent power." Yet not. theory biJt 
life shoWs u~ th:l.t at :1 certain stage, t:1c incre:~sc:C tr:msfcrcncc: of hurna.n 
science,. skills. nnd sensitivities to the. ma~·hinc demands a. t.orresponding 
inh:srltion of the same science, skill~ and st"nsitivitics in the worke:-s em· 
plo)'ing th~ r.1achine. This is tlu.• di;~.!c:ctkal proccs~ so sneered at by the 
intellt.:c!u::.ls. Without :1 dialectkal twnsi(1nn:&tion in whkh th: wod:er is 
enrichcJ in human C:l{l:ldtic:s in the s:tmc proportion as the menru ol 
production, the productiw forn:s inherent in tllc means of production them· 
selves c::t"!lOt be unlca.~hcJ. 

This dialectical h·ansfonnation is the csscnti:l cont:-nt of the ::.ppropri· 
:~;tion by the workers of the mc.111s of production. TI1is h the new production 
rc:lltion whkh the soci:~.l revolution mu.~t introduce-a. production rel:ation 
in which the productive forces inherent in both machines and men :1te 
unleo1shc:d. This production rcla.tion is therefor~ :tlso a new hunun relation 
of. men to nature and of n:1turc to man. · . 
. The workers described by Romano who wander about the plant, hungrilY · 
e}·cing different machines and different operntions, are seeking to make 
this appropriation and create this new hUtn:ln nnd ·natural relation. Their 
absorpt1on ·in popular science nuga.zines, startling science stories:, museums. 
of industry and art, is also part of this desire for re-intcgr:~ot!cn. 1'o the 
inteiJectual, smug . in his contempt for the· labor process, Marx's social 
program .for the hum~n appropriation of the social productive powers ma.y 
seem abstract. But lhc: worKer who ingcnio~!j de\'ises new tools: or wefully 
.thinks Lhrough various ~c:t-ups, although in a lit of despair he ~:auld as 
easily brenk up the mnchine which dominates him, would have no diffiru!ty 
in underslanJznt: that the new relations of prOtluction must be based upon 
the "frc.'C development, intdlt.duotl anJ social, of the indiviJu:~.l," No other 
relations of production could bre.:ak through the contradiction tearing at 
the workers in their daily life in the bctor1. 
. There may be vulgar m3terialists whose conception of completely 
automatic production /rovidcs only ior robot operators. TI1ey. ·hetray the 
~ypical empiricism an naive realism of those intcll~:1b who h.ave only 
contempla.ted the world and arC' therefore unable to 1.mderst:md tlut the 
world develop$ throl!gh the practical nctivity of man. Let them ponder 
the .descriptic,n ol the actU:~.l dt$ign of "machine$ without men" developed 
by bourgeois 'engineen, • 

~e must begin by. reaffirming the fa.~~ tm~ the _$od:ll ahd historical · 
essence of the machine_ stripp«< of its capib!ist emplovment, is· that it 
embodies hum:m activities. 'fhis social essence bu been

1

1ost sight of in 
bourgeois society which in its inepressible need to ex~a.nd surplus v:alue 
by developing ever rr.ore powerful machine.~= to explo1t the workcr.s, has 
ina~ingty designed the machine in terms of end prod~ct rather than. of 
operation. . · 
· · Aut~matic· production rtquir~s that the machines be des.isn~d in tetDlS 
of operation rather than of the end product; The new machme u rrur.de up 
of mmy :~mall units plugged together. Each unit i.s c11p:able of performing one 
function, and several plugged together will be capable of do!n~ ;ill. the 
opentions required to ·build i given p1rt. A great nu:nber of umts linL-cd 
efectric411y ana by conveyors wiH produce :1nd assemble a comclete product. 
The complete machine will be h1ghly a:daptabl~ and can be ·rearranged llt 
any time ~o build a complet:el)' different product. 

.~Summarized fro1n ao ~rtide entitlN "M•chinet: W!thout Men'' by E. W. ~v:r and 
], J. Brown, Pt:tlll•~, November, 1946. ~ . , 
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The basic units of the fully automatic facto:y will perform the following 
functions: 

1-To gh·e and reaive information 2-To control through co1Jation 
3-To operate on m;~terials. 

All these car. be Performed automatically. The giving and receiving 
of information c:~.n be done through electronic detection devices such as 
the photoelectric cell; the carrying o£ information by devices such &S the 
electric circuit; the recording of this information by devices.such as the 
dictaphone and film; and the caicul:&ting of such information by de\•ices such 
a.s the new electronic.tube counter. 

The coll:ation and control dc\'ice is a system of electronic tubes and 
circuits tNt accepts information fed into it by information units <~.nd in tum 
feeds controlled power to the operation units in accordance with this in· 
form1tion. The actunl opention on materi~s-transport, fabrication_ aod 
hnlding-<!lfl all be: do~~ by :ad:~pt:ttions of f11miliar machin~!)'. 

The Need lor Sociel Man 
When Marx analysed. the instruments cf production as essentially 

"soci:!.J objects;: he w~ anticip:ating just suc.h o:~utomati' machinery. A 
sod:U object contains the totlllity of hum:~n activities as. pcrfe.=ted by tbe 
previous industriaJ histocy of mm. Fifty years ago, even twenty years a~, 
1t might have been pouible aoot to understand what Mar..: had in mind. 
But the actu:U incluston of hwnan sensitivities in the automatic machines 
being designed today dranutically rc\'eals -the essentially burma nature of 
industry. : · . , 

A social objcct requires {or its control men who embody this human 
n:~rure in themselve!, i.e .• socid rr~. Without this sorb! ~. the scciaJ 
objeCt h:u no :::rue, "Just lS fer unmusic:t1 ears the most beautiful mwic 
makes no sense."~t~ The compJeteJy o~utoma.tic ~·reduction unit ·is social also 
in the sense th2.t it require; th~· most complete continuity of ope.•tions. 
If at :.Lny· stage in the process, there is a Joss of time. then the whole process 
is interrupted. Each man, therefore, in control of any particular st:tge of 
the process mu.~t be aware of the relation of .his role Jn production to th3t 
of every other man._ That is the emnce of planning. l;olot coordination from . 
:tbovc of piece~ of steel, or inanimate chess men. Planning, as.control f~m 
below, is ;m economic necessity lnsed u~on the enormow scope and .variety 
of modem industry. Without the inclwton of this. scope and variety in the 
worker, there is no planning within production but onlr, bluepnnts for 
production. The bourgeoisie can conc:avc and introduce 'pllUining" only 
1n the sense of blueprints becawe its mental horizon is fettered by- the 
class conception of workers as cogs in a IDllchine, a conception u outmoded ia. 
the modem wodd 1.5 the mode of ~reduction out of which it developed. In 
this question-so critical for n:ltional and world economics today-the 
Staft'ord Cri(ipses, for all their sclftess devotion. are bound IYJ the same 
fetters. Admmistntion for the inasscs is no substitute for adminstratlon by 
the masses. 

The )'earning of the workers !or univers:lity tod:Ly is no mere desire 
to acquire skills in a host of interesting jobs or to imit&te the sldl!ed aaftt
men of an r.trlier age. The workea conceive of their mastery of the machine 
a.s a mastery o! the process of luge-scale production, ~d hence as an all· 

•"Private Property and Communism" from the 184:4 Etturomlt•PIIilor~~Jit•l MAn•• 
· uri,lr of Man:, op. tit, . 
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C"mbrotcing integration of L'1e v.•orkers' activity and judgment in a network of 
complex operations. It is itUociatcd bum:mity which will ccntrol/rot!uciion, 
•nd it is t6is control which will make of e:tdl man not an isolate ir;dividua.i 
Joi~g one job or many jobs but a ~ociai individu:~J p.uticip:ting in ,_ .social 
proJrx!. 

Moreover, only Q.tising from the exercise of their human car.acities 
un there exist in the workers the wiliing cooperation and self·disciplinc 
without which the cmrJoyment of the: completely automatic unit is im· 
possible. Without wh.2t has bC!t'n c.tllcd by Polakov• a "t.!isdoline of mind 
complying with the laws of nature," life, Hmb, product, pbn't and pe:rh:\ps 
the whole neighborhood are in serious jeopardy. The :xample of .an au· 
pl:me crew cnn give an indicntion in microcosm of wb:!.! is necessa.:y on 
a soci.U SCllle. The bourgeoisie during the war had to tnin each m~r 
of an :tic crew in a multiplicity o! oper.ations 11..nd a knowledge of the 
_sciences embodied in flying. Most, if not all of the crew had tQ know 
somdhing about the operations of Ute others, perhaps not u expertly 
~ the operator, but well ~~o~~h t!) take oyer. i? case of emer&ency. Equally 
1mportant were the ~ns1tiV1ttes of the mdlVIdual members ·or the aew 
not only to new conditions but to each other. The human nature of thC 
men wu decisive !or the functioning o! the mechaniSm. What is true !or 
the plane isolated in the air is even more true of automatic production on 
a community scale. UniC!S the wOrlccrs as indi\•iduals and as 11:. :iOdal unit 
are completely, aware of the Jaws of nature as they apply to production, . 
unless their. mastery o! production is the basis of social org.mization, 
unlc:ss they are wing all their humm s.;.-nses, unlc;ss they luvc a.ppropriuted 
the capacities of the rmchines, unless ~ey ha.\·e D. human r.ooill relation 
to one another, the mechanUm is not only useless to them but ·1. danger 
'O the whole of_ soclet)·. · 

· Tbc Need Cor Univeraullty 
It is this eronomic need for univetsslity on the part' o! the workers 

which make.s it so difficult for the c:tpit:t!ists tod&.y to antroduce cor,~pletelv 
aulonuiic nuchinery. The semi-skilled worker o! todaf is a worker within 
the transition p~ess !rom. semi·autonlatic machine production to completely, 
at:tomatic power production. His contradictio~s and flustrations are 'the 
contradiction and frustration of a clw soci~ whir.-h cannot complete the 
revolutionizing of the irutruments .of produchon. The bour&eoisie uses the 
reost o.dVlUiced tC"Chniques md completely automa,tic processes, to pro. 
p•gandize the worker as tt- the tdvntages o! a.pit:~lism-in ad\·crtisements, 
g.2dgets, means of consumption, but it cannot we them in production because 
th:1.! would require a complete destruction of the class relations of bour3CQis 

"'"'If· 
The economic necessity for new producti011 relations tOr fuUy auto. · 

m:ttic production is recognized even by bourgeois co:tsultants. l.e:ivei 
and Brown in the article which we have cited, write: 

"The who1e trend of ,Present automatic controls and devices applied 
to present production machmes is to deg~de the worker into an unSkilled 
and tradeless non-entity. The developin~nt of completely automatic {'to· 
duc.tiou lines would reverse this by dem11nding a skilled force of techniams 

•Tht Pow" A(t bY Walter N. PoJako-t, Covld-Ftiede Publl!hen. New York, 191!. 
WJo'J U".6o ,. Allftritll lists Polakov u president cl Walter N. PolalcCY, Inc .. ln• 
dusttill CcwWtants, He hi• hffll a con1ult1nt cngin~r for thC' Supreme E('!)ll.om!c 
Counril in the U. S. S. R. and for the Teunru~ Valfcr Authorit)'. 
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and oper.ttors. The utonishingly rapid devetormc:nt of new skills and 
occup:~.tions under the JUe:ssures of war shows that men :t.re up to it." 

Even more dr!lm:ltically, Polakov wrote a dozen ycnrs :~.go: 
"With the advent of the Power Age, the tendency toward specialized 

men ami uniwrs.1liz.cd m:~.chincs is gradu:~.lly changing tow.:trd special 
single-purpose machill~.t and :all-around 'universalized' mc:ch:mics." 

", .. \'V'hat the Power Age requires of workers is something altogether 
dilfcrcnt from the qu.tliJic:~tions of the M:tchinc Age or the pre·m:1chine 
er:t workers." 

"The Power Age worker's new requirements--his mental alertness, 
general intelligence, 'polytechnic Iitcr;~cy' and loyal dependability-are mak· 
ing him h:ss and less a 'beast of burilen', a mere 'machine hanJ', :t.nd more 
01nd more an intelligent human being, an all-around educated man, defining 
'educ.:1ted m.:1n' :LS 'those who can do· everything that others do.' (Hegc:l) "• 

Umler Penalty of D~lh 
But· it was Marx who eighty ye.:1rs ago in Capital posed the problem 

with the most dramatic sharpness: . 
"Modem .Industry, through its cabtstruph=! imposes the necessity of 

r«ognizing as a fundamental b ..... • of production, variation or work, con· 
sequently fitness of the laborer for v.1ried work, consequently the greatest 
possible clevelopment .. of his varied aptitudes. It b_tcOrf!eS a. question of 
life and death. for soc1ety to adapt the mode of production to the normal 
functioning of this law. Modem Industry, indeed, compels society, under 
penalty of death. to replace the detail-worker of today, crippled by life. 
long repetition of one 3ud the sune trivial operation, and thus reduced 
to a fragment of .1 man, by th'e fully developed individual, fit for a variety 
of b.bors, ready to face any change of production, and to whom the 
different social functions he performs, afe but ·so nuny modes Of giving 
free scop~ to his QWn natural and acquired powers.'' . 

Modem Industry, contemporary industry, has proved the scientific 
chara~er of M:.rx'~ prognosis. It was no abstract philosophy. tcgartling 
the universality of men nor sympathr, for the degraded detul workers 

, which enabled Marx to. wri~ willt :sue 1 yenetration md fores~shr. Becuse. 
he reco~'Rized that the essence of the machine was not its em{lloyment of 
ntedUOIQ1 p?wers, bl!t rather its hum:UI nature, not Wbnt It rroduced 
but how it produced, he was able to anticipate · tha.t in time al h~ 
sensitivities would be embodied iri machinery and· that this, the human 
nature of. industry, Would be meaningless to men unless their human 
capacities were developed _correspondingly. As he wrote in 1844: 

. "On the oae iund, therefore, imumuch as everywhere for man in 
society, objective ActUality: becomes .the actuality-of human essential capa· 
cities, human actuality and thus the actuality of his ov..on essential ca~:Lcitae:s, 
all objects become for him the objectificatjon of himself; objects a.ffirrrung and · 
realizing his individuality, his objects, he himself becomes object ••. Not 
onlY. in thought but with all his senses, man is thus affirmed in the objective 
world. · 

"On the. other hand, from the sUbjective ~int of vieW, an object 
has sense for me only insofo.r as my essent1ia.l opacity is subjective 
capacity for itself, becawe the sense· of an object for me • , goes jwt so 
far as my·sensith•ity goes." •• 

•The reference to Helfl is in Polakov'a tat. 
••"Private P:opertf and Communism," t)/1, ~il. • 
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The bo;rgcoisie Lod;y fiounden oboul helplessly in the C.cc of !1" 
' social ruin which its rule ha.s createtl. Never have the me~ns of product1on 
r· been 50 highly developed. ;•et never have they se::mcd so tnndequ:~te to the 

I. task o£ clcmcnmry economic rcconstruc.tio~. The pcn~lt;• _of d_c::~.th hangs 
over all humanit)'• 11te concrete c.ltcrnallves arc :1 contu.1uat10n of the 
c:1;isting b:ub.uism or the rthuildin~ of socic.-ly by the cnnchmcnt of the 
human c:tp:~citit·s of the workt·r5. 
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This is one of the deepest a.~pccts of M:ux's concept of historical 
materi:Liism which h.u been (onrrctcly di~doseJ b)• _the de-:·d~pment of 
modern society with all its weallh in ~reductive machm~ry and us .Po.,.erty 
in sodd relations. 11n: etas~ rclat1ons uf hourgt'OIS production, by 
being a fetter upon the productive powers of .the w?rke~, :u-c al~ a 
{cotter upon the development of the means of production. fhe yearnmg 
:and capacity of the masses for uni~ersality is only the co!lcrc:le f'COof that 
the emancipation of society rests .w1th them. The key to mcreased prod~c· 
tivity and the reconstruction of society is the development o! the hum~1.ty 
o( Lbe workers. It is this per.;pective of human freeCiom whtdt the soc1a.hst 
revolution opens up before mOdem man. 

CLASS INDIVIDUAL AND THE SOCIAL INDIVlDUAL 
Marx did not :;.,.rite Jight!x, of the penalty ai- death which faces mod~rn. 

society. The problem of revoiut1oni:iu,s the :;ccial tdations .to ~onfo~ to the 
development of the pi_oductive. fo!'es i~ .so critical fot ap1tahs~ .:;ocu:ty, and 
puticu!ady for AmC:nan cap1taltst soc1ety, that the b0urgeo1ste, has been 
forced to t.'llce cognizance of it in 1R org-.mi:ed f::~shion •. At Harvard, !or 
eXample, under thC: dircctio~ of ~rofes~?r Elton .Ma.)'~· ~he inl~llcctu:U se:-·;nt~ 
of the bourgeoisie ha.ve adv1sed 1t that economac lng1c and tcchnlc:tlmvcn~ 
tion" go hand in hand with an"increasing socilll disintegration.• : 

So hostile is the wo,king class to existing social relations that it carries 
0:1 an incessant revolt in the labor process itself, r:ot only ~gain5t any attempts __ : 
to incte3SC its productivity but a.fsa and cssentla.liy agamst ~tny attempt to 
main~ain productivity at.all. As early as 191$1, Herbert HD?yer, head of. the. 
European Relief Coh"JI\i.ssion, rcport;:d th::tt ~!}i:tt oo;-.'!1! ho!dmg "P ~he rc~n· 
struction of Europ: was "demor3.1ized PC?ducti,•ity.''. To·d:1y, the demo:allzed 
pro<!uctivity is so de:ep-going, so pervastve, that Wl~hout !he. destruction of 
eta" production rel:~tion' and the de,·elopment of um';rsahty m the workers, 
what society faces is the. common ruin of the contending class:.s. . 

Mayo's researches, carried "on in the bctories, have led ~i1!! ~o the con
clusion that the workers flmc.:tion us a group end not as ma1V1duals. ~e . 
writes: • 
- "In eve:y de_pirtment that continues to operatt", the w~rkers hav~

whether aware of 1t or not-formed thermeh•i!:s into a group w1th appropr~ate 
' custom!, dutirs, routia~, e\•er. ri.tualsi and rm~:tgement succ~:eds (or filii~) 

in proportion as it is accepted without reservr.bon by the gro~p ., authority 
and leader.'.' . · · · · . · 

, The bourgeoisie is deeply dis~urbed at· the ~ttitu~e.s. of this working 
group. Nor is their c.;,ncem only -w1th the ";\·orkers ho~tlhty to ~he f'!r:m~, 
supervisor or boss. According to Mayo, the workers govern the1r acttVIt)'·IR 
the shop by a social code which indudes (ouE axionu: 

•Elton Mayo, Tbt II•••• P,ojltlilll of •• l•i•mi•l CMJ/ullo», Hanu4, 
5tt: also •'The PNitful Errors of Ellen Mayo," l'orlltlll, Novembtr l94G. 
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"You should not tum out too much work:-if you do, you Are a. 
'rate-buster.' 

"You should nnt turn out too little work; if you do, you arc a chiseler. 
''You should not say anything, to a supervisor which would react to 

the detriment of one of jOur ~sodates. 

"You should not be too offici ow i th~tt is, if you au: an inspector, you 
should not act like one," 

Disintegration of Old Social Ties 
These four "don'ts" are the exrression of the worker's alienation from 

&ny social purpose beyond those o the protection of his working group. 
Th~. symbol}ze the. disintegration o~ the old soci31 ties of bourgeois society, 
a diSlntcgratlon gomg on apace at 1ts very core. The workers create a. new 
social tie, their class solidomty. But precisely because the elm does not find 
~ithin the given, i.e., Capitalist society, any o:pressio!l of social needs, pre
Cisely because it instinctively re:oli:es that th: existing social needs are the 
class needs of an alien cJ:~.Ss, this new social tie is expressed in a negative 
manner, creative only in devising means to oppose the given s_ociety.-

Mayo goes on to say: -
"Insistence upon a. merely economic logic of production---e$~ially i! 

the: logic is frequcnHy changed-interferes with the development of . ; , :1 

code [of human collaborntipn J :md consequently gives rise in lhe group to 
a sense of defeat. This human defeat results in the formation of t social code. 
at a lowe~ level and in opposition to the economic logic;'' 

Mtyo does not know how profound are his observations, The worker! 
.today, pressinb toward the revolution in the productive forces which r~uire 
their clas~lcss universality Or existence as social individual:~, :re instead forced 
by the production relations of c:~(ltalism into a clas.~ community. They create 
new social tics negatively because capitalist .Production relations prC'vent them 
from creating them positively. Their discapline, unity and organization· as 
created by h.rge·scale capitalism, arc cxercisei:J in the service of their class, and 
:L::: exislenf~ is 1101 sodaJ ~xisl~nu but_ t:lim exiJtenu. 

So long, therefore. as class existence is neces.~ry. the wod:er.s cannct 
exercise their complete human ca.pacitie.s. They ·belong to the community 
"only as a'·erage individuals, onl}· msr.~f,u .u they Jive '\\'ithin ,the conditions 
?f ~x~stcnce of their class ... a relat!.onship in which they participate not as 
mdavadua.ls but as members of a da;ss. (Marx, Germt~11 Jtl~ology.) The desire. 
of the workers. and tOe economic and huma11 necL-ssity of .society. is that th_e 
workers exist as social individuals. 'l'he·opprCssive w~ight .of boursr:ois _rela· 
tions force) them to exist only as average class individu:tlS. ")'he lower social 
code .. by which they govern themselves is their only protection against the 
enemy class. 

The capitalists fear this "lower soCial code" bcc:ause it impedes_ their 
need for surplus value and they seck to undermine it by destroying the unity 
o{ the worKers, creating company men, etc. The workers ha"te this code 
because it conf1icb with their natural hum:m desire to do a good job AAd 
forces them to ·subordinate their individual personalities to the defensive 
needs of the class. Na.vherc more than in the United States is there such a 
sharp division "within the life of each individual.so far as it is personal 
and insofar as it is d-:termincJ by some branch of labor and the conditions 
pertaining to it.'' (Gum.m !Jtology.) The U.S. working class is hostile teo 
dass existence bec:tuse it is a comp:tr.tti\'tly n~w working class without the 
Europc:tn revolutionary tradition of opposition to the feud:tl aristocracy.and 
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the bourgeoisie. The Amerkm workers must !truAAle u a. dw and ytt th~ 
find their confinement to a class position contimWfy cppressh•e. 

Degraded to badge numben, the individual workers seek ro distinguish 
themselve5 by their clothing, their knowledge of baseball play~rSw movie 
'tars, etc. They are pressing against the conditions of life ol cl.as!: oodtty. 
The Negroes, the most op~re.sscd layer and therefore the layer of society 
most confined to average exutence in contcmpora11 sociey, ate the Ol'l.es who 
reveal most dearly this contradiction between the human need lor individual 
expression and the class need for uniformity. They hate being regarded as 
Negroes and yet are determined that .society should recognile their growing 
revolutionary mobiliution as Negroes. Each individual Negro Dl3f seek 
individual distinction in dress etc., -but the: individual distinction immediately 
becomes a uniformity of the race, 
The Fully-Developed Indlvlduol 

· The bourgeoisie seeb to inculcate into the workers the idea tbat under 
the new socialist society their individuality will be destroyed. Sceptical tho 
they are of bourgeois propaganda in general, the v.·orkers arc not u~· 
receptive to this propagzr.h Yet it i3 the class cclatioos of bcurgeou 
society which regiment the workers at the machine and im~se .a.verage 
uniform cxi!teoce upc;n their social lives. At every point in prOduction, the 
v.•o:!::e~ :.ue dcprivea of :ny o.rportunity !o: t.."=tive indh·idu:t!ity •. Any. ~!i
tive exerci::c of .in~entivcnc:ss m productivity wGuld only rc:act to the Jct:i· 
m~nt of their cb •. u._ "With the. community of . revolutionary protctari:ms, 
on the other hand, who take- thdr condition$ of existence and those of ill 

. members of societf under their cOntrol, it is jwt the reverse; it is u iridi
viduals that the individuals participate in it.'' (Germ.m IJtology.) 

Marx ne'ler wrote of the new socialist society without s.peci6cillly 
ernplui.si:ting the fully developed ilidJvid11al who would be the basi$" of such 
a society. But the essence of individuality Cor Marx was the expreuion of· 
self-activity in reb.tion to the development of the productive forces and 
therefote al1istorical and not an abstract reality. To be an individual at any_ 
stage of society's de\·clopment, the person mwt embody the prcviotL~ sa.ins 
of'the species and the muftiplicity'o( talents which these have ma.de possible. 

· For nearly a century, capiblism, With its fetisWsm of commoditic.s, 
has so dulled man's undcrstandiog of himself that he hu believed indi
vidualism to be indi.~tintr~ti.ch::~hle (rom rC'C50!'1Al"eggrandiz~mcnt ~nd (Ompeti· 
tion with ·others. Yet; ... when the bourgeoisie was revolutionary, i.e •• could 
speak in the name of society, the cuential characteri.5tic of the successful 
capitalist was not his jucrc:ase f){ his private coffers at the el:pense of others, 
but rather his "enterprise" whil::h tore apart the mysteries in which· the 
feud.U guilds had surrounded production and destroyed the local barriers 
separating men from· one another. Because the bourgeois revolutions de
stroyed the feudal fetters on- man's self-activiqr, the bourgeois individual 
w:LS essentially a co-worker with olher individualS, ~andins the horizon of 
society. Hew:.'> ir this sense a social individual. For thas reason, the bour;.:ois 
individual not only expanded his wtalth but also his phy,ical and menttl 
capacities, Cleating the mrut vibrant, tncrgetic ond cosmopolitan individual 
th'at -society h:1d ever known. • 

•There exists within the Unittd Std~ tod3y • stntum of small businenmtn .who 
still rem:mber with pride: the yc;us of W3ge-e,.rnins apprcntice.1hip by v.ohich they 
prep.ued them!elves for selling up their own enlcrpris~. With cotnp.lt&ti'iely Jittle 

·capn;al lnvc:stmc:nt in machinery to discipline the worket~, these emP.Ioyen are 
Je~ndentfor their pruliu a.lmost entirely upun the "oruoper•tion" and wdJir.snen to 

·work of their "bel pen.'' The latter, however, hne made their own appraiu.l of 
the obsolcs(enCC of small·scale production by rejecting the lwldicrUt CORct;'t of 
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. TI1is concept of the social individual has been lost in bourgeois society 
P!~ucly bccausc the bourgeoisie is no longer self-active, but has brcome the 
VICtrm 1ts~Jr o~ the system whi.ch :~.ccumulates wealth at one pole while 
a_ccumul:t.tmg: mts:ry. :t~C'nf of to1l, sla~cry, ignorance, bmt:tlity and degrad:l· 
t•on at tl.•c oppo.~.tc pole, ':c., on the Side of the class th:~t produces its own 
prod~.lt ~n the form of C:l!'dal. As M:m:: w:1~ the first to point out: 
. Pnv;~.tc property h;t~ m:tdc us :m stupid :md onc·sidl:d that an obh'Ct 
ts ours ~nl~ whcn we !la\'C .it, ~·hen it ~xists for us as capital, or when we 
po~css It dirCt;tJ~·· cat 11, dnnk 11, wear 1t on our body, in short, usc it . , . 
Fo: all. the ph):s•c.1! an~ spi;itual senses, therefore, the scn!.C of possession' 
whtch IS the stmple ahcnallon of nil these senses has been su&stitufcd" 
("Private Property and Communi~m.") ' · 

H~ncc, witl~ the _decline of bourgeois sodt:!y, or thc tk'\·clopmcnt of its 
rroductton rdal!ons l!'t~ f_l'l!crs upon the self-activity .of imlividu;lls, the 
css.enc~ of the bo~rgcots mdn·1dual bcc.:omcs rutldeso; (Onlpt'lition and accumu
lation m antagomsm to the rest of SOI.'ic:ty. To get there the "fustcst with the 
mostest," the bourgeois indiyidual must deprive all men, including himself, 
of all the human senses. Not hc·but value becomes the subject. He becomes 
"'f.cctable only as personified capitnl, i.e., to the· degree that he serves the 

· stl -e~pansion of c:tpital. . 

The Crention of New Sot"inl Ties 
• ~n oppositio~ to the ruthleu antagonistic competition o_f the hour· 

geo1S1e, _the _workmg c~ass exerc.ises all it:; ingenuity to devi.<e means of 
supp~ess1ng tis ·productive en;rgtes, at the expense not only of the bout· 
gc~tSIC but eyen of the workmg class itself. In many shops wh:~.t tires the 
workers ou! IS not chiefly the phy,\ic:ll exertions of their labor but the con· 
st:mt attcnhon 11t.'cdcd r.ot to give the comp:my a "fair day's work," bC('ausc 
the worker r~fuses to be mc;tsurc:d in terms of a. "fair day's pay," Since 
man's ~~nee is to cxcrci~e his sclf·nctivity and all his senses in a socially 
product.n•c wny,_ the sl~wdown, t~c sclf·im~scd discipline .against making 
suggest1ons for 1mprovmg produc~1on, the dehbcrnte neglect of the machine, 
arc :1 const:mt. so:.:rt~ of frustr01t:on to the workers thcmselvo:. It is only 
wh:n thc_rouhnc d~I!Y stfl;lgglc of. the class explodes into violent activity 
a.ga!nst the bourscots1e (tHe throll.'lrg of a foreman out of the wbdow, 
tht" <'onllkt with the police on the mi\55 pi'ckd !be, etc.), :~.cti\•itics which 
require a.n overt exercise of their creath•c energies, ·that the workers fed 
themseh·es as human. A,s a result, the rc.rurn from the picket line to the: 
covert class struggle is ~·en more frustrating than if the strik~ had ne,•er 

skill or the tu11stitutiori of· tedious land wvrk for p~c:ision machiiiery. The 
demomliz~ productivity of the new £1:11en.tion o! work:eu has creattd an ominous 
eontradictio~ {n. tJ:esc small, apitalisu, On th~ one h:md, they COI'ISIAntly ~call the 
enersr 11nd 1n111abve by wh1ch they BOt to the1r present position .o.nd (en·ently wish 
dut the "'orken of today could de'lo·c:loP. from within thc:msc:Jvc:s eomp1rable 
!nc~ntivc:s to hard "·ork and increase of sk1Us in the old rmnner. As they express 
11; "th~ "'orkm today h11ve no ambition." On the other hand sensing th11.t' new 
methoc!s of productio~n!'d the ~istins soci~:ty do not stimulat~ such "ambition," 
•,nd dr1vtn b)· the ap1tahst nms."~ If? expand surpluN·alue, thc:y !cole in dc:spcn· 
taon t•I'Ward the p.tnacea of a totahtanan st:ue wh"h will destroy the unions and 
(om the worken to produre. Within this stratum roday, there a~· slsnifiant 
nurnhe!S. "'ho •.re • .11'1\'.:a.re. th:lt !h! whip-hand of Fncisrn would not sput them; 
1bcse 'll.'Ould RJOICe tc. see the workers establish a new social ordcr·b.is~ 'on the 
release or, ~urna!' pr,oducth•e forces. Dut while uncomfortably tonscious tlat the 
p1~sent cnhcal =•tutt1on annat Jon~ en~u~, they remain sctpt.ic:al that the workins: 
cJ~ss .ha~ ~he st~enst~ and Jeterrnuut.ion necr.sury to revolutionize society.·· 'To 
st,li!~ 1~ .h1s str-.1.um us deeply-rooted pn:,fere,nce (or proJuctivity bu~ upon self. 
dnc1phne a.nll ltlf·d~·elopmetll, .:a FasCist rr:ovement \'.'ould have to resort to 
monstrous lies, d«eptiOns and (urce or. .o. scale hitherto unknown. , 
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ta.ken pb.cl!. 'fhe molecul:~.r 'development of these offensives llnc! retrcatJ c:n 
only explode in the revolution which will en1blc the working clw;s to employ 
its crenth•e energies ~ot only in smashing th: ·old relations of production 
but also in cst1.blishing new ~ocial tics of a positive and cre1.ti\'C character. 

The solidarity of the working class in its struggle ag.1inst the capitalist 
class is only one s1dc of tla.• concept of sodo1li:.cd l:tbor, :1 side which even the 
Al:L burc:.ucr.1t can undcrst1nd. It docs not by any mt.'ans begin to c:o-hll'15t or 
even 11pproximate the profound conCl'J't of the new sodd ties whidt Marx: 
saw as the essence of sociali~m. Marx knew well the vulg1.r Communists of 
his day with their crude COI\(c:ption of lr!vclling, o&nd he am.wcrc:d them with 
a. historic sweep which has btcn nmpl)• justified by the development of the 
instruments of production. 

"Soci1l actil'ity :md social spirit by no m~ns exist mc:'cly in the form 
of direct community activity 1.nd direct community )pirit." However "com· 
munity activi!:)t and spirit, i.e., activity and spirit which ;re expressed and 
:~.ssertcd directly in actual 5ocicty with other mer;, are to be found where~ 

· ever such an unmediate expression of sociality is based on the tsWltiat 
content of the activity and are suited to its nature.'' 

The cssenti:ll content of productive 3d:ivity ·today is-the cooperative 
form of the lllbor process,. the conscious technical applica.tion of science, 
the methodical culth•ation of the soil, the transformlltion of the instruments 
of l:lbor into instruments of l:lbor only USllblt: in common •. the economising 
of all means of production by their U!ie :1.5 the means of production of com
bined, socialized- labor, the ent:tnr,lemcnt of all peoples in the net o! .t~e 
w.orld·mllrket, nnd this, thc·in~emation:~l d::~.ra.cter of~ the c.tpit:alist regime.·· 

The bourgeoisie m:~.inta.ins :1 fett"el on this esscnti:tlly s(l('i:tl activity by 
isol3ting individullls from one another throu,r;h comretition, by scp.u:ating 
the intellectu.1l powers of production from the mttnu.a l1.bor, by su_r~rcssing 
the creative org:mi:.a.tionlll t:llents ·of the· bro1.d masses,- by divtdang the 
world up into spheres of influence. · 

· This conflict beh':een the iM:lding .roci:tlist society ::md the bou:'geois ·. 
"fetters preventing i~ emergence is p:1rt of Lhe d:~ily cxpc.rience of every · 
worker. . . . . . 

Tht: worker who longs fo.t ltn overall cunception of his prpduc<Jou and 
itS ielation. to others, who walks about speaking to other wo~kers about thei~ 
work, who emphatically goes through the motions of his ca.-workers, who 
sees in the skill 'lf the German wOrkerS the key to rebuilding Europe, v.·Ul 
understand what ,Marx meant by social activity because it i.ot preciscly this 
which· he is corut:mlly seeking. to substitute for the isolati~n, estrangement 
:~.nd provincialism of bourgeois social relations. . : 

The bourgeoisie in its revolutiouary days could exist 11$ social individwtls ; ·. 
only because it unleashed the creative capacity o£ human forces. Today, both .. l 
the material and the human forces an become truly social. The unleashing 
of these more develo~d forces today by the proletarian revolution wm ma.ke 
the workers into really social individuo.ls who will be more inclusive of 
society and mote represent&tive of the gains of the species than the bour· 
geoiste wo.s even in its heyday. 

CHAPTER IV 
IN SOCIETY WITII OTHER MEN 

The worker in the modem factory is constantly torn between his human 
desire to cooperate with his ieJlow·worke:s 11.nd the restricted relation to 
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oth~.r men l_" whic.~ he _is corllined as :r. deta.U laborer. The development of 
:r.ll·sJded umverul m~ m the productive process is the key to the establish. 
mcnt o~ hum1!1 reb.t10ns between man and man. "That man is alien3ted 
from hiS spe<:1C$·essence means that one man is alienated from another 
:z.nd ew:ry mun is alienated from hum:m essence," ("Alienated labor") 
Conversely, only ~hen m:1.n bec~mes aU-round univers:~l man within the 
process of pro.ductron, c:tn he have human rel:ations to other men first inside 
:tnd then outs1de th~ process of production, This is the key to the sterility 
o~ the petty-~urgco1s intellectuals and it is the key to the abolition of the 
al•en:J.ted rcl:thons between the sexes and the anl:tgonistic relations betwee 
the r:tces. n 

The lnteiiceluaJs nnclllac Qu('sl for Unlversnllty 
. The p~tty-bourgeoi~ intdh."fhi:lls, lotby, are .tci:king for univers:ility 

b~t. '!1 an ahenated fasluon because they l!re themselves the \,roduct of the 
divu.ton be~ee:: :::,.lnu:ll and ~ental l:.tbur which is the c imax o£ class 
relattons. Thts dtvtsJon of labor as the culminatin8 point o£ the inhumanity 
o£ cl~s relation~ because i~ deprives both poles of the division o£ one 
es:,en~ta.l oupcct: or human extstence m:ccssuy to develop even their economic 
.funCtions. To the degrad!ng aliena~ion of the m2nual worker from the 
m!ell~tu:l processes .of hts production, there corresponds tht: debilitating · 
ahen:1tton of th,e br.un worker from the. manual application of his ideas. 
The army ~ph~rssm that everJ: ofi1cer needed a group of enlisted men to t:~.ke · 
care of htm tllu~tmt~. !he tmpotence ·to which even the iuling cJ:w is 
condemned by th!s~ dtvl51on·o~ labor. Corresponding and :uisinr from the 
!'flDnotonous repetition of cert:un manual taskS by the worker at the iruchine . 
ts the specialization in various detailed phaSes of technical productiOn by the 
brai11 work~r. ~n ~e oil r~fin}ng industry, for example, one technician is 
CO?fined t~ ~es1gmng the coohng towers, ~other to fuctionating towers, a 
thtrd to p1pmg and ~ fourth to chemiclll processes. In the rest of society. 
the .same frBgmc:nbt.hon develops. To the nurse whose daily existenCe is 

· h:lunted by the thermorne~er a~Jd. the bed pan, there corresponds at the other . 
pole the q:e, t!a.r and nose !peC!:!ll!t ':'tho performs lift)• routine tonsilectomid · 
m ~ work.mg dar. ·Schoolte:~.chers are compelled to :~.ct u drillma3ters and 
pol!ccmcn to recaJcitraz:~;t pupiis, dissatisfied with an outmoded academic 
rcg1men. 
. ; Ii the workers !eel t!t~ir incomp!ete humanicy and struggle against it. 
the. mtellc:c~als and, tec,hntCI~ns are_ ~en tnore restless beCause more inclined 
to mtrospect1on, more uqlated from one another and therefore without the 

. m~_ns for stru~le which capitalist production creates for socialized Jabor. 
Demg .more fa.cde and less confined by the immediate needs of their work 
and w1th a dt:ep·s~ated conviction, nourished by their status in society that 
they shouJd be URIVe;s:a} tnen, the)' de\•elop hobbies, Create fantastic (!;wns 
o! a n~ world or :scnpe to the ""Yeet monotony of toil" close to the earth. . w:~ the dechne of p·er:y soc1ety and with the consequent inability of 
the md1v1duals of the rulln$ class to expre.ss any more the socltl essence of 
humanity, the petl)'·bourgeols moralists, liorti6c:d by the barbarism and decay 
begin to get ~nst m .the .l!hilos.ophic jtlf!gle of counterposing the lndividuJ 
ns reprcsentattve cf tndJVJdualzty to soczety as representative of totality As 
~f:trx pointed out, in expos!n~ the i~~ism of .the True Socialists, "Society 
ts abstracted from these mdtvaduals, tt IS made mdcpendent it relapses into 
sa\·agcry on its own, and the individual suiTers only as ~ result of this 
relapse." (Gtnnan Utolory) That is how the Existfr.ti:Uists are thinkimr 
today. They would rcKue t11e individual from society ("Hell is other peopleP. 
-Sartn:). 
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Wori(cra' AcU'rlty -- the Key 
By contr:ast, Marx, with his eye on the development of sodd activity 

and social objects in the process of production, specifically warned: "We 
should es.P,ecially avoid rc·est:~.blishing society :ts an abstra.ction opposed to 
the indiv1du:~J. The ind:vidu:1l is the soci:1.l essence. His expres~ion of life, 
:~!though it may not II.P:pear in the direct form of a tommunal·ty:re lift 
nrried out simult;~neou.d)' with otht·rs, i.i therc:Core nn C}:pression an mer• 
lion of social living. The individual and the species life of man ate not 
distinct." ("Private Properly anal Communism") 

The basic philosophic rc:1sun for the inc~pa;ity_ ~r the.petty:bourgeois 
inttllcctuals to develop· thr conc<IJt of the soc•:~l anchvtdu:Ll Js thetr confine· 
ment within the vulgar m:Ucria ism :md uncritical idealism of declining 
bourgeois society. This is a rdlc,tion in thought of the division in· class 
society· b:twceo m:~.nu:1l and mc:ntnl labor. ln its revolutionary rla.ys, the 
bourgL"'is kk-ologb.ts could S(;f the basis of society in the productive a.c.tivity 
of individual men. (Admt Smith-Labor is the :;ource of all wealth.) Thu! 
the b01.sic dus conce,Ption of the division of labor bern·em leisufe activities 
2nd productive :~ctiv1ties was for a brief period subordinated i~?- the vigorous 
industrial deve1opment. But with the increasing class differentiation of 
bourg~ois .society, productive :r.ctivity becomes a symbol of degr:tdati_on, 
Industqo is not "regarded in connection with the essence of man" but "only 
in terms of the ·external relaticns of utility." Altbottgb the products of 
industry are in tc3lity the "objectified essential ca.l?:acities of man," they are 
regarded only c "useful objects in ordinal}' matert:tl industry." Correspond~ 
ingly, the true universalitY. of men is sought not in the productive proces.s 
but only in intellectual pUrsuits like art, Jcience, religion, etc. The more 
the proC!uctive activity of the worker bccomes,Jegraded, the more the . in· 
tellectual takes the "dirt•• of Jabor·for gr..ntcd and seeks salvation in a realm 
of ideas and programs as remote as possible from the process of production. 
The pct!}'·bourgeoisie today seeks to build its own philosophic community 
where ideu hold sv.-ay Md wh:lt is important is not what men think but the 
f11ct that .they think. Such 1. Platonic conclusion follows inevitably from the 
incapacitY to see in the miseij' of the wo~kers :t.1)1:hing but mise:y. . , 

Marx never took his eyes off the wOrkers' activity in eroductio.n lieawe 
he never lost sight of the revolution which. would tra.nsform labor into a 
human activity. Conversely, because he always had this· revolution in mind, 
his m:t.in concern W4S aJways the actualllfe of the Worke~. • .>\.$ he insisted: 
"II you proceed from production. you necessarily concern your:~elf with. the 
real conditions of production :md with the productive :1.ctivity of men. But 
if you proceed from consumption, )'OU merely decl:1re that consumption is 
not at present 'human,' thllt it is nccess:uy to cultivate tn1e consumption and 
so on. Content with this, you can afford to isnore the tc:al Hving ~nditicas 
<nd the activity of men:• (Gmn"" Ideology) 

The petty-bourgeois «onomists of the New Deal variety, who Jec:k to 
allevia.te the ills of bourgeois society, follow this pattern precisely. Ther 
thinlc always in terms of the underconsumption or inhUl\'Uln con:rumj~tion of 
society. The agitation around atomic energy, for extmP.le, is :Uways n terms 
of its inhumn.n use and not in ternu of the object!fied hum4n capacities 
which it represent!! &nd ca.n develop. When :1 deprcuton threatem-, the only · 

•Sr.: "A Workers' Inquiry" b, Karl Mtrx in which one hundrtd and one ~11ett!on1 
are asked of the worktn themsclvet, dec: !lag with cvcrrthint ln~m lava tori~ .so.ap, 
wine 1ttikn and unions to "the ~eral physiul, intclf«tu.~l, anci mo:al (onditiont 
at u'fe of the worklnJ: mM and women ln }Our trade.'' (Reprlated In the NtUI 
'"'""ulonAI, December, 1?38.) 
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solution the economist can find is increased purchasing power for the worken. 
Whtn a.~ton;ati:: production is recommended, the da.rm is .immediately set 
up that 1t wtll throw men out of work 01nd therefore Jcave no matket. This 
is the typical pctty·bourgeois indifference to the worker's productive life :and 
thcrc:Core to the essential activity of ma.n. 

Not onlr is this so. It cannot be: otherwise so long as the degradation 
of the .1ctivil)' I){ the worJcer is the means whereby production is expanded, 
i.e., so long as the' prolct:~.ri:~t remains proletariat, All the t:onccntr:1tion of 
the cconomi~ts ;1nd the rc:formists upon increasing consumption is only a. 
re~~tion of this essential disregard, inherent in bourgeois society, of the 
llCtiVaty of the producers. The problems of consumption will never be re· 
solved _until the reJc3se of the ltum3n CJpacitics of the rroduccrs resolves 
the problems of production, That is why the prolet:uian revolution which 
will release these c:~pacities will bring about sud1 :1. profound s()(i:IJ change, 
By releasing the producth·e forces of the producers themselves, it will also 
rclcas:: society from th:: pre()(cupation with the end·prctluct and the accumu~ 
btion and distribution of this end -product. Men's thoughts can then be 
!'Jtned to the deve:lopment of man's humanit}' in the process of productioc1 
1tself. · 

The Emanclpatlon or Women 
The development of man's humanity in the process of production l~ 

the only basis for establishing a human relation between men and women, 
~nder .lhe conditions of d.lW society,- the relationship of man to woman 

· develops prim~rily as a sexull relatiomhip and not as a relationship between 
hl!man beings. "D:c~use man is alienated in the productive procc:u he feels 
himself more at home in. his animal functions, eating, drinking, procrea.ting, 
while in hi::~ hum:tn functions he feels more like (tn animal.'' ( "Aiien:ltr.d 
t.bor") · . 

The more man feels aliena-ted from his hurru.nity in production, the 
more he is driven to try to find his humanity, that is, to realiu: himself, as 
:l m:m, in consumption, and particularly, in the; sexual relation. This is 
true of the genus l'.fan, i.e. bOth men and women, The more women are 
drawn by capitalism Ollt .of the division ·of labor between the sexes in the 
domestic sphere and into the alien!ted labor of production in 'the factory, the 
more they :also feel at hQme not in their product1ve activity but in their saual 
rel.:!.tions to men. For both, the sexuil rel:J.tion is wh!t Marx called an 
4nimal relation because it is obstr.o.cted "from the rest of the range of hum:tn 
activity." (ibid) ntc grc:ater the' alienation in production, the greater the 
necessit}' to intensify :md glorify the seXual reb.tion with rom.o.nce, etc. In 
~e Uni~ States, this ~lorification has achieved its pu_rest expce~io!l bec.use 
m the United States, Without feudal hangovers .o.nd w1th advanced mdustrial 
production, the relationship between men and women is u. produa of the 
alienated activity of both tn the process o£ production. Within this frame. 
work the equality of the 1ieJ:es is the equality of a.lienated nan and a.liCnated 
woman. 

Within the framework of dw society, therefore, the emanclration of 
women is an emaacipation of them as fem4Jes And not u human Deinss. In 
order for the sexual relation to become a. human relation, i.e., for ea-ting 
drinking, and procreating which are lllso hurrun functions, to become burna~ 
relations, it is neteSsa.ry that the genus·Man be emancipated from alienated 
labor, · 
. This is not to deny the lmportance o£ women struggling u women /or 
emancipation. The workers mwt assert themselves as a d:w in ord'!r to 
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achieve recognition a.s human beings and in order to rc:co.gnize their ow~ 
strength :~.s hum:tn being~. Their class struggle is "the necess:uy form ana 
energetic principle of the immedbte future but it is not :1.5 such the god of 
human development and the form of human society." ("Priv.3.te Property and 
Communism.") Analagously, in onlet for women not to have to a~ert them
scl\·es as women in order to achic\'e recognition, it is necess:uy that the genus 
Man not be driven to seck in the opposite sex what M:mc r.aUcd hi5 "com· , 
man needs" rJ.ther than his "human needs." 

A re,•olution in the rcl:ttions between men :md t>o·omen requires :t 
revolution in the moc.le of production according to the ,Jc,•clopmcnt of the 
wealth of human capacities contah,cd in intlust~ :J.nd ~1cnce ~lso in ~"· 
"The restricted rebtion o( men to nature dclermmes thc1r rcstru:ted rctatton 
to one another." (Guman Idtology.) Tod:ty, the basi!i for o\'etcoming thi• 
restricted rel:ttiOn of men to nature lies in th~: c.ppmpri::.tion of the productive 
powers by man. There can thus be built a new economic foundation for a 
human rather th:tn a re~tricted rel:!.tion between the sexes. rn no sphere of 
human tebtions will the new social ties be more obvious. for the Jirst timet! 
both men and women will be emancipated from the preoccupation with 
the se~d "relation in its biologic~! or romanticized form. . 

The Human Relation Between tile Races . . 
. 1be ant:J.gonisms between the races will also lind its final resolution only 
through the development of :til-sided univ~rs:ai" ma!' in t~c proces.s ?f P!O·. 
duction. The Negro is forced by the OJlpressiOn of hlS race m the CXIShng, 1,e, · 
.:apitali:.f society, to fight as a Negro. This nationalistic revolt continu::Uly 
shakes the. st:tbility of the existing society and is therefore one of the most 
import:mt contributing factors to t_he success of _the proletarian revolution. 

It is however, in the social rommunity, et(':lted in the heott of the cb~s 
~truggle, ·e.g., in the sitdown strikl:S which built the CJO, th:1l.lhc rebtions 
between white and Negro workers are the rel:ftions between rC!\·olution:uy 
men, i.e., men who fc:el :h~:mselves bound in a social cause i\UJ lhcreftJrc 
instinctively recognize themsclve.• and each .other as univers:d men, social 
individu:J.ls. 1"he pattern l:tid in this sclf·mobili?.:tti.un, is. tbe p:tttern whkh 
will be created in the proc~s of prOduction itself by the soddl u~volution. J:t. 
completely new mode of production will. be cr~tcd which will develop the · 
men of both races ns univetsal all-sided mcn·who can have hum:m relations 
rather th:~n nee relations with one nnother. 

So long as each m~.tn has an exclusive sphere !If activit)' which .is forced 
upon him and'from which he cannot escape, he must have, an alienated rela· 
lion to other men a-nd ~rticul:arly to those men froin whom an e.o.sy distinction 
can be made on su~erficial characteristia. Th., inhumanity of man to rn:tn 
is the result I')[ the inhumanity of every man in hiS' specifically hum;m, i.e. 
productive functions. The increasing frustration of man in production drives 
him to an incre:tSing alienation from his fellOw men O\ltsiCe the process of 
p1oduction. Only through the development of .o.ll-sided men will tliis process 
be reveued. The altt:rnative is a police state to hold together the men ahenated 
from one another in society. 

Thus, all problems of socid relations in the. cr:sis at ('On tempo~ 
society, the lllienation of the manual an.d mental, '111-orkers, the f~mify, the 
state, nee ,tensions,-all drive us back to the one essential probJem-how to 
release the humanity of man in the proem Of production, It WllS by keeping 
his eye on the proceu of production that Marx was able to develop a truly 
set:ial Jl'hilosophy in which all rotn, of bolb sexes, of aU race:> and of all 

. occupations, were viewed as all-round hunw1 beings. 'l'hi$ philosophy he 
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called "humanistic naturalism" or "naturalistic humanism." .Civilization has. ~.-.-~padti;s!'' ~e gap between the psycholog!~l. conccptio.ns of ma~ IS 
never known and could nc .. ·cr hav~ known a nmre human philosophy bec3u!e . ~.- 111 &nd of man ;s stm·mg tow:s.rd 11 comp!ct~ hum:t.nd} tS not onl) a theoret1C1I 
~h·iliz:nion has never known a situation where the de,•dopcd aistence of one. It is firmly rooted- in the clnss. r~bho!ls. Bcc.a.u~ the ~orkers ~an n.o 
mdustry :md of hum:m psychology c:n be wh.1t Marx called "the open:d longer ad:~.pt themselves to the extstmg~ t,e:, car,ttahU SOC'ttty, bour.&C?'~ 
book of human capadtics." TI1e bourgc:oisie must kc:ep this book closed, The thou?ht can only believe th<tt the fault as wttlt t te work~~ m:.l not wath 
proletarb.n ri!'volution will force it open and release all those imprisoned existmg society. 
within the alienation and fragmentation of bourgeois society. Unable to open the book o£ human npaeities, the bourgeoisie s:eks to 

console the workers through the agency of a medhtor. The chus buis for 
CIIAPTER V this mediator was analyzed by Marx one hundred ye;tts oa.go. 

· "Every self.:alienation of man from himself nml frorn natute ~ppears in 
THE CRISIS OF 'lliE CAPITALISTS the relationship by which he surrcn_ders himse.lf a~d natufe to. anothl!r rn~n 

No ruling class has eve~ been able to maintain itself for long in the differenti:l!td from him. Thus religtous ~el£·.tlaenalton ,necc!sa_nly appeaN In 
face ~f contempt from the m:u~es as to its economic powers. Tiu! worker'i the rebtionship of the layman to the pracst, or also, sance 1t IS here a que~· 
today have lost respect for the bourgeoisie as tecimical a.dministrators. tion of the intellectual world, to a. mediator. In the pt:lctical a.ctual world, 
They do not so much hate the bourgeoisie as despise it. 111e workers e\·ery· self·alien:1tion em only3ppear through the practical. actual relation to another 
where say: "It is getting so that supervision don't give a damn about any· man." C'.hticnated Labor.") 
thing." The war brought this contempt to a hr:a.d when the workers found The bourgeoisie thinks that br listening symrathetically to. the pe~onal 
that, de~pite the propagit.nda. a.bc-ut the boys at the front, they h:~d to !o:f troubles of rhe workers, they wil thereby give dignity to J~or and per~ 
on the JOb beause profits J.ad been guara.ntecd by- cost·plus. The workers .

1
• sonality to the workers. lflis is the confessio_na.l o£ the pe!sonnel office: Mr. 

recognize that the bourgc:oisie's only respectability remains its right to hi:e Anthony in the shop. It u the modem verszon of the_.prtestly confessiOnal. 
and fire, and in strike after strifte in the post·wotr wave, they have defied this Stemming from the attitude to the workers in the,shop, it is tttdar running 
cherished prerogative. · . . riot through all spheres of Society, ~md partiCula.tiy AmeriCiln ~let)', u is 

Knowing that its economic logic has carried it to this im.Passe .::md ter· evidenced in the post·W.tr movies. , · 
rified by the production rc\·olts of the workers, the bourgeo1sie is seeking . The: Catholic Church ~· develt~ped to mediate beh\.·een miU'I UJd God, 
today to resolve its crisis by teaching the bosses to be social ndministrJtors who according to the Christian doctrine was only the human nature of m:ln 
rather than technical administrators. Listen to Elton Mayo: · (Christ). Jn the s:une way, today, a.n elite of psychiatrists is to be developed 

'We do not lack a., able administrative elite but the elite o"r the several ,. to mediate beh\·(en the! workers and their humnn nature embodi~d in Industry. 
civilized powers is at present insufficiently posted in the· hiologicd and social The elite is to become man's priestly 11ature, 
facts involved in sor.ial orgaoiz:1tion and control." · f..· Dut unlike the priests of the Catholic Church, today's mediators between. 

"If at all critical pOsts in communal :r.ctivity we had intciJisent person~ the workecs and their human nlllure must exercise a total control over the 
c~pable of analyzing an individual or group attitude in· terms of, first the •· workers preci!tcly becau~te of the striving .for tot:dity ;nd un!·,:er:~!ity in the 
degree of logical misunde:-st:tnding manifest; second, the .r.on·logic of ~oci.1l Workers. I£ tota.l control of the productiVe proceu JS not cxerc1sed by the 
'ode:> in a.ction, :1nd third, the irrational cxasperJtion symptomatic of confiict workers, then the mccJil!tors must excrci!.e tohtl cori.trol o( all nspccts of the 
·and baffled effort: if we hotd an elite C:!pablc of sOJch, a.nalysis, many of our workers' Jives. If the soda.! prOductive p~wers of the workers are not enriched, 
difficulties would dwindle to vanishing paint." . , thCn the knowledge by the administrators of the fhysiolocy, psycholosy :1nd 

This iS the iileaJisfT. which if organized· ill to political form would be sociology of the workers m·u~t be thoroughly orgamzcd. The sofution proposed 
nothing Jess than Fascism. The" big bourgeoisie of Germany creal:ed Hitler· by Mayo can :irise on1· out of the contempt Cor the working class so ooganic 
ism for precisely these ends. to the bour&eoisie :m ·its hired prize-fighters. But for precisely this re:ason 

, . Organic to bo~r&fCiS s'?'!ety i~ the concept that the muses must be ad~ this contempt is not to be Clismissed Jight!y._Whcn, challenged. 1t passes very 
muusterr:d. If techmcaa adm1mstrahon does not keep them quiet, then social ~ily over mto fear and despetate counter~revolut1onary me:lSures. One y(ar 
!ldminhtration must be introduced. Ii sor.ia.l administr:ation by private capital~ after the defeat of Hitler in Europe, Mayo•, book originally wr~tten in lS'~3. 
ists does not succeed in obtaining the colbboration of the workers then WIIS reprinted by Harvard UnivCrsitv. It is a warning not only to the workers 
there must be orgotnized social administration o( the masses by the' state. but also to the petty·Lourseoi.si.e ':'hi~. continues to bu:y its soul _in individual 
Every solution to the discontent of the workers can be tried by the bourgeoisie psychiatry when the bourgeoiSie as l:t.ymg.a base Cor mllSS psych1at.:y. 
except the o~e .solution whiclt would get at the roots of the discontent, namely, The consultants to the bourgeoisie today offer the same Jolution to the 
the appro;mahon by the workers of all the knov:ledge, science and control dllSs antagonism as Hegel offered in his time to the Ptu53ian state. What they 
which is Incorporated in- induslry. are calling for are wiser men, better Administrators, men who have a con· 

sciousness of the new "fsycholo£ical reality Clf 1947," As Hegel, viewing 
The Recourse to lUaea Peyclllatry the extreme oppo.dtion 0 classes, demanded that .11 unh·er!':al class be ad.~t.p:~d 

The bourgtoisie is Urtilble to surrender to the workers the human nature to the task o{ medi11.tion (Philotophy of Right), so the bourgeois l.:Onsuftmts 
of industry, Ther must therefore: construct a theory tha.t the psychoJosicaJ today seek to embody univeual knowledge in the administrative elite. In 
illness of the workers constitutes the human nature of the workers, Compare f.·: 1819 Hegel began onlv with the idealism of the intellectuals "nd their le:1: 
with this ,Ma.rx's conception of human psychology as the "opened booiC of / of th~ masses. He had io end with tl1e concept of the totalitarian statr. There 
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w:ts no other altcrno.tive. Any o.ttcmpt to m:~.kc the m:mes object r:ather thJ.n 
!iubjcct, any :attcn\pt to take the initi:aivc w:ay from them :at :a tlme when 
their obj~:~:tive :md subjective need is to assume the complete initi:~otive, c:an 
only end by st:~mping out :til their initi:ttivc. Fascist Germany h:ts given us 
living proof that ns soon :~.~ this occurs, barbarism for the rest of the nation 
follows immediately. 

But i( this is the pcrspctth·c today without the soci:al rc\·olution, it is 
aho :a guide to the all-sided development of m~n which the proletarian tcVolu· 
tion must introduce. TI1c only effective struggle ;1gainst Fascism is the: revolu
tion:uy struggle for univcrs:al man. Titc Lutheran revolution destroyed the 
priest as mediator :and permitted nun to become his own interpreter of hum:an 
n:ature in God. The proletarian revolution must destroy every barrier which 
mediates between the workers and the objl-ctivcly unfolded wealth of their 
human nature. 

CHAPTER VI 
THE WOHKEUS' CUITIQUE OF POLITICS 

The rise of Fucism and the impotence ~f political democrncy _as a 
weapon against it ha\'e robbed the petty-bourgeoisie of the illusion that its 
arguments and ide:1s 9-'Crc the locomOtive of history. But the crisis of the 
petty-bourgeoisie is the crisilf of roFtics :1nd here as aJ~ays, the instinctive 
.lttitudes of the' working class m1.1st be our guide. The modern· American 
worker is supremely· incJiffeumt to politics, Three hundred and sixtr·five 
da)'S in the year, it matters little or nothing to him whether a Democrat or a 
Republican holds office. And on th!:! three hundred and sixt{·sixth day, ·he 
usually cares _only if it is a presidential.year:. This lack of polit1cal interest h...s 
its roots in the Amctican i:lcvclopmcnt. The experience of the workers has 
been that Democratic or Republican, whntever the differences or I:J.ck of 
difference in the pla:tform, successful candidates acted according to the needs 
of the Amerinn c.1pitnlist economy. 

BeCaUse different t)Oiiticnl parties ·have made so little difference to th~ 
actual dcvdo~ment of the American economy. politics bas been mainly a 
competition between groups of capitalists, orgitni.zed into polibcal 
·machines, to cut. for themselves bigger slices of the American· pie. The pie· 
was enormous and the ~liticians were begrudgtd th~ir cuts only occasionally. 
Particularly in the cities Where the fOiiticd machines iuled during the inva· 
sion of immigrants from Europe, there was complete candor between the 
machine and the voters as to' the code governing elections. Politics was IUl 

exchange of votes for the very real if incixpen.sive favors on _the many problems 
that beset- the foreign-boril worker in a confusing new environment. How· 
ever with the integr.:~.tion· of the immigrant workers and the pusing of the 
political machin~,' the machineiy of politics has been exposed in all its 
nakedness. TI1e result· has been that tbe American workers 'are beginning to 
make their own profound critique ·of 'bol1rgeois politics as a fraud and a 
deception making no· difft:rence to their actuM Iife. . . 

The Illusory Politloal Commun!t7 
In this, the American workers express with unerring instinct the same 

truth at which Mar:c arrived by his thoughtful study of the Ftench Revolu· 
tion. Politics, Mnrx said, was profoundly and essentially bourgeois. Its basis 
is the domination of one class over another and its consolation is that it 
provides the individual who is actuaiJy alienated in his material life with 
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the illusion th.Jt he is ruticip1ting in a soci2l community. tn their striving 
for complete emo~ncip:ation, rnen go through the stage of political emancip:t· 
rior• b:i.Ju~c: it represents " prog~ssh·e ster over the domin:~.tion of men 
by the opi.1.te o( rclis:,ion. Reli;:ion gi\'es men the illusion of democracy only 
in the llt'olVt'nly kingdom. Political _democracy at least brings the kingdom 
dost•r to e:arch. 

Dut "politic:d em.Jnc•p:ation is the reduction of man, on the one side, 
to the membt:r or boutgrois socicl)", to the egoistic independent individual, 
on the otht'r side, to the Cllizt·n, to the mor.1l person." The mort man is 
:alienated from his true hum.1nity in the puxcu of production as a worker, 
the stronger must he tht opi:atc th:1t he is a soci:tl individual in his politia.J. 
~cbtionships .u a citizen. Hence, the nctessity for the F:ascist state. But ''not 
until 'the re:.J individtul man is identicil with the citizen and has become a 
gene:ic being in his cmpirial iife, in his individual work, in his indiv~du:al 
reb.tionships, not until nun has rcrognized and organized his own capacitiC$ 
:is soci:tl c;tp:acities and consec')uently the soda! force is no long~r aivided 
by the political power, not untll thc:n will human emancipation be achieved," 

. Tha.t is _what Marx conceived u soc~i:m_:..the :u:tu:l ~ppropri:tion by 
the workers in their producti"Ve material life,. of their huma.'l capacities. 
Politics and the state would wither away, because it would niJ longer be 
necessary to maintnin the iiiWOt}' political community. · 

The analysis which Marx m:.de of politics 11pplies no_t cnl1 to bourgeois 
politics but to nil attcmp~ to substitute the politica1 community for the actual' 
co. mm. unity of·ernlncipntecl man in the labor process. Thus, what dominates· 
the life ot the United. States today is not the &ourgeois parliament in Wash· 
in'gton, which is at _this moment beginning to nppe:~.r u little more than an 

. investigations. committe:, but what has been Wisely called the "economic 
parliam.:-nts" o( the trade union councils· and conventions. It is the trade unions 
which tod1y form the potitic;~;l community for millions of worker's iand to 
which therefore must bC :applied the Man:rst criticism of politics. 

The Industrlol_ Orgunlzol!on of Labor 
. The Americ.an wo:ker tod:1y has tr:tnsferC:d his ·cynicism reguding 

bourgeois fOlitks to. trade union politics. In the: trade: union hnll and at tra.de · 
union mceting5, he · sees different c11.ucuses vying for power and. for the 
administration Of the union.· In creating the lnc:!wtrial, u:1ion movement tbe 
workers felt that they were creating at• instrument for their social em:uu:ipa.· i 
tion. Now, however, the union apDears only .u an z.rena' for. opposmg 
political groupings. T'ne worker wonders why the labor leaden whom h.! 
has created slioul(l behave as they do. The o.nswcr to his quest_ion mu:;t be 
sought in the actual development of the _CIIpitalist mode of production. 
Thereby, we CIUl not only· explain the labor bureaucracy to the workers but 
also tO itself. ~ 

· A labor union like the United Steel Workers of America embraces 
dOse to a million workers And includes not onlY. st«l foundries but iron-ore 
inine.s of ·the Mesabi, the aluminum wlling nulls of Ah:oa, Tennessee, the 
locoinotivC shops of Schenectady and the etn f!dories of San Fra.acisco. The 
structure of such ~ union is ·ari industrial go\-emment with bWlches tnd 
divisions, nol only p:1rallelling those o( the steel mono~lic:J but et.'tn rivallin8 
those of the natumal government. There is a lepl department, a rese.trcb 
1nd engineering. de~:.rtment, " contrAct d~partment, an accountins depart~ 
ment, and a·l~:gislattve department. The ttl(le union machinery corresponds 
departmenHor departiXIOn~ plant for p!•nt, companr for company, city for 
city,.state for...state-to the machinery of the lx!urgeoiSte. 
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The overall ope:r:1tions of such a union are the muns whereby unity and 
continuity of procfuction ·is maintained for dilfer~nt industrial units all the 
way from the minins; o£ ore to the finishing of st~m1 shovels. The United 
Steel Workers Union has been aptly termed U.S.A. The petty-bourgeoisie 
u.nts a.bout the control Which such giant unions h:lVe over the country. The 
big bourgeoisie knows that without these unions, it woLIId be virtu:ally 
impossible for it to keep production going for more than a few days. Modern 
rociety has rc:.chcd the point where wh:r.t is decisive is not the interlocl::ing 
of financial wealth or directorates but the interlocking of production. For 
this the union or some kind of organization of labor is absolutely cssentia.l. 

The union contr:1ct which is the constitution of this industrial govern· 
ment is the modus op,•rafldi of the :1ctual process of production, It cont:Uns 
the analysis, bre3kdown and codification of' tht' actu:d ·Jaber Jlroccss of the 
millions of workers engaged in these industries, TI1e most important features 
of the union contract :ue not the wage rates nor even the hours, but r:&ther 
the unending rules and regulations regarding cbssiJications of work, condi· 
tions of bbor, piece-rates,.etc. 

These clusiJications and rulings are the cl3.Ssifications and rulin8s of the 
alienated, fragment,ed activity of the workers. They arc th~ modern aru.logue 

. of the old guild restrictions of feudnl society, But v.·hert"aS the guild rcstric· 
tioru were a. barrier to the division of labor necessary to unlock the mysteries 
of production, today's cndifiations of alienated labor are a barrier to the r~in· 
tcigratiori and synt})esis-necessary to revolutionize the process of production. 
'lbe revolutionary potentialities inhereut in the productive forces, both material 
a.nd human, have rencbed the point, where the codification of the alienated 
labor process is a restriction on the economic necessities :md actu:a.l ye.unings: 
of the workers for univem.li~ and reintegration. ' . 

The unio.n contr:tc~ govern: the life of the worker from morOing,to niiht, 
duririg evet)'· minute of his working hours. The .Petty-bourgeois co:lcept of 
the ·"social contract" was the myth of -isolated mdividu:tls in which e1ch 
counted onlf as one in forming the politic:tl community. ·n1e union contract 
is the actua rc.tlity of the fugmenteJ indivldu:tl i11 the laboc proCess:. TI1~ 
workers defend the union contnct ns a weapon against. the bourgeoisie 
$iven the present relations of production. Not to dcrend the contract would 
mteruify their e:::ploita.tion 1iccaus.:: it wuuld enable the bourgeoisie· ~o 
force upon them a. quantitntivc increase in alienated labor of the same quMity. 
Mcaeove:, and even more imro:rtant, is ~e fact that the workers have won 
the contaCt through class warfare and sl:e. it IS a symboJ of "Jictories WO~ 
against the bourgeois!e. At the same time, instinctively, the workers feel 
that the classifications on!r codify their alienation. The workers fight h:ud 
for better contra.cts, they demand that the libor leaders get better corltracts 
for them. But when the contract is v1on, the workers sense immediately that 
it represents a new shackle on them and an added responsibility for co.n· 
#nuous _Production •. Hence, they snort-at the contract and console themselves 
that the1r struggle at least brought them a. raist:, It is a demonnr.ttion of the 
fact that the reforms of better contracts remain within the fra.mewo.rk of 
alienated labor and only decrease its qu:mtity. · 

The Dllemmo o£ the Labor Leadership 
The.Jabor leader of today has no special privileges or sk!Us to protcct·as 

did the organized workers c,f tht: old craft unions. More often than ··not, 
he has but recently come !rom the bench, and in actual salary and standard 
of living does not exceed the workers whom he rtpresents. What corrupts 
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the bbor leadership is its role in the process of production itself. The labor 
le.tdership is the aCiministr:ltor or the union contuct. 

Because the labor bureaum.cy represents the divisions or Jabal within 
the capitalist mode or production, its rep1esenta.tion of the r:nks must. tum 
inlo .tn il.dministration of the nnks. TI1e labor bureaucracy is the ;tgent of 
the workers but it is the agent of the :J.licnated, i.e. semi·&illcd workers. 
It is not, like the old Sociai·Dt'mocrJcy, an :ll~ent of the u.pitalists but it 
is a rc:prcscntOltive. of the u.pitOllist mode or production. The labor bure~aucrat 
sits down with the capitalists and works out time·studies a~d cla1sific:atior..J, 
not bcc:.use he is collaborating with them as individuals but because th~ 
both represent the ca.pitali:ot mode of production. 'l11.ll is why there is pract1· 
c:~lly no difference between the time-study provisions of the union, the 
ccompmy and the: bbor relations bo:t.rd. And that is why, :1lso, tvcry com· 
mittee man h1s at some time or other had misgivings about sending an 
agsricvcd worker bade to his bench en the b~is or such provisior.s. 

The wildcat strikes which have dotted the American landscape: 1ince 
the middle of the wu arc an expression of the hostility of groups of workers 
in isolated departments here and there against the alienated cha~ler of 
their labor. Once begun, they become the signll. for other work~rs in other 
departments to revolt ag:Umt the general alienation. The shArp words of a 
foreman, 90° h~t. a new division of bbor, :my one of these can bring about 
a wiidi:at strike which erup~ .in the midst of the intedO"'..king "soc:ialiied 
prudu1..1ion" between t.be variou!l industrial r.tants. It is precisely lor this 
rc:uon that the Jr.bor bureauct':JCf is so bortile to the wildcat strikes. The 
unior1 bureaucracy represents the u:1ification and 3tllbilization of alieaated 
bbor. On thr: other hand, the wildc:tt strikes re:pr~ent :t. revolt against 
alienated labor, n.e union bureaucracy P.ledges umon responsibility in ex:- . 
change for union security, hut it cannot.aeliver because union responsibility 
depends on the ~nks:, and the r:mks do not regard the stabilization of the: 
Jlllllll fJilfl in production as their r.tission, The bureaucr01cy prdeu well
organizeLI n;ation3l strike~ to wildcats. Production i!l par:dy~ed :~.s' a whole, 
three is no disrur:tion of the interlocking of production. ~tnd with a·erything 
.shut down, there h no ncc::~ity for the rnas3 picket Jines which can erupt 
into conRicts with the st~te. · 

· Uut the t~7.dc unions are not merely a stmctura.Ii:mtion of the existing 
mode or production. They are also the fruit of the exp:m<iir..g unity of the 
workers. a. unity expanding along with the coo~er~tive form 'J! the· labor 
procen and txploding in the: strikes: which organ1ze the union in opposition 
LO the bourgeoisie, Jn thi~. sense, they r.re schOO!J of commuhism for the 
workers .tnd haOJe an intrinsically political char:tcter whether· or not· they 
uke ~Jitical O:i'rC"...sion· on the parliamentat}' arena. It is this aspett of. 
the erade U11ion movemc:nt, the fact that they threaten 3 political movement 
of theo working cl:uJ agaimt the bourgeoiSie, which the capit:t.lists .fear 
most and which they are always seeking to undermine. Similarly it is this 
as~'Ct o( the trade unions which the worktrs are mcst prep:u:ec!. to defend 
against any attempts of the bourgeois state to destroy their organized 
strength. 

In the same way, the labor leadership is not only the representative 
of the bourgeois mOde of production but also the militant le.tdenhip 
thrown up bv the mass movement. In this seuse, the labor leadership 
represents the' Xlclal movement of the masses 1g3inst their nlienated labor, 
represents their creative unity in action, and thelr nc:ed to appropriate the 
instrum.ents of rroduction in the all·sided war~·hich, as we have shown, is 
only possibi~ w1th 11. completely nev.· mode of production. 
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The trade union leadership therefore bas a dual character. It is the 
administrator for the capitalist mode of production but it maintains its hold 
on the muses only through the sod.1l, poJitica.l and economic g.1ins which 
it rcprcsr1lts to the masses as a result of past strug&les and as a promise of 
the future. 

The Roman Emperors could not develop a mode of production which 
would J,:ive t·mploymcnt to the prolct:ariat who had known free bbor. 
They haJ therefore to give tlu:m bread and circuses and n political empire in 
which tht:y could serve as overlords. In the modern world the New Dc.1l 
bestowed respectability on the system of public works. TIJC: union bureau
cuts II')' to :~.void this pitfall. But they cannot :;ati~fy the much more 
deeply rooted yc:arnings of the modem proh:briat for a. mOde of production 
in which it cm fr~ly exercise its natural and acquired powers. They 
must therefore attempt by :til forms of social programs, e.g., the he~th, 
educational and recreational programs of the ILGWU, the political prosrm1s 
t'J( the CIO-PAC, the progrnm for "wage increases .without price increases" 

. of Reuther, the welfare funds of Lewis, to justify their leadership or the 
workers. AU the . secondary asrect.s of the misery or the proletariat, the 
b.bor leadership can tackle, aJ materi:tl needs it can seek to s:ttisfv, but 
the basic-human need in the r.roiet:tri:tt to appropriate the socl:tl pro4uctivc 
powers in the J.:tbor process Jtself, thnt the trade uni:m leadersl1ip cannot 
t:tckle so long n.s it fundionf as an integral p;trt of the trade union m:tchinezy 
built .on the exjsting mode of production. · • · ·· 

We have treated above tfie ,misconception of class society ·thit the real 
universality of men is not to be found in the labor process but in pursuits 
outside of it, in religiou, art, politics, literature, etc. ' 

Inherent i:1 the wage labor on which capitalist' production is built is 
the ideology that productive activity ill .merely a means to e:dstcr.ce rather 
than the fiist necessity. of human existence. Producti\·e activity, in other 
words, i~ considered in bourgeois society to be labor, a means to sati5faction 
of needs and not a human need. The shortening of the working day, "' 

.. fundamental premise for the new ·socialist relations of production, has 
~n regarded as a means whereby the worker could have more hnurs to 
hitrisclf outside of production rather than as a. means whe~by his productive 
hour: could bei;UUle more hum:tn. yet productive activity is the distmguishing 

, characteristic of the hunun s~icS. and to unleash such productive ·~vity 
by. developing the aU-sided JndividuaJ in the ptocess of production is the 
objec:tive of the socialist revolution. . .. - · 

·me labor bur_eaucruy cannot tackle the essential question of the in· 
human lctivity of man in the labor process, bec.awe to do that it would 
have to represent a more human and therefore more productive mode of 
labor. In other words. it would ha.ve to pose the soclil revolution to the 
workers, not only as riddins ::oci~ o( the capitalist ~loiters, bet Wo ts the 
solution o£ all concrete day-to-day problems arising from their Hie in the 
factory in a revolutionary manner. Unless it does this, it must remain con-
1ined within the bourgeo1s ideology of wealth and poverty in material terms. 

The Yeamlug £or Social Chang~ 

The tmde union !eldership of today degenerntes into rival politial 
machines like the capitalist parties of yesterday because the necessary rev
olutionary development of production which lS now on the order of the 
day, rests not with it but' with the objective needs of the economy rooted 
in the worken at the bench. Except £or a political aucu.s which represent$ 
the movement of the workers toward a revolutionary solution (Qr their 
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· life in the {:.(tory, each new le:tdcrship only administers the: alien mode 
of procluction u did its predecessors, since each is the prisoner ~r this 
framework. 

But lhere is one big difference between the capit~ist po~i!i~ians and 
rhe bbor politid>lns. The workers to whom the trade umon pohttcu.ns must 
zppc:~l are not the immigr~nts and dispersed artis:tns, mc::hamcs and laborers 
of the 19th .2-nd early 2oth centuries. R:r.ther they l'ltC: highly_ con.:entrat~d, 
orgmized, disdplined by production, an~ have a deep yearnmg (or SOCJal 
cJu.nge. Therefore, to c:tpture the allcgJ:once and. votes not only of the 
workers in his awn indus!ry but throuAJtout the nat10n, :md also to woo the 
pctty·bourgeoisie, a bhor politici:ln like Rcnth:r. must put fo~ard a. ~o.m
prehensiYe program for a New Dc:tl as d1a the bourgeoiS pol1ttCI:I.n 
Roose1·elt in an e:trlier period. Reuther is PJ:rr:ctty aware that t~e .whole 
mOVement of industry is in the directio~ of m~re ex_treme _c;ntralaza.Mn .of 
capital and socialiution of labor. He IS ,Piaymg hts pohtacal cards wrth 
th1s in mind. But :rs Marx p:>inted out in h1s an:tly~is ~f ~:r.pot;on III, what 
appe:rs in one period as tragedy, must appear 111 •ts •m1Ut1on as fa~ce • 
The American workers have gotten over the shock of the 1929 depressJon 
.ond lhe c.oufuscd restlessness which could be appeased by Roo!levelt's Neyt 
De:rl. Reuther may stop h:ll£-way. The ,1\meman work~u will not. Any 

·movement whkh would pJ:ace Reuther or one of the n:thonal l:r~r ~gures 
at the he:td of the n:r.tion would be the resu!t or such a ~clf4mob1h%:1tio~ of 
the natio!l's workers and such an .tttempt to rid thenuel•;es of the ~nole 
3.lienation of. capitalist prOduction. that the labor bureaucr:1cy would e1ther 
be forced into a. countcr-revolu:-ionary dictatorship against them ?r su~h. a 
fumbling and confusion as ~ouJd make .~he impotence of Att!P.t u; Brttaln 
look like superb statesiiUlnship. . · · . 

Into the Realm of Freedom 

So sharp is the contra:diction ~·ithin the trade union actiyist ~een h~ 
:ole lS representative of the sOCial movement of _the prou:ranat. ~d hts 
duties as. refresentath•e of the alien mode of produ~Jon, that·lt IS n~~
uncommon ror the trade union militants who helpeu form the CIO m 
19;6-37 to be returning to their benches or to shop stewsrci.ships, rdin~o:~uish· 
ing ·their posts to ex-AFofL Jeaders, profer..sional!.tbor Je=ders, lawyers, etc. 
They are: some of the material from w~kh. the revoh:tion~ry !ea::lr.rship o_f 
the next period will come. The theoretical answer to theJr dJ!emma. as zt 
is thc answer to the dilemma of dl layeo of society, is in the understmdin£ 
of the social movement .which brought them to leadership in the mass strikcs 
of 1936-37. 

Every major struggle by the workers is a struggle to lea.p from. the 
realm of n~e::sity into the re~m C?f fr~om. When th.e struuJe ts over, ~d 
the gains have been crystallized m htgher wages, shorter hours nnd un~on 
serurity it appears that the essence of the movement was not the creative 
energi~ of the masses bursting the seanu of capitalist societ)• but ra.ther 
the conmte ends achieved. nle ao. however, taming in a period when, 
pa.rticululy in the United States, an indwtrial revolution was Wdo~ place, 
when the whole world was agitated by the barbuisms of apitabsm and 
when new deals and new social orders were part of the meot.t.l environment 
of every worker, still. r.etains !ts !evolction~ry con~t in .t~e memories of 
the workers who puticJpated m zts form.atJon. Theu hostJI:ty to the labor 
bureaucracy is an expression of their determination not to aUow the 00 
to become a routine· appendA8C to the capitalist mode of production. As the 
bour&eoi; ;n:.Ipt, Peter Dtucker, has pointed out, it is this revolutiont~."j' 
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content ~o their unions which makes the workers tod:1y press upon their 
leaders to light it out rather thm to negotiate. In en:nce, the 00 was a. 
.social cruude, an :~.ttempt on the part of the Amerknn workers to rise to 
•their historic destiny and reconstruct society on new beginnings. 

Since Wcrld War II new millions have joined this_ crus01de ~tnd :tequirtd 
lll OCJ;3nic AW.1.fCOCSS Of the inter•rc!:ttcdncM of prodtlction between One: 
dep:trtmcnt and another, from co:d mine to a.'>sc:mbly line; between town and 
country, from continent to continent. For the nme reason that they derive a 
genuine satisfaction from the intricate: functioning of this productive 
mechanism, they are today, more than ever be:fprc, seriously disturbed-by the 
constant disruptions and thrclts of disruptions inseparable from its capitalist 
administration. · . 

The American bourgeoisie is org3nically incapable of assuring :my 
perspective of economic and soci:tl sr:abiJity ;nd rrosrc:ss on the one-world 
scale axiomatic in our time. Already its politia f ront1 which had sec:mW 
so imposing, is beginning to show signs of great strain. Today, more ;nd 
more v.·orkc:rs s:1y, with :hat simple directness which requires no proof: 
"Sure, we could rt better.'' in these words, there is contained the workers" 
recognition of the enormous scope of their ·natural :md acquired powers, and 
the distOrted and wasteful abuse of these powers within the existing society; 
In these words is contained also the ov~rwheJming anger of the workers 
against the capitalist b:arriers stifling th~ir energies and hence victimizing "the 
whole. World. Never h:u society so needed U1e direct intervention of the 
workers. Never have the workers been so ready to come to· grirs with the 
fundamental problems Of SOCiety, n1e destinies Of the twO :lre 1r1disso!ubly 
united. Wh~ the workers take their fate into their own hands, when they 
seize the power and begin their .reconstruction of society, all of mankind will 
leap from the realm o( necei.Sity into the realm of freedom. 

RIA STONF. 
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